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b«t be .boon after it | ^oBOBTKKowRWBA^HAAB^omm ^ ді/fate day will to of асу М,,ИГ^І

av&il. і I Beth parties Claim to be in Search of Joet-

^Г~мГГ.,и~А U°“r8’“* ^changed hi,.hole natoreand^de- “ ^£-£*,1 rumor., that

_ ____ ________ . . . Dr °"e”r . What ha. become of John McC. Snow? temlned to h,de - d'®c“ ^. the cm. .f N... against Steven, i. about
Щ ' The Wert End people have got than I A new champion ha, been d,,covered Jf ^ u а1ІТЄ| where i.heP inmgu» »b»t bec,me _ ‘ ‘to be .ettlcd, nothing™ the nature of a
В month!/ ticket, at lMt, and .till tha/are for Mr. Crlap in the editor of the How ь,, he evaded the March of hut pear, fh be only one of two. “ settlement hi. been approached. The .nit

Щ I not happy. Leant ot allia Admiral Glaa- chatbgm World, who take. Pnoonnee to fr>Bdl more than .even months, and there ttu the purpose of concemme ^ ^ ind ln the ordinary courre
* row delighted with hie new function. »• teak for the manner in which it treated the (Ьа{ д ,д thet time not even the slightest either en his part or on e p • event, eiU be entered for trial at the

general penenger end ticket agent of the Ig^ One would almost think to read clae b„ been had a. to hi. whereabout. P Had any accident befallen him. or tad he ,tdoee not ,0H0, that the
rtesmera plying aero»» the harbor. the World’. verrion that Mr. Сгир knew If be u j„d, how, when and where did even Ifeen found demented i g У ^.ц tome then, for it may

- » The new system went into operation on or nothi„g ot Mr. Cume1. vuit to hf. Mme t0 hi. death P Did he take hi. hie dty. Ц -M » ,b°Г ‘“LTht stand over until the Augu.t or November

>, I Wedneriay, and the ticket, arrived atthe атдьд,*. In hi. opinion the evidence orellhe murdered P In either cue what number» ofpX”L^ obtained Yet sitting, of the court in thi. cfcy. When a:S I » *»' chamberlain1, office that morning, where crisp wu of .ueh eflim.yn.ture TO the implUing motive t ld”U'îw^*<1. д ,eenu „„ m0. plaintiff i. not anxious to have a "uittAsd
’ 1M ... the number, were checked and the .y.tem couldn’t be condemned, in a are the vital question, which per- whew V »« kz‘°,n' . d is possible to have it .tend ever1<4&»<f

1# studied out by the Chairnmn, Adrnml u„, 0„ evidence » flimsy, on a tmn to the my.t^ .urrounding 1^ d«p- Uvefcr murder. He w..no h h I ^ The name, of .bole coke.
P ■ Glasgow, Aid.. Smith, McLauchlanand cba 0, Upping cream." pearance of one of the leading citisen. otenesrie, uorwa. he one onthe dockets of thepMt have become
Щ others, the dueuMitm bring “livened by 1 .. two pamm. -bo votod guilty -« ^onetim, one who held the highe.t position pored . емгу large -t™ Stable chestnuts.-

% various .peculation. Mto what wu going blT, ш дн, made up before they ь ,h<| ш of hii leUow сШмпа, the office m an < dinary murder, the murderer ge ^ ^ ^ ^ eood.tion,
Ш «0 happen, and what not to happen alter „„ inTW,igation at Л,- «у the o|miyor. A man well known and popular away ■ tsnow the defendant «n take the lead Md give

the aritem was adopted. World, and it continue. : . with hu feUowa, one with many warm, per- tobur] the Hampton notice of trial, but whether either plaintiff
The Admiral hM been .trongly of the „ „„ not , tittle ot evidence, ^ friend,, dU.ppe.red in a day a. com- Ud be “ ““' “ ,bo J],,,. or défendent і. enaiou, to have th„ cue

«pinion that it is non.en.e to pay him a Mr. Currie1, baldheaded амег- pietel, „ if the earth ot the ocean had or St. obi,.by ». I» tried i. another question. Mr. Nme can,
sslkry of 1800 a year if he is to be kep.m ^ ^erfsphad h«n a f-rty to L.Uowed him. Since that mornmg » ed mo, у*» торкай £»>£»££ L keep Mr. Steven, in ,u.pen,e. 
hi, office to sell tickets. He thinks a ticket „„piracy against Mr. Currie, or had j„]y when he WM seen on the elation plat- I trace i .the crime ind thu, interfere with any arrangement,
agency should be ert.bli.hed at the cham- ^ to prejudice Mr. «urne in lonn ,t Hampton, not a trace of hi. pre.- ere “f featureol Де ,f. Mr. Steven, might otherwise make toy .

■Ш, berlain. office. He wu quite convinoed „d ril the member, of the com- eoce in the world hu been found. Hi. The ”0Й “,Г‘° /b ,be citizen, reridence far removed from the scene of hi,
of the fact alter the isle of the ticket, began. ^7^ fomi ,0 nJ not КПІІІ)Г on д., lriendl beUeve him to be dead. Ujr* be ар у dLppe.red, and trouble. Mr. Steven, i. reported to have

' ^ By the new system, the invention ot Mr. There i. modi that givu a color to their Mooft «• Their „„ 'obability declared to some of hi, friend, thrt he in-
Lawaon, of the Globe job office, each aetof „ Nobody eho is couver,ant with Urn ww. n i, true that at the time of b. .tier. “‘Wunl д tended to remain here and “live it down,11

ticket, i. numbered, and every nmn who ud it more likely for a girl db4>peOTnce Snow wu in financial difli- of U. DrlcticlUyPne,rly while to other, he hu .t.ted hi. desue to
buy, a bunch has Us number regi.tered, ■ ^ , tbe u„ of Nature to stretch ltiel but he had friend, who would have hi. pk *• That .сет. p і У У дою ,ho see b, po-
J henceforth become. No. *Morwhat- jjj lbnormll,y, beUeve. that cither ЛІ, «üon more cleuly than he may be able to

ever it may be, for the future. When his ^ tbe gentlemen u the fatuer of . , . ,h„ united State,, realize it couue.l the Utter courre,
bunch oi 60 i, used up he can get another, ^ cbild. Dr. Gardner, who wu on the f 'Щ* “ ®Lb „ f»r u it went. It i. rumored that in event oftte Nare
orbecanbuyumauy'bunche.uhepleare. І м Лв итв wbo w„ in де g,ri. Tbk was ”* J8 1 ded еід , ,uit being peered. Mr. Steven, will assume

at one time, but the number is wuer I confid,nce ieven months before she became ЩВшЩШ but unie h„ r„„id not visit an Odd-1 the aggreive and enter a criminal prose-
changed. The collector in the tollhouse, # motber> wbo «rote accusing letter, to “traveHmg car ^ jurisdiction, cution against Mr. Nue on one or both
hu a list of names and numbers, and phen o(beri ,nd ebo hu made affidaviU whidi ' nrabahU he bad ,Lh a card, of the charges perjury and blackmail tor
a ticket is prerented by any «ber than ^ жід each other and with known і”*‘Л Л n0 need of ,,nding hu which it is alleged he believe. Nue hu
puren to whom the number .. fhcU, i. much more Ukely to be the author І ^d.oud sho.hi,name I madehim.ell liable. Should tin. courre be
may refuse to accept it and demand *"»■ Ly „ц the trouble.11 picture, *** taken, the criminal suit would be disposed
The ticket, for one ionJhuenotgjKri for ^ ^ new theory that Mr. ‘t‘m»t,  ̂Ph=togr.ph. were rent to of before the civH action. Were .here
another month, so that it a man neglects .dranced and one not supported ‘ ,.^.",^.1, „t some citiiee. and it ground on which, m the judgement of a
us. up Ma rtipply he i. “.tuck11 for what- ^^ ^ tbln lblt be,.as in ^2*^ікниТ,ес«і,е, had the ^and jury, an indictment would he. the

ever he hu on hâod. 1 Scotchtown spending the sommer. Not s I • . j • ип1*оп This seems issue would be merely u to w
The number allotted to a mm. thu.be- ™o°T цртс with the *■ ^.remutablTtart act chuged against Nue were committed,

come, the permanent property «fits pos- that both Currie and Сгир are ’^theclS'of police of St John,the city in and the famous letter, would probably have
ressor, and he «shave it • not guilty of the gravest charge against .. h SMlfcwJh,.t seen .Uve, have not nothing to do with the care,
badge or on hu clothe. “ °'‘de " lhem but at the same time there reem, to Inly hu nt photograph ot him, but hu They would be an important feaureot

tfficationm cue he loses himself or gets lost concensus of opinion that neither of 10HN McCl SI,0Wl I ° / TyJ „„Imicated wiih ос-the Ithe civil rail, onthe part of the plantiff,
on hii travels. A telephone message to „„,^000 seemed to have a proper helped him out, and he knew it. He had I however, while the previous record .of Mrs.

the ferry collector wiU alny. ertabb.b « _. sp|J^i,ti1n ef the jglations between a pas- ,„iled himself of the resistance of reme Of "bw*- ” (ime tbi, m,n or ,hat Nase would be inve.tig.ted on the part of
,/ , idsatity of-any jagulu pataoa of Urn*™»- attractive member, ot hi. ttem in the mUing of negotiable papenn ,eadi citizens ot Moncton has the defendant. Whatever the verdict might

' .1 Each bunch of ticket, cost. M «UU. mab Flippancy and geniality are д, put, and he must have known that they a g U 1 tbi( sometbing ought be, both parties would be likely to .uder

ing the bum one cent a trip to regu ^ taken so seriously, but consi- 0r other, would be willing to see him out o d()ne g„olee lbe mystery, but sp- under the fire, of cross-examination,
tomera. Anybody can buy 1 b™*‘” ^ dered m connection with youth and beauty , tight place at anytime. He * m‘n „ othing with any system about it In the interests of both parties, a. well
registered, but it u no object tor the have worked a world of mischief with „ho commanded the confidence of other., P У g More tban seven т0„д, ,, ;n the intereti, of public morals, the
to do so unleu he hu to make the rttun , u ' lnd n0 one doubted hi. honor in matter, of ha disannsared and matter should be kept out of the courts. It
trip more thu. a dozen time, in the courre Cum. and Сгир^--------------------- “ine„. Even .opposing that he wu un- have pured ™ П "ad Line,Л sooty pot which i.

oi a month. ваеіпа for Fun and Glory. willing to ask or unable to procure an “ bound to be*rtch all who meddle with it.
Something more than 300 “““ h*™ xb, „Ce. on the ice at Moorepath «те Д, .ccommodation he desired, andIthat he ^ ^ t<x> late to look for him Both partie,light to recognize this fact

been regutered solar. Mort0,tb y off Tae,day with beautiful weather and a lelt that he could not remain and face unftd- and hapg it not. and come to Irettlement of .оте kind,
invested only to the extent of one bunch an CTOwd to help them along. There filled obligation,, it reem, inconsistent with I now, P P I
in only two or three instance, did anybody R“ .urter. in each class and the fan д„ character of the man that he should
venture to the extent of three bunches. a ,ime Tbe borau that .bandon wile, home aud friends, and leave .
Aid. Buter was one who did .0, « he ha. was P ^ У ^ ^ interelting m д the tbem in utter ignorance of whether to wire and The, I

fo eoas five or six times every ay- • c]a,i owned by Messrs. Fitzpat- Hive or dead. He wu kind-hearted an « st George Correspondent write, that I Rev. Sydney
Davii, on the contrary wu. at lut a . ^ MoAvinn and Berry, were barred and considerate of other,. His friends claim I _ . o( 0wen Head paid that vill- I depart hence and reside in Sussex, and hi,
stowing a reckles, prodigality by pay g ш notbing to bother him. дц be would to one of the lut ot men to visit the other day. He reid friend, have prerented him with an addm.
his fare at the regular rate of two « * н#  ̂д 8.16, 8.12 and 3.08, and will act in a manner ,0 cruel to those who were sge д drewa, „„ ba, been frozen over and purse of money. It is possible he need,
trip. now, no doubt, to ready to defend his place connected with him by the ties of family or '. (bi> winter, ,0 that his ton the former more than the latter, fora eaag

AS there is nothing to compel a man ( ^ green horse, on i« or turf. f,iend.hip. What, then, becune of him P to Род, t0 де Widow1, legacy hu recently come into hi. tamily.
buy more than one bunch at a time, or to ЧЇ D Qwned by m,. Cole, and driven by Supposing to could so act, tint Manat- ‘ A„d„wl) ni„e mile, of the bay. The address tell, the beloved putor, in
buy at any special time m the mon , t ^ ьУІсЕтоТі„0„ де lut clau without much nre could be ,0 changed by sudden uuandy < шап-„ Liter port, according to effect, that he i, a gentleman and a rehohm,

will to seen there u an evident pre ^ difficulty, sbe .bowed both speed and en- tor instance, it is very ему to ™der»,*nd У ia |unny indced, My, the cor. if not a martyr, and one section ot it read
tion that the superintendent or a d p duraace and trotted very level. The best how to could get out ot the countrjr. While ' м acb di,pleuure hu been M follow. :
supposed to to in his office every day time wal 2.62. Bad rend 06s were the or- Snow wu weU known in Westmorland and re,p° .. the bvmg nywL'Etang I “ It would have been highly gratifying
attend to possible curtomers, as the mans, om ^ ^ Several of the judge1, de- other eutem counties of this provinoe^e »»P d д, takauhyïom A. H. could you have continued your putorata 

the turnstile hu nothing whatever ciaiona might have been disputed, such re „„ but little known in St. John. It would > . 8l Andrews a, a among u, for many years yet to come,
with the sale of tickets. That., why the ^ „„ „„„„ д, a have hem, quite poreibl. for torn to pus Gaimor ш milel of bi, pre.cLg the grand old gospel, « you de-
Admirel think, there should be an agency PI Ьц{ perbapl tbe rise of the puree through thi, city and reach Breton or New wra po V» *n^ м(ип| barbor д дв lighted to do, .0 well suited to encourage 
at the chamberlain's office. ,„d the snirit of the races, which were more York without encountering a person who bom and edify thore that believe, u well u l«d

Each ticket state, plainly that it cannot , p ^ ™ented them .putting knew him,by sight. When he fint dû- world. ---------------------- —— I the unsaved to Christ;-and now that our
be u*#except by the person to whom it u Iucccaa ol the winter meeting appeared Рвооввае made enqumes about D. von tv.ar » But*. b, аге ю BOOn to diverge, and we are to
hîireffi On the first day ot the change a ^ ^jj де д,і «here were to be htost the leading hotel, of St. John. The plan of the Donuoion Idcnt.fic.tio ^ №d> ee -ІЛ to usure you of the
oollector found two ticket, beam,g the .une 2” !Zs today.Vto particular, of which 0„iy д find that he wu not known at any Company-compered of Me sr . ^ I exalted place you occupy in our erteem a,
«amber bad been presented on one trip. arrived at this writing. oi them, nor did officer Stevens who knows Scovil and A. H. Beal, of У Christian minister and brother ; and

L Atorence ,0 tire list showed that the hare not amvml rt ttu. wmmg^ ^ ^ ^ „ате1 ,o midfrem forth on the rnnth p^e. of Pboore&s thu »ц ?оц ш „„ ^ wilhe. «ni
number wai| hat of a St. John plumber,who wlu KH^pufr tb. oh.ptre D*r~.. this city on the Intercolonial know what week. For uniquenes. andl compléter,» ^ foUow you, that the

і had probably supposed that to corid rep ^ hfasons in all part, of the kind of a looking man J. McC. Snow wu, it will bear comparison with^ any ,bat COMtitute, the joy and crown of thore
ply hi. workmen with ticket, when they had 8**^ еШ д, д,еге11е(і д learn that until he wu shown a photograph. Then idea. To be able, lmng 0 . pJobn tbat pre.ch the word of salvation may in a

5ft a job to do across the harbor. J date |()г д, exemplifi«tion ot the «- to recognized the face, but said to had not д,і a man is John и( large meuure be yours wherereever Pro-
ÎL» JuLiere is where there is always a po itJ^degree, hu been definitely fixed for seen that man in St. John during the week Brown, hu advantage, w^ lyB t vidence may ilirect you ”

mbUilyof. hitch. Supposing a ticket u p , . ^дд Mnd дйаШ. The G. H. he disappeared from Moncton. forth there. The identity badge is Tbe hymn of “Blest Be the Tie that
Î^uLdbTamantowhomitunotissued, Nistot Bobertaon hu taken charge Yet u Ркооввве stated at the time, Snow become a fad, and a bselul on^ ' gjnd8„ .ungu partol the proceedings.
wtotUthe collector to do about .If Be- arrangemenU, at the request ot the wuinSt. John that week, though it is The explanation ot the pire “ * Rey Sydney appears to be in great luck,
free to accept it and nuke the ““ W comnrittre.and to. appointed the churned that the time when he wav wen in ruding, and it. advantage *” p t0 but what about the unfortnnate Cephu B.

I Le, ia Ae answer. That i. a very good ritual comm^ to ^ „ш ^рд» „„0„ Де day following that on there, lar more fully than it is possible to Raudail P

theory U the collector «П put It mto prec- betweemlto High PriesU of the which to wu seen here. do here.____________________ ___________ .. ~r.._
* tice, tot when a man slaps down a ticks d, chapteh, effiisted by an efficient Ц he oouhl thus come and go flran St. To Know Bow anu When. some <*•-««■ ” - \ ^
\ and begin, to srgue the point, and a crowd ^ot7fficer^ smd it is believed Де work John almost unnoticed, to could euily go It a good tovertirer who i, clever Pnoanuse hu been making ^dyregrt

; behind is cUmoring to get through to catch |ed д stric, conformity with д Де United States. Did to do »P enougb д uke adv.nuge ot incident, of agata in ^“ ^l„t Tto edition,
the boat, the execution of the task u not P . де COnveni- At the time of his disappearance P«oe- gggy ufe and turn them to good account m mecham«l départaient,

jg A, nobody can picture jut .tot tU, rtori^ln отес ^ щ ^ endMTOred procnre hi. photo- business. Thi, wu done by I priced since tae first of the year have
would happen if Mayor Peter, should some- to worked on the data named, graph for publication. It did not «creed, j Robertson this week when a .howed beyond a doub
toe canyon, his terriWe threat of leavrng ^д  ̂^T-pu, two in the afternoon. Cure such a cour» wu opputo by Cw.yte.mbreke.pl.,, glu. window ИІІгіас.огу work, utim mutingdqurtmeri 
the chair at a session of the council, re no- toffitag^ Ced in the Masonic thore most immediately concerned m to. f tbtm. The hundred, of people who Friday afternoons,Ytot theremurtto 

■ tmdy too», jut what would to the result Suppuwül^b» remua ^ u ^„д ^ ^ circumlUnoe gave relu to Cto rt the broken plate re- alre a „от. Huge bundU, ol paperswmtingto

^ , еМовп» one Carleton mon wo* t IU i99*j r—* * Hr. Snow’s triende. Supposing hier lo be Next Fnday is faed « h« »t down. Thb was done this wW

ztzîïz'SZzzlzz хвия*-щ>яяллхґїжхїжЕНЕЖбгзеа їгдаізйг “
-^‘•“^ckt.rt.re pireere tor Much. toe, bri n. vretol 4-toptto, ге-А«. top*

noise and bustle incident Д its former lo«- 
tion, the occupants will be free from the 
interruption of sound and certainly eflectu- 
ally hidden from entertaining caller, who 
always made life pleuant for them at the 
hours of going to press.

THAT LVCKT BAKER.

r w mitten its value can 
hu been fairly tested.,

HAKE IBM to.-
Ж1

A KKW ТНЖОВТ.
Ih. New Who Am Known by
Й Cbamptona Oris» “вAdmiral eiassow’s New Fune- Bdllor Stewart

Thinks Little

lie Had a Soft Snap, Though Not at the 
Ніж Salary Reported.

Progress is informed that the baker 
instructor at the Dorchester penitentiary, 
who woe referred to in last week’s issue, 
did get the figures mentioned, but that the 
pencteHton work was in the wrong place 
tiféhe Sun’s statement. It should have 
btien after the figure “8.” so that the figures 
wpjald read $878 54 instead of $87,854. 
£ point is a email thing, but it makes a 
world of difference sometimes.

It seepse, however, that tbe baker is a 
A reader of

4}1SEPARATES 

1 ATE 1
hi

fi
i.;‘■"Я

lucky msn in other wsys.
Pnoonxss sends a communication in which 
he says that though to did not get the 
remarkable salary quoted he has had a soit 
snap. The last baker, a St. John man, 
died about two years ago and from that 
time np to lut autumn the baker shop wu 
presided over by one ot the convicts, who 
performed that duty very aatiafactorily and, 
in fact, ia still doing so. The office ol 
instructor wu left unfilled till lut Novem
ber when the authorities came to the con
clusion it was too good a position to 
have vacant. The present incumbent, to 
the surprise of the other men, was then 
appointed, and the appointment dated 
back to the day ol his entering on duty u 
guard, so that if to did not get the tabu
lons sum reported in the Sun, he still got 
considerably more than in strict justice to 
wu entitled to. His qnalifiMtions for the 
position may to briefly summed np u 
follows to comes from the North Shore ; 
he is married to the Deputy-Warden’s 
niece ; to gore regularly on Sunday to the 
Warden's church, instead ot loafing at the 
corner ; and lastly, in the days of hi. youth 
he held the ribbon» on a baker’s wagon 
for six months. He is quite able Д Bit the 
position though-as long as that convict 
holds oot-who, it to lives lbe length of 

find time to instruct the

;

Ball Conter : \
....... Г..1Л»

1.00
1.00
0M
0.60
0.86

0.25
0.26
0.40І —

< •
0.86

■«100.00
. M

1

ihn, N. B,

STB.

Railway. ..

1ANOBMKNT—18,3.

he 17th day of Oct., 
his Railway will run 
ed—ai follows :

WEST. JOHN:
tagwMh, Pictou

■
:

his time, may 
instructor.

«wsmietrontto ioree. quite urepa- 
ble of filling the position, may think they 
have a grievance, hut it they do, they very 
wisely keep their thoughts to themselves.

7.00
18 JO
10J0 *; da Chene, Qae- 

hicofo.................
Ur, Vaughan U not satisfied.

Since Progress of last Saturday, Mr. 
Lorenzo Vàüghan has been busy writing 
letters to the daily newspapers, terming the 
paragraph concerning his connection with 
the demurrage of the “ Harry Bailey “ a 
fabricated statement.” The matter is still 
before the Equity court so far as the costs 
are concerned, and when it is out of it 
Progress will show to the satislaction of 
Mr Vaughan that it» atatement wm not

fleeted tar less credit on Mr. Vaughan.

10.66.
.

way on Express trains 
lock snd Hsfliax at 7 JO

n tor Quebec snd Mon- 
og Cars at Moncton, at

:

. mVE AT8T.J0HN: v.j ;

8.26 PA9TOB WELTON IN LUCK.L'ETANQ CITIZENS ARE MAD.ontreal, Quebec,
Gets a W.ll ruled rwrre •»» » Flr*‘

Class Certificate of Character.
Welton has decided to

10.2»
10.25ne sod Moncton 

ctoa end Camp-
10 JO M

Sydney................. 23 JO
I

Candidate* Are Holding Back.
No new upiranU for aldermanic honora 

are to the iront thi» week, or if they have 
деу had not made themselves public. It 
may be that the possibility of a new law in 
regard to the abolition ol ward election» ia 
having its influence. Should such a law to 
passed it goes without муте that a good 
many chances of defeat would to added to 
the prospecta ol some candidates who 

Id be sale enough in a ward contest.

Щ
I

ГВ rOLLOWING ШМ or

epingCm
set Station, MoimuuL, 
Iowa:

Return ef on Old Settler. 
According to the,Moncton correspondent 

ОІ the Sun, the people of Fox Creek are 
welcoming the return ol one Amos LeBlanc 

11 When Mr.

ley at 9 p. m.
ПCHICAGO.

day at S.ra p.m. alter a very long absence.
LeBlanc lelt tore the American revolntihn- 
ary war wu still an exciting question,” says 
Де despatch; and u the war in queation 
ended rensiderahly more than a bnndred 
yeua ago. the returned traveller must to a 
me specimen ot a centenarian.

a u
fash.

its rathe

iCific Cost.
iy at 11.45 a. m. Ü
Ю LINE11 to

and St. fajdl.

WU1 be More OB the Move.
Progress1 Halifax reprerentative will, in 

In,ore, he more through the province of 
Nova Scotia than to hu been, attending to 
the interesta oi the paper in the diSerent 
towns. When our regulsr representative 
ia absent Item Halifax, Mr. A. M. Honre, 
manager Knowles1 book store, wUiattmd 
to ttobusiness ol Progress Breach, with 

to make contracts, receive oroert

m :

.

.■Æ power 
and sign receipts.

inmis it They Are Leaving Him Alone. 
Though the appeal of Mr. John V. Effia 

д the supreme court of Canada hu been 
dismissed, and he stands convicted of con
tempt, nothing dreadlri hu yet happened 
д Mm. It iageoerelly felt that the judge, 
fbel a little uncomfortable over thereafter,

5m moat popular man in thu part oi Can

ada. ___________ ____
. Awar AtiaaA

Crisis, M*., to. a 4
•8v Croix N.wa,”whi

-rangement.
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don ot «he ideti, Apparently (krm« a ^ g-ncer-, eundard Dmous A«d-
SÆi^^Stbe mad, ^аоМеГквои,ЬВв

IriOn the eontrarvV it .imply and frank- ihe .„«owing offer in pm» іоЛ wl» ™h 

ly relies upon the body to assist the en.hu- tolem 8 Firat prise, *40.00 j
Siam, ol the soul, and that » doubtless gecond Pri».*»).00 і Third PAm.*10.00^ 
why the people'can sit so calmly, eating a Foarth prise, *5.00; aU ВМРОЛ*» “ 
substantial meal while that wonderlul gne.«d for in tbs-ay : 
orchestra is discoursing Beethorm or a»»!» “ ,£*’“’„..L to it ; the next

Schubert, a. if every musHUan m .twa. a Second Prise ; the next nearest,
■•seraph strayed” who had learned h.s art ^ prize; the next nearest. Fourth
i„ a”igher world than this. It is hard to Priie. Any one can jom the cU.se.
resist the Wagner enthusiasm, and gradu- alternoo^ “^evemng, ^ W*
ally one ceases to try. Without troubling ^ ^ B coupon with
oneself as to whether hie influence upon пцшЬег to correspond »“h number of 
the age is healthy or otherwise, we find ,t gue»deposited AUw^odwMmCU»^  ̂
possible to enjoy him » simply and natur- Issembhes В.Ш or Part.»
.Ilyas one would the tm.Mt ot the Ital- upireLf whether it include, one or

^nu"akeÆâc»tr.’..rof

retend, and.ch.nce liste, 

the melodies suddenly heard -Mem lickea bv$ ^ lrticlM for sale ш my 
Schwam" or “On mein holder Abend ^ „L purchase will

*Cî—- â.îsssafriSunday here, and that is proof in itself of ,Mroi fbe fine „t. Private Pupils will 
the high appreciation in which they are be entilled to two guesses, who Ute a
held. Sunday is the day above all other, cour.0 O^l^lesso^ Ко-^Ьег the
in which the German goes in for enjoyment learn, d^ ,, 8ti« going on,
,11 the more so of late since the Kaiser had ie8 ei« get some awfuUy good

irtuous fit and ordered the closing ot the bargain8 in furniture, as well » other
shop, for fmlfthe day. ^ndsotheth«Orn ^^“пеХ^І  ̂

play, a prominent part in the days ente ner^ .elf-extinguishing, and warrant- 
taioment. ed to last ten уема with reuonable »re.

departments of art, music and the Brama, ^ stlmp, ,nd pay the money 40 P"?8 
than which the world can furnish no better holders in Gold
examples. For this is a land where toe ideal date .^™'1 ̂ „^.„'d the amounts paid 
is cultivated seriously and systematically, ш(, (Lical Instrumenta ; last but not 
and modern achievement, judged only by ^ Splendid Violins and other instru-
the standard of past excellence. Incense- ment, at great bargain, D<m Uorget the 
quence, life here is very pleasant-pictures, entrance. South Market St., 
music and the drama, the appreciation ol pri^^lâsaes en he formed day oi
which is aided by an insight into, literature  ̂ n he formed

ontt7M~on and

when Germany and the Rhine are bu, ”C“‘ E А^'ьЇіе^ВМІ.ГРаПіе.. outside of 
ories, made doubly gracious and beautiful ^ clul0„ will be done by invitation,
by the recollection ot pleasant experiences wiU give a gue» or.every SOcts. P-^sers

ї Sheffield Cutlery~3=S=B
feel respectfully toward. German art ш 
general and the little band of artist, on the 
banks of the Dussel in particular. T

“Яй: ss
1818 grand old Peter Cornelius assumed 
the direction of it. and under him and Ms 

Schadow, it received its first 
excellence, 

u artists 
the entire

Жv.

gfl*BY THE SILVERY RHINE.
BEAUTIFUL* AB

*™КЇІ,ХНЛт*А*а**. all the Best Mahers.
Plated Ware.

varied stock to choose

FROM

From j
■і* йук
^,rc.”pôrereâ„d Artists Enter. I— 

Every Day Exlitpnce.
DusaBi.nOHF, Feb. 11—lust-here the 

Rhine lose, its romance and forgoes ■ 
covered banks, legends and

Solid Silver Ware. IM M
Elector ; la mf notes o 

that Mr. Q. 8.1 
asaztette at Qt

A LARGE AND

successor
c—i deal that 1 
peered as 8. H.

high castle
watch towers, and settle, down to a more
practical and prosaic existence among he
far stretching flat field, and red rooled 
farm houses which ensue immediately after 
Cologne is passed, stands the handsome 
little town of Dusseldorf. Seen from the 
Rhine in the summer, it become, a veritable 

breaking the flat monotony 
Its crowded

towards its present timpetus
Consequently the shades of these tw 

to brood protectingly over ‘ 
organization of art here, ae Gog and Magog 
are said to preside over the civic constitu
tion of London. The Cornelius Plata, a 
pretty square of gardens, is adorned 
with , statue of the artist, which one of 
the most noticeable objects ot the town. A 
short distaoce from it is the Schadow Plata, 

to the Schadow Strasse.

w. h. thorne a co., ■ : Tbtegs maeici 
suppose to the ! 
few smell Sand

t ...

Market Square, St.John. 31
ÜÇ’™-™'

I have bed se
(гой the annua 
Hjesten chord 

\ rye*® pert ot 1

e,Cwiti

bit ot romance, 
ot the surrounding country, 
buildings give, hint ol the very hie that 
lows through its streets, and higher up
where the trees of its Hof Garten cluster to
the water's edge, with the numerous church
spires rising apparently from the m,dat ed
them, the noble town appeals to one s fancy 

sided nature living its eveiy- 
in spite of its 

intense love 
many a holy as-

THE
“ The

Мере, end with 
unattainable, 
the general *p 
seem to be lay і 
it may be ром 
indeed, but vei

a curving entrance 
one of the finest business Streets.

The artists and the military are the main 
ingredients of society here. It ■" » P»rt' 
nerehip of Apollo and Mm, the latter 
giving appearance and patronage to the 
efforts ol the former, which has the 
tive ability and presides over all the public 
demonstrations of gaiety. Their grandest 
and best known feativity is the K ensiler 
Ball a large public fancy dress affair, which 

week and initiates the 
Carnival. We are looking

ц і '

royal art
'

The frit sen1 
■ot at all agree 
choir show* a i

is beyond doubt the beat RANGE 
on the market. It is strictly irst- 
elass, very moderate in the аов- j, ^ 
sumption of fuel, easily managed, 

a good Water Heater,

like a many
day life busily and happily ' 
monotony, yet preserving an 
of beauty and nature with 
piration heavenwards.

Inside the city its charm ia still power- 
Its citizens

h duct,” when li 
the most ueefn 
were not for tb 
not deserting 
inundation* of 

IX .it the Mission 
fast had they 
great difficult) 
Gregorian mn 
seem* to be. 
This seem* a 
would be belt 
by a eompetet 
attempted.

takes place next 
gaities of the 
forward to it with no small degree of eager- 

(or it is said to he one of the beet 
the continent, and the

withgardens, allées, statu», and fountain. ; 
the old part haa its narrow irregular afreets 
quaint looking, white shuttered, old fash
ioned houses, which give it a picturesque 

alter but not

A Perfect Baker.

davs intervening between it and Ash Wed. 
nesday, when Prince Carnival rules supreme 
and folly is delightfully rampant are .aid to 
be experiences not easily to be forgotten. 
For in spite ofthe good nature and abaenee 
of vulgarity which render them inoffensive, 
the scenes ot those days are so spoken of 
that one is inclined to think that Pande
monium might pose in history as a model 

of decorum by comparison.

A
range guaranteed.every &

EMERSON * FISHER,value that the months may
Mr. Strand 

my snggestioi 
I do not hear 
am sorry for 1 
the light dirt

ButB is the people that crowd the streets 
that make the chief charm in the eyes of a 
stranger. The faces alone, so characteris
tically German, are auffieient to produce 

of unueualness, and therefore 
of entertain-

76 TO 79 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
emailModel Art,” alow-priced Ranee for

p. a.-Don't toreet our “
The Orator 

if the phllhar 
start practlsli 
the last mini

famille*»the sense
become a perennial 
ment. Dashing Hussars, and Uhlans 
with palpable coraets, but otherwise de- 
lightful—blue-bloused, sabot-shoed peas
ants; sober-Iooking citizens; fresh-faced 
German girls,-generally well dressed 
except for their hats, which are invariably
tearful to behold: military policemen with

rds clanking at their sides, bare-headed 
students, together with

source

Granite WareDusseldorf and 
-First Violin”

Those who have seen 
have read J»sie Fothergill’s 
will have no difficulty in identifying this 
town with the Elberthal of the book. The 
action of the story is immediately prior to, 
during and after the FrancoT’rusaian war, 
but Dusseldorf cannot have changed very 
much during these twenty years or more. 
The descriptions tally well with its present 
aspect and to have read the story gives one 
a fresh interest in the city and an idea of 
its possibilities as a setting for modern 
romance. Gradually, for us. the spirit of 
the exceedingly beautiful heroine pervades 
the place, especially the particular scenes 
that proved the stage of such very import
ant events in her histery. Skating out in 

think of her. It is there she

publie, the sc
alee.

in I did not 11 
panylngbadl 
sure that the 
parent to tb 
chosen by hi

TEA POTS,
BAKE DISHES, 
SAUCE PANS, 

STEW KETTLES. 

Give Us a Call.

THORNE A CO,
nee Wm. St.

to
swo
servants, callow , .
an indiscriminate mixture ol children,artist 
folk, and English people, each contribut
ing a mite towards the variety of the scene, 
and succeeding in making it exceedingly 
lively Gradually one feels oneself getting 
lend of these people. They are so amus-

etc., It was і 
justice In sac 
“ Honor and 
be sofficfentl 
and player li 
like Mr. Co 
generally, b 
that evenine

TUE В TORY OF A JEWEL. On the Jnpsneee Finn.
The usual dinner in a well-to-do Japan

ese family consists of rice, soup, fish and 
two or three vegetables, always aereed 
with shova мисе, a pickle very much like 
German "sauerkraut, and other pickl» of 
egg plant, cucumbers,turnips and radish».
The soup is made from fish. The fish 
itiell is hr Jr1 |11-«*^w fr'od. Rice 
,l„,vs iaJSthe pttco ot bread. The
only'm»l at which aweet cakes are eaten
Utf the afternoon tea, between three and 
ion, o’clock. Some ot these cakea are 
made from boiled beans made into paate, 
flavored and sweetened. Sponge cake 
also very much liked.

Bvnoiuu., Hereford. Feb. M.-We 
have been on a visit to the County of Nor
folk, in the neighborhood of Sandringham,
__the home-like house of the Prince of
Wales—a neighborhood in which he .. 
especially and deservedly popular ; we did 
not see him, but we heard h.s g»».

ith bis son-in-law, the Dote 
who owns the adjoining estate 

the Howards) of

-X

-<3L.I

:
А. і

iiusseldort is the art centre of the Rhine 
provinces, and is therefore pre-eminently a
city of artists. -I don’t wonder that it is DaMellhll we
so/’ said a lady to me the other day, as we ^ broke tbrough the ice and would have 
walked through the Hof Garten, which was been drowned it it had not been for the 
indescribably beautiful in its covering of Drompt aid of the hero who was of course 
flawless white, with long yellow, slanting ^ Де epot_though how she managed to 
shafts of sunlight piercing the depths of its ,n danger there is a mystery, as the 
woods, and making the snow .glitter with n№ there ia on)y a„ inch deep W e are 
millions and millions ol sparkles. “I reminded of her when we take our
should think it would be an education to abroad in the direction of the Sehon
the eyes, only to get accustomed to the Лц8 Licht , pleasant little vantage pomt m

.streets here.” , , the Hof Garten from which one can view
J agreed with her as my eyes wandered ^ Rhine. There one can see the bh.ll 

liver the scene before me. In the tore- lirucUe, or bridge of boats, whtch crossmg 
„ound a group ol skaters contributed (he river foms a link between Dusseldorf 
rivid touches of color to relieve the br.ll.ant ^ oberca8Sel. Once durmg a aprmg 
purity ol earth and sky. In the back over(1[)„ing the Rhine the adventurous 
Lund was the Kunsthalle, yet not so far ^ „a8 again in immment danger of a posses 
back as to make its front of exquisitely wa^ry Jeatbi a, 6he was swept awal to- copy- w„_
colored mosaic indiscernable ; and further wards Rotterdam on one of the boats. • ^ reign- brought to Ibe stake
on the spire of Tmr.ber.us Kirche rose m Ho„ ebe e8caped drowning 7o order to his sufiering lor the prottriant оол>к](ви> AByKBTIH»MKKTB.
*,«« blueSl.Hhe 'sky.laintly vmled by a  ̂^„tntil ubiqZus gentleman the "^“‘.''„ews «Г'оГТ NOXIg И

dusky network ot branches where a group needles, ,o say was w.th her. aome fnend .„thoritie. trom cti saw.» .vere -MM—
ot tree, intervened. That Ho, Garten ts To a ber0 of fiction .U thing, are Po,„ le. execution andh»w» imm> ЙЖ^SSKSsMK

EgÊfSEtehrm

sssi-a-sTfл і5ай5г-я=Грг глаи-згсие- тзШШШщ
-“„'їЕй:——--і

bougb onTcatehe. vivid dramatic glimpse. ="™а.еек to the Tonhalle, and ^“‘"terly surviving dro.ber Rev. --------------------8î5Rgjjfeü3F~ “ *

of^-sionat* crimson and glowing gold while those eighty good men and Ever.rd Blencowe, Vicar olStow- -.„«ynuiun TYPEWRITERS. вїейта.1»^-ssr — “ L ” K=WS 77=2 ІІЩ1 --------------------

pictures enrich all -be Her,=e J", entered into the holiert part ol hi, sonl and ігіиДІр «^,¥ІЇЙи$в0м» S'r
Sunlight is hi. specialty, an won Иі vibrating those chords o e™° °” Shelpurs March 2—The сам ot Mr. RDJUJJi toreut?rw««ti o=ir- АОшмо»,
frithful is hi. reproduction ol tt. were originally intended to thnll w p- Mills, « ifc** V&SSSLm* ви.rt.-------------------------
ism eo simple and exact t predation of heaven. • (:n *be talk of the vicinity, and AUA||*i||H|i ВсотД Pystea, 1veritable crumb, of truth dropped from the -Firet Violin” may no, taken the tiouhle to vint SjlOR|^ND.„ p
Master’s great table ot nature. tbe perfectneas of Eugene “*“FP®, PM;il. to see him. Mr. Beltry, втміиг. Prin» Wm.a*-.8t. JohniRi ---------j

Both the Achenbach. still hve an pa> oUer ,be ber0 0f Jeasie Fothergill’s Horemg ^ ^ ,ho «old №. McUmi tor mr t«s
here,» al» doe. the imm“»bl« Vautier, ^ M , vioUnirt he leav» very £e diU*'î0uch» forjL«*hЙМДРг lÆ „W BMç-L-gï
that master of detail. Nor а У . b desired, even by the moat enti- ment M also does , ’ 'цдІд’, Kid- îtorsrietkV lumiwiiom
Wy remarkable ou» among the pamtere "u.t^.,; .nd. solo by Beibrid P. P tor

Doaseldort. b the Runs,hale-whre to Ustim ..with bated bread., КУиФ * «E-----------------
the pictures are changed once aloraig ^ „„«onately expressed is it,» sweetly ““ prient diaeaswthat effeethtmao, BÜ8WK88 COL1
or in the Sbulte or Morshanser sg . /even iniUgoetr- Wagne^ ot oouree. ltr, namely, PSS*' ~

щтш BBïS.e Sïre--" mm
-”=»3iSs r.v=r.=£2:= sægs.і kg—^s:are fast gaining it. forth » round PP , -л s porttedPeX^M» whst т«мимш TO VU№*" 8 8 comment tluu. the popping of «nrka, «da й^^пм. i££»d any

fndVpSe material aid to the apprécia-
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per cent 
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%>d is 
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scissors.was shooting w <
of File,
(once belonging to 
Castle Rising ; all hie game is given away, 
2000 pheasants went off the day before to 
the station masters, porters and[guards on 
the lines ol railway by which he travels, 

are not iorgot-

■

Rubber Goods.
Eatey & Co, have everything in the line 

ol rubber goods suitable for this season of
1:

and hospital» and asylums
the year.not ait down to write about

,he generous Prince,.but to ««U you, lor
your readers, a story ot the d.yf ot Queen 
Elizabeth. The gentleman w.th whom we 
were staying is the last direct male repre
sentative of the hero of the stoiy, an 

the jewel of which I send you a

in the latter end ol

But I did
Mswlren-XM Ballou Hols,NaU,Embroidery, Cuttlog out 

Fancy Work scissors.
We give the cream of business 

requirements in 3 months for | 
$20 or $25. First Business 

teach Business 
Write for infor-

A large and var

T. McAVlTY Sl SONS,College to 
Memory, 
mation, free.

Snell's Budneu College. - Windsor, N. S,
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porter,, Editors and General Writer,. 
PRICE, SO CENTS.
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Street, new York, N. Y.
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ЗPROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1893.в ENflKCCnOW .INSTRUCTION.aid in the development of ж local in

dustry, and at the same time get value for 
their money, it is right for them to do so 
rather than to give their money to a foreign 
corporation or its representatives.

“That is why the company I represent 
have gone into business. You cannot pick 
up a newspaper but you will see in it a 
great number of advertisements of patent 
medicines ; chiefly American. It is an un
questioned fact that there is a large demand 
for such medicines. Every druggist, every 
country store-keeper will tell you of the de
mand. It is very convenient for families 
living some distance from a physician, or 
who may not feel that a case is serious en
ough to require medical aid, to have at hand 
a small stock of reliable remedies for the 
ills to which people are most subject. I 
know that many physicians speak lightly of 
these things or even denounce them, but 
experience is better than mere opinion and 
patent medicines have come to stay.

“So far as the company I represent is 
concerned, we are satisfled of success be- 

of the principle I first stated, which

THE PUBLIC WITH THEM.
nit 111

HOW ТНЯНАWKMM ЖЖВІОІХЕ COM- 
r Alt Y IS ПООМІХО. Шf : Q/fs■ A Local Company of Well Known Capitalists 

for tke Remedies—The Soles 
Inp all the Time-The Mnn whoery i". —A Great Start 

are!
Created Them and Somethin* about Him. 
It is not necessary to tell any one who 

has his eyes and ears in good usé, that a 
new, aggressive and powerful local com-

5 6*

:lakers.
¥are.
D CHOOSE

_5
Й1

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.pany has acquired the Hawker remedies, 
and is pushing them to the front with re-practical paths where any one could follow 

who would take the trouble to work 
seriously. To play like him oh the piano 
would be impossible. As Olga Janine 
said, his fingers were not human fingers ; 
but nothing is earner than to follow the 
course be marked out, and in fact every 

follow it whether he knows it or 
great development of sonority 
th the means of obtaining it, 

. has become the indis-

IX MUSICAL CIRCLES. -1Pupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training Is given pupils so that they are able ta 
fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewrit!
Typewriters of tjie wo 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when th 
machines that are In use in any office.

markable vigor and success. The press 
notices extended to the new concern, the 
Hawker Medicine Company, give some 
idea of the favor it has met with. The peo
ple agree with the newspapers in this res
pect, and are giving the Hawker remedies 
a trial whenever they have occasion to 
patronize the drug stores. With such odds 
in its favor, it is not surprising that the 
sales of the remedies should have increased 
to such an extent as to encourage both 
manager and directors to renewed and even 
greater efforts than have already been put 
forth. The composition of the company 
shows that it is not only local, but includes 
among its stockholders and directorate men 
who represent the largest industries in the 
province ; men prominent in the shipping 
and lumber world, who have the capital to 
invest, and the nerve to place it into a new 
company of this kmd.

The city offices of the new concern are 
on Prince William street, and are fitted up 
with every possible convenience for the 
manufacture of the medicines. The busi
ness office is comfortably appointed, and the 
appearance of the whole establishment is 
that of commodiousness and neatness. Mr.
David Russel, who was an active pro
moter of the company, has been appointed 
manager ; and it is not too much to say 
that he brings to it a large amount of busi
ness activity and ability. In a recent con
versation he gave Prooukss some idea of 
the success the company hat met with, and
the strong hold the directors thought it pos- jn other lines ol business 
sessed as a local institution. His own it will.

, • , __ “William Hawker is not an unknown
words are interesting: . m,„. Hosl.kvs hi, reputation and the com-

“In business tarnsactions, said Mr. pany stake their capital on the merits of the 
Russel, * purchasers are as à rule gov- remedies that bear his name. There you 
erned by the principle that it they van ' have it all in a nutshell.”

.і la mf notes of lut week the types made me any 
that Mr. G. 8. Mayes was the 2nd bass of the male 
çoavtotte at Germain Street baptist church. This
__ і an unfortunate error *» 11 made nonsense ol a
geei desl that I wrote. The initiale should have ap- 
peered as 8. H., not G. 8.

ng are a Specialty with ne. We teach pupils to operate on the fourdeading 
orld, vis., the “ NEW YOST," REMINGTON, CАІЛGRAPH, and 

- leave onr College they can use any of the Typewriting 
nd ior Circulars to

!
Sen

one does 
not. The 
of tone, wi 
which he invented 
pensable condition and very foundation of 
modern execution.

o% S. E. WHISTON, principal,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

Ibloge musical are generally very quiet, owing I 
There have been a* •9 A suppose to the Lenten season, 

few small Sunday school entertainments, bat not of 
saHdent importance to chronicle so long after theirП.

TO-DAY ONLY. Щ
*s>.TALK OF THE THEATRE.

I have had sent to me, an extract anent the choir
e Kbwin Booth probably .ill never act 

X î‘"b!°.MM=b.T. in th, ».tt,r Of Venor Wi£/0 K

£hn„“, 'Ml fi »' “d=ty;“No.2 
сошГепу.

The «ГМ»,ПИІК!« i« very Un» indeed; hot І can- week., and w.Tl then play m London lor 

met et ell agree with the rest. I do not lee thet the BIX weehB.
choir shows a gaining of •« general spirit and con- RufuR Somerby and hie trained horses
duct,” when it is on almost acknowledged isct that were snowbound in Vermont last week, 
the most useful men would nave left long ago, if it They are filling dates, though, and doing a 
were not for the sense of duty that pervades them in ]arge business.
not deserting their church in her distress. The j &flt weefc Lewis Morrison and Rosabel

■ .ЕГЇЕЕКЯГ «"й0иЄевоГшіо,пе,ГеЖп.Єе,

Gregorian music, the only way out of the difficulty recoru uiat »
to be. to change the service to Anglican, counter attraction*.

This seems » great pity to even suggest, bnt it At this time when so much is being said 
would be better to have Anglicans played properly against hoopskirts and crinoline, it is inter- 
by a competent organist, than to have Gregorians esting to know that at the first perform- 
attempted. ance of Handel’s oratorio of “The Mes-

* • • eiab,” given at Dublin, Ireland, April 13,
Mr. Strand does not seem to have taken kindly to 1742, 8o great was the anxiety of the peo- 

■y suggestion as to the surpliced choir union. As _je obtain seats that “the ladies of rank 
I do not hear of any such movement taking place I m capital agreed for the time beiug to 
am sorry for this, os I feel sure it would be a step in wjtj,out hoops, SO that an additional 
the right direction. ^ ^ number of people could be admitted in the

z "dThê™i..rik.f. —-«RJ

start practising. A scratch orchestra, picked np at Buckley, who is incapacitated by reaso 
the lost minute, will be very unsatisfactory to the a heavy stroke of paralysis, that almost re- 
pnbiie, the society, and I should think to themselves suited fatally last year, and that has left its

mark upon him. The suggestion is a good 
Buckley is liked by all who are in 

sympathy with frankness, generosity and 
manliness. All the old play goers will re
member, with pleasure, Mr. E. J. Buckley 
who appeared at the Institute several years 
ago, playing the leading character in ‘‘ 
me raid a.

Richard Mansfield has ordered his 
ager to discontinue the use of posters and 
window cards, and to.confine all the adver
tisements of his company to new 
He says : “ A man who does not rea 
newspapers does not attend the theatres,” 
and goes on to observe that if the hundreds 
of thousands of pounds which are spent on 

Tones and Undertones. making cities hiaeoue were spent on people
The notation system of writing music who could read, and who patronize the 

was invented in 1070. drama, it would be much better for theatres.
Mr. Mansfield is not alone in his views. 

An ingenious Boston man has just pat- Mr john Hollingshead has said he never 
ented an electrical device designed to w;i|jng]y ltock on a wall as much paper as 
automatically play banjos, mandolins, gui- would mafce a halfpenny stamp, 
tars and harps. This is a peculiar old world. Here is

A blind preacher has said : “If you want New York raving over Georgia Cayvan’s 
to find the devil of irreverence in a chapel, gowns in “American Abroad” in one breath, 
just go sniffing about the choir seats, and and jn the next rejoicing because Eleanora 
you’ll smell him. Duse doesn’t care a rap- apparently what

грі,. c„H.n nf Tlirkpv ІЯ an excellent she wears, and fairly subordinates dress to piS, .ir.pe„d?fiv7 hop»1every day her art. In fact, the Italian actress doesn’t

^toting W.™augît“ Iw to pto”

Mrs Frances Crosby, author of “Safe in bad or indifferent. But for all of that, she 
the Arms of Jesus”* and three thousand 8Ііг8 “ blazed ” Gotham as it hasn’t been 
other hymns, is sixty-four years old. She 8tirred for years, and compels it to forget 
lives in New York, and has been blind since the millinery drama, the stage fashion 
she was six weeks old. ‘plate, it has brought to such extravagant

Some time ago it was known that the perfwdinn. II Una be thejjawn oitbe new 
father collaboration of Mr. W. S. Gilbert day when the pendnlnm awrnpi back, play 
and Sir Arthur Sullivan had become mere- ?n l There и .оте ип^ ш іЬеpublic yet, 
ly a question ol time. The conjonction is >' « recognizes true art when it sees .t. 
now accomolished, and the musical public At last we have something definite regard- 
may expect another Gilbert-Sollivan opera ing the blonde and beautiful Katherine Ger
mât fall. Mr. Gilbert has outlined the maine. In a late issue the Dramatic Mews 
olot. an will shortly join Sir Arthur at gives her portrait with the following de- 
Monte Carlo to settle details. scriptive reference. Katherine Germaine

The old adage that shoemakers should Hill,* who will
stick to their lasts is in need of revision. fltar |,er next season in a new comic opera 
Herr August Enna, the young Danish now being composed expressly for her by 

• composer, whose opera. Die Hexe, has de Koven. Miss Germaine wâs
recently been produced with such success born in Washington, D. C.. about twenty- 
in Berlin, was the son of a shoemaker, дгее year8 a-0> bat of late has made 
and brought up to the bendi himself, groo^fyn her home.
'Truly Music is a splendidly democratic her possession of a voice of great compass, 

vMoleesion. Verdi’s father was a small parjty power, and it has been carefully 
grocer, Dvorak,s was a butcher, and Mas- cuitivated under the best of teachers. She 
osgni’s (the composer of4’Lavallens ttus- also the true dramatic instinct, and has
ticana” ) a baker. proved herself an actress of no mean ability.

Figure, hive been published .bowing foe Add to this th»t .he. ie . beautiful woman, 
JcS ol the London mn.io-b.ll.. The and it u ему to m.der.tand why competent 
B^tirf dividend i. at the rate of 6« per judge. declare the и deat-ned to become a 

.nnnrn, and iu share! are at 400 comic-opera prana-donna ol the lut data, 
per cent, premium. The Tivoli shares are
at 80 per cent, premium, while the dm-
dttd i. at 20 per cent. The Alhambra 
aSrea are at over 100 per cent, premtum, 
thedividend being at the rate el 16 per 
cant, per annum, be.tdea bontu. ine 
Pavilion’s dividend is 14 per cent., and ita 
shares are at 55 per cent, premium.

Madame Christine Nilsson ha. given 
|6,000 toward, founding »n hoipiUlfor 
Se erne ol throat diseases ш Fiance 
This is the result of » vow mode m the 

nrims donns’s girlhood. Her per- S^JmTver? ^or. mtd .he had «Hen, 
when 8 child, to shiver in the wintry blasts 
of her native land, Sweden. A painful 
Attack ol croup was the conequence in one

The influence of Liaat on the dertioy ol
■ ЖСТ

toongbt ahoet by УУт

m&iASAàSi Powanini in the world of

IE of course assumes that we can give value for 
money paid. We can prove the value by 
an array of testimony no man in New 
Brunswick can successfully dispute. Look 
at our testimonials. This is not a new

r
H

At the 20th Century Kandy Kitchen 
and the Bijou, every purchaser to the 
amount of

WEoba^,5:5.^nlS7.^?»V«7
previous period In the history of the college.

I '. ART Now is a grand time to enter, and we 
will gladly welcome all desiring a thorough 
Business an Shorthand-Training. Jthing. These remedies have stood the test'

of thirty years in actual use. What would worth Of Candv.
you say if I told you that Hawker’s Tonic 
was recommended to patients by a leading 
St. John physician a quaater of a century 
ago ? Or that another, highly endorsed 
Hawker’s pills ? And so I might go on at 
great length.

“Very well. If we have remedies that 
have effected many and remarkable cures, 
and if thoss physicians who have looked in
to the prescriptions endorse them as excel
lent; and it the public learn these facts, 
why should not this local industry develop- 
to immense proportions and furnish employ
ment to a large number of persons?

“We have nothing to sty against any 
other preparations. We simply argue that 
“home industry first should rule in this as 

And we believe

ie best RANGE 
t is strictly irst- 
rate in the eon- ь . 
easily managed, 
er Heater,

EF* Send for Circulars and specimens of 
Penmanship.

KERR & PRINGLE, St. John, N. B.

■ i
at our popular prices, will be 1

GIVEN FREE ESTABLISHED, 1878.
Thb

St. John Academy of Arta quarter-pound package of the finest 
Chocolate Drops. Come early and 
avoid the rush.*t Baker. Now Open.

Drawing and Pointing, Sketching from Nature.
QS Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Miuse.?EED.
Ь THE POPULAR

AMATEURS’ EXCHANGE.
Amr.team can place on sole their works free of 

charge at MILES* ART GALLERY, Prince Wm. 
Street. Amateure in all parte of the Province hav- 

“ Paintings, on Potting or Chino, mode 
h, Silk or Felt articles, Screens, Pictures, Ac.,

___„.3bing to dispose of their work, send them to
me for exhibition. No charges unless sold. Bend 
for information. Enclose stamp. Framing of all 
kinds at lowest prices.

4-5 P. If. <7. MILES.

--------THE--------

HER, S. C. CORSETS
ARE UNEXCELLED.

. t

Г-
■ TRange for email

te Ware |St Martins Seminary.SMCalee.

In I did not like to accuse Mr. Collinson of accom
panying badly at the K.of P.concert lastweek as I was 
sure that there was an'inner reason that was not ap
parent to the public. It appears that the piano 
choses by him was not sent, bnt a very inferior In- 
strament. So bad was the action, notes sticking, 
etc., it was simply impossible for him to do himself 
justice in such selections as “Una Voce Росі Fa,” or 
“ Honor and Arms.” An action of this kind cannot 
be anfficfently condemned, as it places both singer 
and player in s false position before the public. I 
like Mr. Collinson’s or compartments very much, 
generally, bnt thought he was very much " ofl " on 
that evening. Uudb.

rVHIS School oilers rare advantages for study and 
1 Improvement. Its.attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life ; 
noticeable. On the stall of Instruction 
teachers. All of these are specialists, 
them have won honor and success 
courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, Classics, Science ana Mathe
matics . Students of Art, Music, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Typewriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerto and Receptions, the 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligions services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpful

POTS, 
DISHES,

IE PANS, 
KETTLES.

Us a Cell.

HORNE A CO.
в Wm. St.

are especially 
і there ire 15

Es-

№239-

Now Showing a Complete Assortment o
The popular S. C. Corset In White,
The popular S. C. Corset in Drab,
The popular S. C. Corset In Rlack,
The popular 8. C. Corset In Nursing. 

For sole enly by

spapers. 
read the

і і■:
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., For Calendars and all information address—

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.,
_.. Principal.77 KING ST., BT. JOHN, N. B.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

MACKIE’S
London School of Art.

O MISS MOBLEY has much pleasure 
ing to those interested in

in annnunc-
:

CHINAISLAY BLEND,/■

» ііШ Painting and Decoration,
roidery, Cuttle, out that she has arranged with Miss W 

over the work that she left In St. Ji 
her complete outfit for firing China.

штш to take 
ohn, as well asAND TAKE NO OTHER.

ШЯ lasses at theMiss Moblet will conduct her Art C 
Madras School, every Saturday morning. 

Applications of intending pupils 
•essed—1RS King Street East.

pRONOUNCBD BY^ THE^GOVERNMENT
HrAf«k#Aefimportcdtinto Canada. See page 21 of 
the Official Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment, issued December 81,1891.

NS, should be; ad

a

u . Retail and Whole-Sold by all the Leading 
ialers everywhere..

**- COALШЖ T. WILLIAM BELL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

••и. Sole Agent for New Brunswick.
hourly expected per schooner

ESTABLISHED 1855 ,HOICE HONEYRROOK LEHIGH COAL.

RESERVE and CALEDONIA Houle Coal
all screened before delivery. Prices low.

WILLIAM HAWKER.
riRE&BURGLApMBS originator ol the various popular remedies which bear his name, was born in 

1 England, and саше to this country with the troops in January, 1862, at the time of 
the Trent «flair, in charge ol the hospitals and care of the rick, having been promoted 
to that position alter a careful and thorough training under Surgeon-Major Dyce, Healy 
Ferguson and the late Surgeon-Major Wolaely. a brother ot Lord Wolsely. He con
tinued in charge ol the hospitals in St. John and Fredericton until 1864, when he left 
the .ervice and entered into the drug burines., to which his previous valuable expenence 
and knowledge had especially adapted bin,. Hi. .kill as a druggist and di.pen.er .non 
became widely known, until owing to the great number who came to him for advice, 
which was always gratuitouriy given, he determined to pot up the varions remedies 
which have since attained so wide celebrity. The remarkable cures performed by some 
of these remedie., in many cares after all hope of recovery had been abandoned, m- 
duced a number of the most prominent merchants of St. John to form a company for 
the sale and manufacture ot these remedies. This company, under the name and s^rle 
of THE HAWKER MEDICINE COMPANY, have, fitted up a large establishment in 
St. John, and intend to extend the sale ol these remedies all over tba .И®'™'», 
that the good performed by them, which was previously confined to a limited area, may 
become mote universal. The following are ihe preparations now manufactured and 
controlled by The Hawker Medicine Company :

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC, a great invigorator and blood 
builder and a valuable restorative tonic in all cases of nerve exh.mtion end genera
debilHAWKER’8 TOLU AND WILD CHERRY BALSAM, a certain core forçons 
and cold,, and all throat and long troubles. It soothes and heals the irritable throat ana
lnneHAWKER’S UVERmpiLLS,HriTïnd rare remedy for all Whou^rad stomach 
ffls, endorsed and approved by the highest local medical authorities as a most valuable

Sitissa|
HAWKER'S CATARRH CURB, a certain «rotor Oat annoying, oflearira and

EATS! She early showed Morrison & Lawlor,
HAVEMANY^TED^ents 

not FOUND ^HER maKES 

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

Cor. UNION and SMYTHS STREETS.

• - -ETC.- - - I ZIDDEL'S ILMiMC1

IS. DEM
INVESTIGATION
BY THOSE WHO ET0 secure

For 1888.
I.13 AND 144/

TY ■ ДВІЙ.
Containing Voice of the Stars) Forecasts 

of the Weather and numerous useful table*.
Noodles, German.

THE BEST SAFEHaving paused in the midst of this writ
ing to watch a German nook make noodle., 
it is evident that the receipt will bold a 
sympathetic quality, which, in tact, is the 
characteristic ot all given, since nil have 
come trod, just such sources. Noodles, as 
made by the American cook, hove generally 
been .failure, the reason being that salt was 

’ kneaded in. This, it seems, makes them 
' sticky when cooked. For the true noodle, 

ose |rom two to six, or more, eggs, accord
ing to the amount desired. Pot » 
silted floor on the board, make a 
the centre, break in one egg, end stir in 
floor till stiff enough to handle. It must 
then be kneaded till not a panicle 

moisture can he seen po cutting it, 
using plenty offloor. Roll it then are в

ETSiTJ'Æ- ' —
the usual dish, reread ei 

Soient to oeek them, end

J. & J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.
VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA

- For Sals bym » J.& A. McMillan,
Booksellers aid Mnm,- /1;

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG
axSW» Nr As JfwrtsIwM rnriHW

ST. JOHN, N. B.

В. B. BUMP, SI J»h, ». і«,• '
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Мався 1.-MW. А.вГмйггау «те s very pies», 
ant whist party OB Monday evenlnar, for her nieces, 
the Misses LssestW The early paltof tbs evening 
KBS taken up with whist, sad after supper dsndng 
was indulged in till the 'wee* «mall hours.

Invitations are out lor an “At Home” at the reel-

^лайяеті- й»
Ь«Г^,^ІЇ»а.7 <ь, w«d.

ЗкЖА^ІТ^ЛГоЙЇЇ

ККЇЙЙ»й ужгеморж. ,
Іь!*Ігіе»Х; of шї"і.иї2л*01"І".sé** » BOW-ko. Fia. JS.-A dellahcfiü put/ ml rlaeo by Hr.
pomonFrieoylsel-, Al,tr “".JrVfASL! John A.Bowsien,et hi. mother's reskloic.. ws«
'°^î2,^»d ke“oïtiiïîwô bom. aide, on Thursday „«king 1-І, to » uumtarof hi.

M» Ato'stn-et.who haabeenPTl,ilme in Toronto, Mcoda. Dancing and rcfreabmcnti were Indulaed
-v---- 1—» red b» «kter. Midi Tille \. and Mrs**'- I in, aid the party broke up in the “wee sma* hours”

toUy. all voting Mr. Bowman a capital host. Those pre- 
a sent were, Mr. and Mn, Budd, Mr. and Mrs. 

John MeDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bowman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Fraser. Miss Thurston, Misa Sol- 

. liven, Miss Sinclair, the Misses Boss, the -Misses 
U.r,a^i.w Johnston, Mrs.Fraser and Miss Smith; and Messrs.
° Cavanaugh, Dorlon, Marshall, McKay, Boss, O’Bri-

çn, Green, Jardine and Johngtou. J
Miss May McDonald, of HaMax.ts voting W V 

aunt, Miss McDonald, of the Bgerton; as b afio 
Mbs Gracie McLean, of Green Hill.

The Gymnasium Club intend having a dance next

most enjoyable time w*e spent, derated to musk and 
Cowperthwaite and Mbs Xddlr re turned

POSITS ЖЖГТТЯЯ ГОП "ГЖОвЖЖП."«mired it to become law. It » ooderetood I cortege with it. elaborate hd.me mod train
that wtition. in favor oi the prevent bill of coacbe.. It tahea it. way to the cerne- . Mr llottreto Onree.
ere bring very generally signed, but it re- tery. where there іг т тмЛІ? pdMato *
maint to see how the council will treat the receive the remain,, at V i mat upon toy romturplsc.,
matter. Some ol the aldermen, however, Iron, coaid prevent {be dart retarnirato , н„, c„ I tiwck to. ware,
are on record aa in favor ol the priadple the doit in common with the day.»* ;
™ tt;tni:meLUnoHheb:,.re^,'ite ~ ta- .h. «pendit ^ sprek ..
,am that, number of them are I doel not ^ The large it«, of moon.- If. tost. «Au. w.ro hl-t.

ing apparel baa yet to be cofraîdfcred ; ànd Bavnay, I know
One of the well known contributors to I this may cost aa ouch at the capnoo of . c,,,ned h„ many r.m,

Phoorkss it at a lota to understand the laahion shall dictate. The luxury of woe tfiuun th. tilts/are...
relationship between fish and piety, and comes high, tot people must have it. Has lain Iona, tbs on. I lovtd,

SÜ“2“
гг-їс-р:“ г,“Нї: тагжгbe the symbolism ol penitence. Thu, of are not wealthy to distress themselves by ^ g,„u„ Tok., i, buthed, 
courre, і. the humorous yiewol the subject, an expenditure beyond their means, the Boonsth ibb rery spot,
but it may be that a good many worthy necessity lor a general reform in bonil n, body lies, 10 cold end still, 
neoole who are not informed in matters of customs become, apparent. The remedy Thr dour lip., bare tb. ...I

frith mayfly he at a loss to see is easy if people esu he persuaded to «.op, C^miauU., -bo doto 

where there is an evolution of penitence or it. 
piety brought about by one diet more than For two years past 
b another England a Burial Reform Association.

ys“LeI. Progress understand, the ec- which has made steady grin, in it. influence 
clesiastical discipline, there is no virtue at- on society. A similar organisation has re- 
tached to fish more than to other food. It centlr been formed m New York, with 
i, quite true that the fish, sa a symbol, is Bishop Ponnn a. one of the leading pro- 
held in reverence, as well on account of the motors. Among others interested in the 

■ireat fishenmm, St. Pktf.b, as because it project art such well-known men as Bis.
Lc a aimfication in connection with the hops Littlejohn and Starkey, and Rev.
Blessed Sacrament. These allusions, how- Drs. DaCosta, Morgan Dix, Madison C. 
ever, have no reference to it as an article Рикає, Stone, Taylor And Авштаок. 
of diet on days of fasting or abstinence. They claim that, in New York, funeral.
The comrdand’ol the church is not to eat I are '• in most cares vulgar and dis- 
fish but to abstain from the eating of flesh honest," and that “ most fam.be. pot them-, 
meat That fish is used is wholly a matter selves at the mercy of the undertaker to an 
ot custom, which has been handed down extent that is ridiculous." The object, arc 

the earliest days of the Apostolic tiras stated:
The exercise of economy in the ftineraL 
The use ol plein hearses.
The disuse of crape, etc.
The disuse of emblems and flowers, except » few

Mn.
progress.

m №out mission bell on

Hi6 il ............Editor.Edward 8. Carter,.......... ЖАСвЖЯГХРСЖ. V

fcwdigrs wm Ьге Irleti, Mbs Boll# mire.

і
Canon Roberts of Fredericton, on bondav lest. The 
latter gentlemen also preached in the upper Hall 
last evening. LBarr.

Of gve cents per copy.
AU
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F summer's rain,

smption price is m
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AS TO FISH AND FAITH. z -,

1«

Vbe
eoevlooe.

jrgee Cents each.

rt$Wî
- ж1 week intJt. John,

>liuMr. Addison Sterling, and his stele 
Madge, are in the city, the guests
8tMra° Gordon is entertaining a party of little tots at 
the Barmekathls afternoon, m honor of her daughter

retnmetl home to-day from a
' MtaifiSffiEJbkVl.Uto, Hire Nredhsm,

St. John, Mrs.
i.

ЖИМHimself alike, to rich, and poor,
Of low, or high degree.

Nor caretb be, whate'er their lot.
Or station, it may be.

They tell me, when death's messenger, , 
Thy spirit, called away.

And when thou knew, that thon must gs, 
Tears, on the fair face lay.

Oh, mother dear, why were they shed,
Why didet thou sorrow so?

Oh, «Ay to leave a world like tkit 
Thy heart, such grief should know.

Was It the parting, from thy home.
And from a husband true?

And didst thon grieve to leave behind,
Thy little children two.

Oh, mother dear, methlnks 'twas this, 
Which caused the tears to flow.

A mother’s place, can ne'er be filled,
Such love, we ne'er can know.

> - My brother, he was but a babe,
And I but three years old.

Thon knew the sorrows of tale world, 
Thon knew, that It was cold.

Thou knew, without a mother’s love,
How lone onr lives would be,

Ah, mother 1 then hast passed from earth 
But not, from memory.

Sixteen long years, thy form so fair,
Has lain, beneath the sod.

This, is the first time, mother dear,
I near thr grave, have trod.

And now I come, with flowers sweet,
To place above thy breast.

I come to thy neglected gnfve,
Thy body’s place of rest.

And with my hands, I smooth the turf, 
New sod I also lay.

And fragrant roses, red and white,
I bring for thee, today.

there hsa existed in
, Knowles’ Building, cor.

Mr'J.ck W.treore'. .ш frtond. w.r. Rtesred I Prid., .renin,.
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jn^^rêbMS.SsbSfî&b.Vto.rem0 bo, and, in in&paf «.Direction between
tobb.iBrid,re.m..i.rtM,..,-b.rMb.,M.jdn piriyned mij-Wpm J»
to a mnrrel at her born, on Wnterloo Haw. on PrU popularly anpponed 10 bn і nOrt of eotward
d*6bHtoffi. Hntt «.re a Urea drerelret partyon «id Yiaible emblem of the other f And why ■^т' C B^WB reto^5bll»rio" .r^to people abould fly to a diet, of tibeannex- 

Свюкл. 1 predion of their penitence for put erne, 
end their praiseworthy desire to'do better 

v . . in future, is s mystery to me. Which of ns. “reToi T“towCdS.C"^°»“b”Wb^ IL dertd^ to Ireep Lent reiti, unnanri 

W.b.,„, O, shBdlar, -re bare .. Mon- .reictnere, without baring weU definrel vi- 
.іон ol «.limited репНепее-Haod fiah- 

en rout, to Fredericton. i «1 re th. *bro4gb our mmda P Somehow it
E,rei.ClreJ,' b^f toïï I reema elmoat impomible to reparate the
"мг;1”в.‘и"и*йї£геу1.. former K»t Cooo.y one Irom the other. They reem to here a
»5EFBte™r2 ГЯЇГГГїи. - a™.
,JS*SS5 й&Г'фЙЙгегЗ.Г.-п ■” We reem to fly to fieh M.aort.l mortifl-
MrrêdapIw^.“^Tfc0Wre,îr,M|- oatiun oi thefleah, a modère anhriitote tor 
boom, were at to. Kareb. today homeward boond. % .hirt, or a ateel girdle ; and WO ri- 
им, J. B. A,.„ of erekvUI., -re « Cirel ^ a great many of u.
Eoreki today <*»• ,h»‘ WtT ШЙ6 ЄІМ U ^ “P*Ct«d °f

Mr. and Mrs. Jamre Browndrov. to Bichlbucto ug ,hapeof penitence. Wenreaorry
"“iS^berte-Mman, oftoTl’c. Ь ЖтсюпитО for our ,j„, 01 omiaaitm and commiaaion,
ЙЙ/нгеге! в»ш;ге“Гіі.“0"' н.'с.й^! | and .0 are eating fiah in recognition of our
йг°&'ЛгеММ.'7 d««P Mn'e 01 error і ю -Ь*‘ more — -

Mrs. 8. M.Donore entonalnod toe icbolan of too f
^b,^,.CLTre^*Gre™'.' ^di, rep- Now, I thinklam .peaking within the
^^Ж'І=Й'7777"7; mark, when I aay that mort people «u food 
нЇЙгао.Тм^Г,5КгЕЇ:ГЮІ1^ olfl.h;«,dI have only met on. perreo ш 
Glenn entertained several of her young «“ends. the whole course of my life who really die-
t„“T.r.o 1̂dV,,.'*Ct,d7,",° ft0“ 7 liked it. It i. a meat ^reeable change at 

Bot. J. h, Свт-гоьіоГВи.гсВі№оге|фДіЬг ли tjme the y ear, when mutton and veal
Do. are almost unattainable luxuries, poultry is 

not to be had for love, and'scarcely lor 
money, and lamb is an unknown quantity ;аявцаглкггй

ZZbLZ??- 'ШІOmrr■ we can get rabbit, in any qimn’tity, «.d for
Мав. і -M»-Ckrence Brown And two children, іЬл ^„Q^le sum of ten cents a pair, but 

0fMra!ï^)honee ОашасЬє.о* Blvlcredn Loup, was tjjen every 0П6 is not fond of rabbit StéW; 
TlMre.gHngh<o,Keefiispentthree dAys in DAihousle. and the people to whom it is served have an 
Æ.V’ptt; u-pleiumot frehion of firat looking -odor

k. л „ — the chairs and table, and then enquiring,
SZZfZSl"1™* ^ 7 with an overdone aolieitude, riter the health

by,"у »ІГЙС“,т' W“ “,h'P"" of the family C, under the miagaided idea 
MSdV»-ïo,™%,Ü.?.nDto‘,.ho.°yÏÏi.,2: that they me being witty and .ayrng reme-

Еі”їйі-ге-
мймоЛ'о мгітЖІ D-rtreib’,ÏULA variation, except in extreme cue.; and thi.

Ь*Р U. down to. choice between bre. 
silver curving set, as a slight token of their Affec- I |DI] figh, ànd the gréât majority of us wel 
ti°Mi*8 tiohîe cupperton Arrived in town on Monday come the fish with open arms. Who can 
* Sreb"rk“;'DM.rbo"re,“Cim"V- dream ot comparing a boiled Irreh codfiah.
VÆKJ* on Tueaday to ytalt re «ryed with egg aance, or . b^çri ditto 
lAllves in Mention And 8t. John. with savory dressing, to a piece ol tougn
„S'Æ b'..Utok, or even a reasonably tender roretP 

oS i^n^f^To0 oil- I Not I, tarn .ore. And who, if they really 
bonsie. • _. . , I wished to mortify the flieib, and disappoint

ThTseïvice'beid for t. “members of the presby- the epigastrium, would not refuse the tooth* 
ffiraring^7 Kh°°l ОП *аОАЛУ ЄТЄПІПЖ WM Tery some dish and dine on a slice of yesterday V

cold boiled beefP Very h* ot », I am

“ш ріжу the decisive mstch thi» week. Viola. resolving to forego fish, and keep on eatfftg
beef, hot or cold, tender or tough, *41 

through Lent.
What reader of William Black, can ever 

cad be seen In All directions tramping over the enow »orffet hie delightful description, Ш A 
*4?r! DAvidCMâ^ni?oK?>bnS?o5t., but former- Daughter of Hetti,” of the minister’s good, 
,7мйЬш!К“-ї tiiTgii^oT Mr. And Mr,, and somewhat sneaky son, who was such a 
Мміооїт McKinnon for several week* Ьа* returned )pq^fl himwlf Цц^ be loved to t.ell of the
l°Mr!eeo.ew.8w. Robertson left lor Boston on sbortcomings of his brothers, and of the 
TMÏuNank Нжіпе» Is home from Newcsetle lor a I time those same brothers, wishing to intutt 
lbMtr.THUArry Wilson, of HArconit, M In town the this silence/m a certain subject, caught%,

Й cr Wwkî”e Лп M^XyDior Amherst- took him to a secluded spot on the home
Mr. В. P. Doherty, D. D. 8-, made his monthly 1 jAnDf and insisted that be should “ 9ЯJ *

^r^A. c!wôrar, returned a few d»y* Ago from a ewear word," under threat of copdign pun- 
^^witSL^prieto, of the Commercis iriimentP “Deevti," Mid the tortured 
n£']" Fredtricton, ь Watty, beginning to whi^er^H., ^

Wa«y- 71 .‘ürëLt’oJ^’thr
in DAihonsie. Mr. boggle has spent the pset thfee maum say a worse sweer word taan tnat, 
%Гнт5.*і'МгегегеЬ„. or 8l, Job» TO bare deeril'. no had rttoO^" -IMto.'htoried 
yeatorday. Аоаоаа д, Retira, deaperately.

anawered the Whanp. “SflO. U.ya tell, 
i'il tell fcythnr I caught yen dawn by the

Fn « -Mire Btalr who baa bren toacblag , . , „rearin’ like в trooper.” Iwwfewneacgdaa&gatfisb
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Sussex lest evening.
ELECTIONS TO THE COUNCIL.
That the principle of ward elections for 

the choice ol aldermen is a bad one haa 
been ahown so repeatedly that the fact need 
not be empharized now. Snch a ayrtem 
leads to the worat reaulta by loatenng rect- 
ionaliam, and leading to a grab Irom many 

without any regard to the proa- 
. The evidence

I HABCOUMT.

Church.
So far as Progress is aware, it is not 

clnimed by catholics that fish provokes
і

іSSSÏ'ÏÜÏÏSS 3;------------- --------
irom fleah meat on certain day. and aeaaona Oolj шешь«га of to. ikmlly to acoom-
ia grounded on the phyaiological fact that p,„, the гешМт to too агате If there be no re- 
‘he con,taut bdulgm.ee in it excite, the -— — o, to, bod, .. ..U .mnetout
animal nature of man, and that in avoiding | ea|uble for lu resolution to Its ultimate elo.
it he mortifie, hia body and chaatena hie
aonl ao that he may enjoy a higher apiritu- I The u«e of rapidly decaying material for coIBni.
ality. A groas overfed body ia not conaiat- ^ôro^tLTrtoe demi to crowded dtortci». 
ent with a soul seeking a closer communion j Give the poorest proper burial, 
with its God. Fiah, plainly cooked, while Such ln Me0ciation, with branche, every- 

palatable and nouriahing than mere wherej eeem, the beat mean, of accompliah- 
vegetabie diet, iayet nota food which tends burjri reform. It ia needed in every 
to animalism, and being in moat countries COInInun;ty. There ia too much needleaa 
easily within reach of all classes, haa taken ехрвпвЄ( an expense which pinches the 
the place it holds aa a lood for aeaaona of |iv|ng to give a foolish ostentation to the 
prayer and penitence. Any other lood, not aeaT 0{ tbe dead,
fleah meat nor of a luxurious character, „Why should we advertise our,grief P”
might and very often does take the place of a penfoem queetion. Why ahould it he
it in many households. thought necessary to go to a uaeleaa ex

it is not the eating or refraining from pense ;n Qrder ,0 appear reapedting the 
eating this or that at one time or another degd p д funerai ,h0uld be considered too 
which, ol itself, makes one better or worae. a0|emn and ,acred an occasion to be con- 
It ia of little avail to fast or abatain unleae yerted into a ji,play, and the traertireapect 
one’s nature is atriving to riae to a higher the dcparled may he ahown Ire ti* most 
conception of the great truths ol revealed g,mp,e acceal0riea. By all means, lit there 
religion. To eat fiah lor laahion a sake ia ^ an encouragement on all thkj flavors 
aa valueless aa the aociety way ol keeping ry,orm ;n relatj0n to the burial ot the dead 
Lent outwardly and all the while distracting gnd Де 011,яагд display of mourning for 
the mind by preparing tor increased gaiety ^ d arted.
at Easter. Fashionable “fasting” is uau- I_________________ [
ally a very meaningleaa thing among pro- In lba extract from an Engliali paper 
teatanta, because it ia fashionable and haa puhli,hed in Рвоопкае last week, on 
no great principle beneath it. Unless it Queen Victoria’s title;1 two erroneous 
have the accompaniment of prayer it brings etatement8 were made, to which a well- 
little virtue to those who proleaa or practice ;nfqrmed correspondent haa since called

attention. One of these au that “Henry 
Among thoae who are not bound by any ,ho Eighth” was the firat and last English 

law of a church the queetion ot fasting ia ,0Tereign to he called ‘Dread Sovereign’;
tor each individual to decide for him- and jAMKa the First, in the dedica- 

aelf, and whether he eatfl fish or flesh, it ia t|Qn 0f tbe translation of the Bible ia only 
not for hie neighbor to judge hia conscience. ,.High and Mighty Prince." The correa- 
If he who eats fiah believes that hia doing pondent think» it ia curious that the writer 
ao make, him better than hia neighbor who not have noticed the opening words
eats meat, he need» much discipline to quell ;n tbat dedication, in which the word, 
the pride and vainglory in hia heart. It is ,.Qreat and manifold were the blessings, 
not the act of fasting or the article of diet moet dread sovereign,” etc., are addressed^ 
that leads to sorrow for sin and a purpose (0 King jAMks. The emiaaion ia the' 
of amendment. How far auch acta may be more «fogular, as the extract wm taken 
helpful to the heart which aeeka to be lilted (rom u good an authority as London “Tit- 
up, can be beat known by individual ex- ві(1ч or „Caaael’s Journal,” it i« not

the bestquarters
perity oi the city u a whole 
of this ia found in the rapidity with which 
the civic debt h» piled up, and eeema des
tined to continue to increase until some 
better flvatem i. adopted. The aldermen 
for each ward feel bound to secure what 
they can for that ward, or in a broader and 
more conapicuoue way, the North and West 
End, are continually clamoring leal they 
fail to get what they consider their legiti
mate share of the spoils. A man sent to 
the council ought to feel that he represented 
the whole city, but too many seem to have 
the idea that their first duty ia to secure all 
that is possible lor the limited district in 
which their constituents have votes.

The bill which it if intended to lend to 
the legislature, proposes to do away with 
ward elections, and have the council elected 
by the citizen* at large, 
to be a good move, but as 
first prepared there 
which suggested a difficulty. It wm that 
which required an alderman to be a resi
dent ol the ward he represents. This would 
eeem to he an unnecessary limitation, and 

it to become law might not always

other, like beef-

8HERt

fThou doet not know, oh, mother denr,
Thon cân’et not, hear my tread.

Though to my voice, thine ear le deaf,
Thy spirit, U not dead.

Nay, it has reached that Haven blest,
Beyond this world of care.

And with «he 8ainU who dwell 
Iti glories, now doth share.

A robe resplendent, pure, and white,
Such onto thee, is given,

A diadem thy brow adorns,
A mansion, there In Heav’n.

Then mother dear, thofgh I have wept,
Fall many time* for thee.

And though, mayhap, in future days,
My tears may oft flow free.

Yet thon art happy, thou art blest,
This, is assurance sweet,

’Twas God’s will, thou wert called away, , 
In Heaven, may we meet.

Composed July 26th, 1802.

with God,

pulpit of the presbyte

"SSiS=3S?is-H
tended visit to England. ^*x*

This would seem
the bill was at 

feature of it ........i »
»■

operate to the best interests ot the citizens. 
As regards the present conncil, several 
members would be disfranchised. Among 
them would be Aid. McCarthy, one of the 
heat men at the board, together with the 
aldermen of Wellington and Stanley ward. 
Why residence in a ward should be insisted 
on, when residence in a conrtituency ia not 
required in the highest representative body 
in the country was not quite clear, and the 

therefore amended so that the 
alderman must be either a resident or - tox

in the ward he represents.

дала Vesta Abaxs.

Why?
Why art I bon not e’er 

In life’s uncertain way 
As true and as loyal 

As m Its young day?
it. Thon art e’er advancing 

Nearer the grave,
But stop not romancing 

Thy ambition to crave.
Life e’er leadeth but to death,

By the world’s weary way;
And e’en one fond heart 

Will brighten thy day.
Away with false ambition,

And all cause lews strife,
H.U man as thy brother,

And share love with life 
Why art thon e'er tolling 

Piling treasure on treasure?
Panse thon to drink 

From love’s gladdening measure? 
Thon art losing, by thonghtleeness,

Friend, kindred, wife—,
Bnt panse not in amassing 

The curse of thy life.
Oh can ye not see?

Oh are ye e’er blind?
Some hearts are appealing,

Some hearts would be kind.
List ye who are fathers.

Who are husband’s to these;
Grant thou their longing 

E’er reaction flows.
Ob, man, 'lis not dross 

That enkindles the soul!
’Tis love that leads onward 

To life'» one true goal;

!bill was

Thispayer
would seem fair enough, and will overcome 
the objections ot those who feared that the 
majority of the council might be chosen 
from one or two of the largest and most in
fluential wards. What eeema to be needed 
badly ia a reduction ot the number ot wards. 
The North End, for instance, could afford 
to make the county a present oi Stanley 
ward, and divide the rest of the territory 
into вжу three districts. Carleton might be 
made one ward, while the old city could 

well with five wards. This

ft

quite certain which.

CHEAPER FUNERALS WANTED. І ву . во^Г
It ÎSM tree in a material міпа spiritual T ....

sense that a great many people cannot Some year, ago the Abbe Liszt whs «toy
ПЗ to die They cannot help them- ™ Rome, but he wm not емііу induced to 
selves it is true, andffiey do die, but Irom play when in the tabm, of the Italien do-

. -- rtts " r z
of ell. end the burdenI oftentime. come. ,h.t when Liazt wm

upon those who are ill able to bear it. I reeen, a; a social gathering her friends 
The modem funeral is too costly. bad taken special care to open the piano,
. There ia a horrible mockery in the ІмЬіоп and in such cases it wm almost impossible
ol expensive funerals. A‘*7” 7™ AtCown’soiî^sheTcked fhTpianomd 
men should learn that death levels ell in tbe hey in her pocket.
the humiliation ol tM grave, when the in- Liszt wm spared on that оссміоп any Mr CUt>
stability of wealth and the folly of human reqneat to play, “^.‘'irt^ThtoSiiSj la »r«t of Fund,’, shore,
pride should he most clearly taught to the mention '’" “^«nmri^d'him Prerent- By to. tombito, water-, гол.
Ling by the presence Of .the dead, ^ ^"«^dt»!». nervo» ““ ^-Id

ghastly ostentation ol the modern funeral manner before the locked instrument. M • ^ with ,жц, no fer led,
intrudes itself. In the great cities the visit At last he could no longer conceal h»s ijM5hored ufèij ta the smiling, prospered* mart
of the grim messenger to the honre of I excitement, ^perSOTaUyreqneetedthe ^ AM to. fcwort’, tro«roat wore,
millionaire mean, д display in which no P™“’*Tk(?D' h. pUy7. і
detail is omitted which can «how how wealth I —----------^------ r . ; _ jTtoTtLrlo^rtor n«
gives expression to its grief. The poor Few dramatic productions given in Boe- wkloh to. flslw-lblk b.,. ret
clod of clay, embalmed that it may not ton this aeaaon have met with such instant g^lo a tribute senator to msnj lands.
<ad corruption, is decked in gorgeous I ud complete success м “Shore Acrels," ton city cw • rock
apparel м lor a fesUl day'. It may be Jin,» A. Hama’s churning picture of New Hs. *»hrtoodtoll°hs^ ^
tint jewels that would'give food to many England life now being played •* But with ustlvs etreanto oi heart,
a starving wretch adorn the stiffened Mowum. Мім Hampton pres kgn Disre^wdtMtommrtd^

«NT*. a^s:zzztsmmm~body itrelf » iuoased m a hanrumtly ition It is one of the hart ^^T^o7p^.~ tb~
appointed casket, either of rare wood or things shahesdope «nan she kna been a ^ dsashessto ferlas Inert
tdomed with costly fabric and gold mount- member ot the Maas urn enmpanr. But wttb pride sod Joy aniow,

SsrSSSSlïSffliÜ
E-4" ...-------

Herperience.

VPref
BICHIB UCTO.manage very 

would make nine districts in all, a fully 
sufficient number for a city the size of St.

The queetion of how far elections at large 
will lead to corrupt bargaining among the 
candidates, Ьм been discussed by some 
who have taken an inteaeet in civic reform. 
There is a chance, it is claimed, for much 
of this to be done. A candidate in one 
ward, for instance, may make a combine 
with candidates in other wards to stand by 
him, and he will stand by them in return. 
This ol course is possible, bnt the man who 
i, running an election will generally try to 

himeelt by putting on or taking off any

;ifü A thing 
•mr.day 
that will 1<50 LLove true not can last It 

•Тії as pare as its name; 
Lot e is e’er to be trusted 

For love loveth fame. IFhaxk 8. Bliss.

Ш
« і to • Two c

save
name that he finds best suited to bis pur
pose. In the cities ot the United States 
where aldermen have been elected at large, 
the electioM have been ran on party lines, 
which tact Ьм greatly simplified matters. 
It is not likely that there will be party liras 
at the St. John civic election in the near 
future, hot whatever may be the оме, the 
election at large moat he an improvement 
over the old ward elections.

The submission el the bill to the common 
council, before it is sent to the legislature,
m a toatttfotDourtaay retira than . той*
which the promoter» loot is necessary. 
While bills affecting the city’s rights are 
•opposed to eome through the channel of 
the coonciL yet the legialatim сопИ no* 

Ho«rid%toI гаЛ ЬШ оогаЦ- 
direct from tbe citizens, and Wing en- 
donce that a large bodytof the ratepayers

;№ ■ Marmalai
sorted fla

W./
“Tkafll do,” vwit-ft®.',:
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MACAULAY BROS. &JCO.,IF YOU USEat, derated to aosle and
Мім Bddlr re toned 
atnrdav morning. STERLING SOAP *

■£ 61 and 63 King St.
' "bsUon

#
ШМНИЧІІНИІІЙІІІІІМИИИІИІІїт

One oi the Season's Leading Novelties, just opened and now on display,

# ‘jПіят. . _
üée spent last week at

It. John, was «nddenly 
be illness of kar Мм. іsarik-1
bed in the Üp£er Hall

You’ll be in Luck.Ш
'■

■ PERSIAN COTTONS Ift ■Ï

It i, the best мар cm the 
market today. No rail, 
in its price as yet—we 
mar hare to do so, bnt 
propose to giro you the 
benefit of low prices as 
long as possible.

Light Pink, Cream, Frendi Grey,» Zeautiful New Weave. Comes In Pale Btae.
and Heliotrope grounds, with fine 811k 8plp<

The Novelty In Weave of this fa**, together with their rich, Illuminated 8llk Stripes, 
places them as one of the finest materials ns yet produced for Ladles' Waists, 

Blouses, etc. Send for Sample*.
Vi of Chatham, were glad to see him in town, on Sat-

a*Mr James V. Russell and his bride returned 
home on Friday from a very enjoyable trip to Bos
ton, New York and Montreal.

Captain and Mrs. George Lowery, of Liverpool. 
G. B-, spent this week in our city en route to St. 
Andrews.

Mr. S. T. Myles left this week for a business tour 
through Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrews of this city have 
been making a visit to Shirley Settlement, Oro-

ШМг. James H. Hamilton left here on Thursday 
for New York, to take the steamer Etruria there, 
for England.

Mr D. J. McLaughlin went up to Shedlac on

Mr. Fred. Blackedar, who Ьм been qnite 111 for 
some days, Is able to be about again.

Mayor Chipman, of St. Stephen, and Mr. T. 
Carleton Allen, ol Fredericton, were among the 
étrangers. In town this week/

The friends here of Senator Botsfoad, are sorry to 
leirn that he Is confined to bis home through

Mr. .Edward P. Jack, of Dominion City, Manitoba, 
Is now in St. John on his way home from England.

Dr. L. F. Dickson and valet, ofVancouver Island, 
who have been In England on a hunting tour, are in 
St. (John this week on their way back to British 
Columbia.

Dr. J. A. McIntyre, so well known here, (having 
been Principal for some time of one of the North 

. End schools) but who now resides at Springfield, 
Kings Co., wm married on Wednesday morning to 
Bertie, only daughter of Mr. John L. Gunter, of 
that pMee. The happy pair are now In the city, and 
will remain here for rome days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merritt, of Gibson, have been 
: melti«g n short visit to relatives In St. John.

. St. Joke—South End.
A snow-shoe tramp wm organized by Lady Tilley 

on Friday last. Taking advantage of the fine moon
light night, a party numbering about 80 walked for 
several miles, returning to Carleton House lor » 
hot supper.

Miss Annie ScammeU la visiting friends at Sack- 
ville,

Mr. Hurd Peters returned this week from a trip 
to Boston and Philadelphia. ,

Mr. Arthur P. Tippet, after a trip to England and 
the continent, Ьм returned home.

Mias Smith and Мім Graham, who have been 
▼biting Mrs. Charles Skinner, have returned to their 
home in 8t. Stephen.

Mr. fl. J. Olive returned on Monday fthm a trip 
to M« xlco.

The friends of Mr. Black-Barnes will regrel to 
hear he Ьм been laid up at the hospital at Bermuda 
for some weeks pMt.

Mr. Ingib, of the bank of B.N. A. at Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Ingib (nee Mbs Young), of St. John, 
arrived in England safely on the 14th Inst, the state
ment that the steamer they were on board wm over- 
due being incorrect. < ,

Mr. W. 9. J. Watson, of tbb city, who left for 
Boston on Wednesday last, wm a passenger on the 
train wrecked at Kenneback on Thursday. Fortun- 
nstely Mr. Watson escaped uninjured.

Mrs. Fred Harding la visiting Montreal.
Mr. W. C. MUner (Sackville) wan in town this

Мім Dibblee b visiting St. John the guMt of hay 
sister Mrs. Robinson, Broad street.

On Tuesday evening the Mbses Parks gave a very 
pleasant tobogganing party at their residence Mt.

Mr. John 6. Mlle» left for New York on Wednes
day night. Mrs. Miles who Ьм been visiting them 
will return with him In about three weeks.

Dr. Morrison Ьм taken the residence on Germain 
street at present occupied by Mr. Thomas Temple* 

A meeting wm held on Thursday evening, at the 
residence of Mrs. G. C. Coster, of the ladles and 
gentlemen who Intend taking part In tbeTennysonlon 
tableaux next month. The following ladles hive 
consented to set M a committee of management : 
Mrs. T. A. Temple, Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. 
George McLeod, Mrs. J. V.Bills, Mrs. G.F.Smlth, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. G. C. Coster, Mrs. Keator, 
Mrs. F. A. Jones, Mrs. C. F. Harrison, M re. James 
Straton and Mbs Harriet Peters.

Mr. Freeman, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has 
been laid up at the hospital for the pMt few weeks 
with a serious illness. Tkrpsichobi.

1800 W. c«
»—isssMsssssssassbrnsssO—S—BS——Iarty WM given by Mr. 

nether’s residence, west 
iMt, to a number of his 
esbments were indulged

Ж Macaulay Brothers & Company.
;n the “ wee ema* hours "

* *apltal host. Those pre- 
Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. Jm. Bowmen, Mr. 
files Thurston, Mbs Sul
lies— Rom. the Misses 
Miss Smith; and Messrs, 
all, McKay. Boss, O'Bri-

j STERLING 80AP 18 » 8TANDARD 80AP. :
DO YOU KNOW THAT m

A FEW FLOWERSvWilliam Logan,X' I!Halifax, Is visiting 
the Bgerton; M b 
reen Hill, 
end having • dance next

St. John, N. B. will Always Please Your Sick Friend T

> Flowers by’Mail a Specialty,
On receipt of 56c. or SlJWWVJirill send a sample 
lot ihy maHprepaldi Safe arrival guaranteed.

1: eu

ALWAYS IN IT! c *
NOVA ВСОШЯ. 1ГРВМШ7, -*> toekman Bt., Halifax, N*B. ■ * * C <

•jAifif E№ Ж..ІНАКВІ8, Manager. ‘ '*T
AND ГІВН.

Іt cannot mo the
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Ikotkrf. Andwbj(zt 
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minds Ÿ Somehow it 
lible to separate the 
They seem to have a 
ich other, like beef- 
biscuits and cheese, 

h as a sort of mortifi
ai odern substitute lor 
el girdle ; and we al- 
st a great many of us 
№ is to be expected of 
itenoe. We are sorry 
ision and commission, 
і in recognition of our 
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Great Clearing Out SaleBread Raising 
Pan

i..
AT

C. FLOOD & SONS,
raised edges
tilated ^covers. Ours

are
• style, but are made of

the best tin, hold seventeen quarts, and sell for 81.00.

11 and S3 Kin* Stmt.
‘

We intend making extensive alterations in onr Warerooms and Wholesale De
partments, and have decided to have a

Mr. В. M. Smith, of M. B. A A., leaves for New 
York, on Moodsv, on ж business trip.

The Misses Boothout gave a very successful drive 
whist party on Wednesday evening at their resi
dence, Mecklenburg street. Among those present 
were, Mbses Russel, Ferguson, Nixon, Patton. 
Emery. Messrs. Finley, Edgecombe, Branscombe, 
Tufts, McLean, Page, Dr*. Emery, Hetherlngton, 
and otheii. The ladles' firft prlxe wm awarded to 
Miss Russel, second to Mbs Patton; Dr. Draper 
and M. McAdoo secured the gents’ prizes.

The Crescent whist club met thb week at the resi
dence ol Mrs. Geo. Smith. Dorchester street.

Mr. Dlnsmore spent Ust Sunday at Fredericton.
Miss M

Big Clearing Out Sale
in the different departments. Look ont for enumerated price list end discounts 
as follows :

50 per cent., 40 per cent., 36 per cent., 33 1-3 per 
cent., 30 per cent., 25 per cent., 20 per cent., 15 

per cent., 12 1-2 per cent.

Sale Begins Saturday, 4th March.

Jfj
SHERATON 1 KINNEAR, 3R KING ST.

TELEPHONE 358.

,

THE “QUADRANT.”aggie Reynolds Ьм returned home after 
enjoying a short vbk at the celestial.

The Drive Whist Club wm entertained by Mrs. 
F. R. Butcher, on Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Geo. Higgins and Morton Harrbon have 
returned from Fredericton after spending a few 
days with the curlers.
litis McIntyre, Carmarthen St., entertained a 

number of friends one evening, this week.
I : hear rumours of a Lenten ball to take place

Mbs Gnnter of Fredericton, Ьм been visiting 
frlendt In the city thb week.

Mrs. John Boyd left for Ottawa on Monday night 
and will remain with Senator Boyd during his slay

President Harrison, of the University of New 
Brunswick and Mr. George F. Gregory, of Frederic
ton, were In town on Sathrday.

Captain ТЬотм C. Newton, well known in St. 
John, of the Furness Line steamer "Inchnlva" wm 
recently married at Middleton Grange, WestHartle- 
pool, G. B., to Mbs Florence Annie Owen. The 
“Inchnlva" is now on her way out.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Bobertson left last week 
for New York, where Mr. Bobertson who has been 
for some time in ill health, will go under medical
^Messrs. L. P. D. Til 

John Montgomery, ha 
Halifax law school.

Master Ernest Stockton, son of Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, WM a passenger by the “ Taymonth Смйе " for 
the South, where he will remain some time for the 
benefit of his health.

Mrs. Robert Jardine and Miss Jardine have re
turned from a long stay with relatives at Shedlac.

Mr. F. 8. Hutchinson, of St. Stephen, I* now here. 
On dit—that he Intends residing in St. John.

Judge King and his family have returned from 
New York. Judge King b in much better health 
than when he went away.

The many friends here of Mrs. Walter Creighton 
(a daughter of the late Mr. Richard 8. Deveber), 
will regret to hear of the death of her eldest daugh
ter, Eva, aged eighteen years, which occurred last 
week at Brantford, Ont.

Mr. J. C. Graham and Mbs Graham, who have 
been re-visitlng New Brunswick, left lor their home, 
Colorado Springs, Col., on Sunday night.

Mr. Charles Park 
an accident by wh 
injured, wm at Ust accounts doing well.

Bev. W. McBride, and hb wife, of Brooklyn, 
New York, are making a visit to friends In thb city.

Mr. C. H. McLeod, Manager of the Mlseoola, 
Montana, Mercantile Company, who has been 
making a stay In St. John, left for home on Sunday

Dr. Steeves, ef the Provincial Lunatic Asylu 
has been confined to the house by Illness, for

The Indies of St. Paul's church needlework Soci
ety, w^re entertained on Monday evening, at the 
residence of Mrs. J

CASH GROCERY.a speaking within the 
t most people are tond 
oly met one person in 
ny life who really dia- 
it agreeable change at 
when mutton and veal 
>le luxuries, poultry is 
ove, sud "scarcely lor 
in unknown quantity ; 
і from

with a very warm wel- 
d palates, Of course 
i any quantity, and for 
if ten cents a pair, but 
>t fond of rabbit atéW ; 
ют it is served have an 
if first looking under 
і, and then enquiring, 
icitude, after the health 
der the misguided idea 
ritty, and saying some- 
id before. So. on the 
lot practical as a food 
extreme cases ; and this 
a choice between beef 
sat majority of ns wel- 
open arme.
\ a boiled fresh codfish, 
nee, or a baked ditto, 
l, to a piece of tough 
isonably tender roast P 
And who, if they really 
іе flesh, and disappoint 
aid not refuse the too th
an a slice of yesterday’s1 
Very few of ns, I am 
I penance would lie in 
fish, and keep on eating 

tender or tough, vM

Щ

CYCLISTS 11 Keep your eyes peeled for " QUADRANT " WheeU. Samples of 1803 
Machines will arrive shortly, including “ RACERS " (85 lbs.), “ SCORCHERS ” 
(82 lbs), ROADSTERS, and LADIES’ MACHINES, Ac.

All the r.ateat Auprovement*- 
Better Machine* thaa» ever-

v .

жN«17cROYALBURNETTS
COFFEE

CLEARER.

Meadow Sweet.■JEGG Mh О. Ж. Laecbler, agent of the 1.8. 8. Co., and 
York andMty Laecbler, have left for a trip te New 

M'fl'gglMbD.C.. '-Ч
A xepnlne surprise wm given Mbs Nell Cralgte, 

by per friends at her home, Harrison St., North 
Ebtf; on Thursday evening. The party wm give In 
how of her visiting friend Mbs Ritchie, of Hamn- 
ton, and was very nicely carried ont by Мім В. 
Powers. Dancing, games, and sapper at midnight, 
ended a pleMant evening's entertainment.

Mils Carrie Reynolds, of Lepreau,
▼biting her friend, Miss Helen Prichard.

Mr. Frank Ronan, of Halifax, spent Sunday in
*°Мг. W. B. Banktne, of Halifax, wm in the city 

this week, visiting hb mother, Mrs. John Banklne, 
King street, (East,) who Mm been very 111

Mbs Helen Prichard, entertained the Shakes- 
Bread and Botter Club, at 98 Wentworth

Hey, Harry Paddington and 
re rfturned home from theMACARONI.tbp weary well 

шше of beef, і ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO., General Agents,V'Si

I sare. Manufactured by JoMpb 
Burnett A Co., Boston.

lOete. pcrpkg.

Toronto, Ont.St. John, N. B.,
LIVE LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.

HOMINY
just received. 4 et», ft*.LEGGETTS

IMPROVED
JELLY.

HAVE
• YOU

TRIED 5

LEGGETTS for some

Granulated
street, oa Friday evening.

to a pint of hot water and stirred 
occasionally until dissolved, then 
poured Into a mould and put in 
a cool place to hardea, the whole 
making a pint and a half of most 
delicious jelly.

Tapioca ? '---vfChoice Spruce Gum at Moore’» Drug More.

St. John—Weat End.
Mr. Herbert J. Olive arrived home on Monday 

morning from British Columbia, and his daughter 
Miss Hattie returned to Sackville Mouday evening 
where she Intends resuming her studies.

A very successful concert was held In the school 
room of the Free Baptist church. A very excellent 
programme wm prepared by Mrs. G. A. Hartley, 
President of the Mission Band.

Prof. Joseph Starks returned to Boston, Saturday.
A very enjoyable sleighing party wm held Tues

day evening. A finer night could not have been 
desired, and the drive wm highly enjoyed by all.

Snow-Shoeing Ьм been greatly enjoyed for the 
past two or three days, several parties taking ad
vantage of the moonlight nights.

The marriage of Mr. John Duke to Mrs. E. A. 
Monro, took place on Wednesday evening at the 
residence of A. C. 
which wm performed by Rev. G. A. Hartley took 
place at 8.30. None bnt the most Intimate friends 
of the contracting parties were present. Among 
those were : Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lochart, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Fales.Mr. and Mrs. H. Colby Smith,Mrs.G.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Tapioca Cream ; 
for Blanc Mange ; "

for Soup and Pudding.
For

і the druggist, who met with 
hb right hand wm mnch

er,
Ich

HARDRES8 CLARKE,Who can

PERFUMES,73 SYDNEY STREET.re
Hair Brushes and Combs, Hand Mirrors, Cut and Ornamental 
G 1ms Bottles, Ladies' Parses and the finest Assortment of Hair 
Ornaments in Canada.

If yon «ant Perfumes, we have the best that are made.Г.1THIS GIFT M. Magee, Mount РІем-Her Christmas 
present *

AMERICAN HAIR STORE,
87 Charlotte Street.

H|i g value unmeasured, for it makes 
woman’s work lighter, healthier, pleasanter- 
This gift is the best of its kind in the 
world, and all the world knows it

A Bleiell Carpet Sweeper

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Star, returned on Wed- 
ndsday afternoon from a vbft they have been 
making to Boeton-

Mr. J. Taylor, of thb dty, wm at Wlnnepeg on 
the 2Ut of February.

Mr. William Banklne, of Halifax, arrived here on 
Saturday to vblt bis mother who Ьм been danger
ously ill.

Mrs. Henry Gilbert, who b living at Hampton 
thb winter, spent Tuesday with friends In St. John.

Mr. T- Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, is In town 
thb week.

Mr. J. Allan Turner, who Ьм been for some time 
In Boston, Ьм obtained a position In the electric 
light company at Lynn, Mass.

Mr. A. Stevens returned home from Montreal on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Charles D. Stewart, of thia dty, Ьм received 
the sad Intelligence of the death of hb mother, wife 
of the Rev. Mr. Stewart of SackvBle.

Mbs Ahee Ring b spending this week with Mrs. 
George Gilbert at Rothesay.

Mr. Charles B. McPherson returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Boston, and left again On Wednesday 
night for Montreal.

A large number of people drove out from the dty

№Smith. M. P. P. The ceremonyNew Stylo
(3 doors South of King.)BIS5ELL 

CARPET ШШ 
SWEEPER

А ти ol b~*r *w»jriff comparison. Tis s besntiiol gift—s gilt
-"^iuTh.Zlifetime.. Ті»tbequeen of «IIChrirtmtspresents. Sold by

fcQLES, PARSONS & SHARP, 90 Charlotte St.

English Grocery Goods -
° ,t W. ALEX. PORTER'S.

BE-
w a. C¥ PORTER. 'WZSZjZZSZ.XSXtt!'.

STOP
iAME$’ HAIR STOHE, 113 Charlotte St.,

. T ___ —-/ ТШШ MQtnarraa. AiuiitraorBrneu.
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Navy and Black Dress Serges. Special Weight for
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Spring Wear.
and Fancy Weaves, Prîtes 53c. to 77c.
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1. ... ,1.
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Aanu- Hi*. Joan Stewut uid her Plain -m At the i«

жке t vtsH to bar titber, Mr. John :
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MISS KATE HENNE88Y,
O^esHi'HsM Oeftrta, .
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LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Enamel Work and Grouping n Specialty.

J. H. GONNOLLEY,
St. John, N. - - - 75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.
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SCOVIL FRASER & PAGE,
168 l VO GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
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rUIIM ----- -------- -------------------- We can make it to your
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FRENCH WOOL CHALLIE8.'

Skinners Carpet Wareroows.
Just Opened for Spring 1893,

Social Aim personal
*6» IW* Pm*.]H

▲. BvOn. aed-м™. J.C. Bo*ers. The Dnke sod 
Duché» eecelled heert, сощтемШІоо. end heud-

“ÔwtftbTwehen In tne Alberte*ool, hce«. 

deed ta bar bow bj dl*btb«ria. -
I hesr of the near approach of a wedding, between 

s well know» society young l»dy here, sad n North 
End young gentlemen.

The сжгпітві that wee to be held on the open-air 
itak, Wednesday evening, was postponed tor a 
week. Jibsualk*.

■j

These goods come in Small, 
Medium and Large effects, Floral 
Designs, &c., &c. The ground 
colors are Black, Navy, Fawn 
and Cream, in all colors of print
ing.

the importance of 
spection, as naturally the choicest 
styles go first.

w BOSTON HASA Fine Line of Brunei, Carpet, in Choice Pattern, and Coloring, with % 
Borders to match.

Our first importation of
HOW THE OLD F At 

AFFECTS

The Oltlsena Have Hi
Only 81.10 per yd.

The best Patterns and Quality ever offered in St. John at the Price.

.1"ilWOOL CHALLIES 0

0.Dr. Travers removed to the city the first of this 
week to permanently reside.

Mrs. Lingley with her tomily will go to Calais to 
join Mr. Lin*ley, who has employment there, they 
will make Calais their home In the future. Mrs. 
Lingley will be much missed in musical circles, she 
was a valued member of the baptist church choir.

Miss Hal Olive who was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard White here has returned to Ssckvllle.

Miss White's many friends were glad to see her 
out again this week after being housed some time 
with cold and sore throat.

Miss Myrtle Gunter of Fredericton will spend a 
month with her cousin Miss Estella Smith.

Miss М»У Walker, who has spent the fall and 
winter with her annt, Mrs. Beddell, left for her 
home in North Carolina, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Buren, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. L- L. Sharpe.

Miss Fullerton, has a mild attack of diphtheria. 
There was a very quiet wedding at the residence 

ef Mrs. Young, Winslow street, on Wednesday 
morning, when her daughter, Miss Annie Young, 
was united in marriage, to Mr.
Beotia, by the Rev. C. Paisley. The happy pair 
took the boat for their future home in Nova Scotia, 
immediately after the ceremony.

Misa Addle Sutton, of South Bay, was the guest 
of Mrs- Gregory, part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, spent a few days in St. 
Stephen this week.

A merry party of young 
numbering about 60, left the 
evening for a sleigh drive. Their destination was 
Loch Lomond. After arriving at the Ben Lomond 
house an excellent supper was served and a little 
dancing was indulged in, after which the party left, 
returning home soon alter midnight.

The choir of the baptist church enjoyed a sleigh 
drive on Tnesd 
residence of fl
apper was served.

Mr. Harry Trafton la very 111 with inflammation of

Depth* of Dlaoomi 
on • Newspaper Mi
Boston, Feb. 28 
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y the wind is not in it
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now the people havt 
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Ї*is now open for inspection, and 
by far the handsomest goods 

we have ever shown.

We wish to call attention to 
an early in
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A. O. SKINNER.are
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і Су
f, *PROVINCIAL(tiI c v-f

CHEMICAL11 Charlotte, Street, - 
St. John, N. B.S. C. PORTER, FERTILIZER

COMPANY, і(Limited),St. John, N. B.
■

Manufacturers of High Grade Fertilizers.

Send for Catalogue.
What sort suits you ?—Sunday trousers to put on and wear every day ? Every

day trousers that'll do for Sunday too ? or put on the old best for every day and get 
new Sunday pants ?—we have them all.

The two dollar and a half sort (new) come as near the tailor priced pants—as we 
wish—is’nt it nice too—cut the five in two—(you didn’t used to>—and get trousers 
with half—(anything you like) with the other.

Best of all. Bring back what you don’t like.

Nichole, of Nora

company.
•vr/fOMChicago Fresh Beef,

(Corned here.)

Sausages, Pork Chops, - - 
Choice Bolognas.

ladles and gentlemen, 
West end on Tuesday m

іJOHN HOPKINS.
SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

CORNER 
KING A 

GERMAIN.

ONE
evening. They returned to the 

Sheldon, E«q., where a good
lay 
. J.

k/ÉT'
BIG

STORE, $
Ш

i!|ly
• to St. Stephen to join Mr. Hatfield who 

They will reside there in the future.
The Rev. Mr. Kempton will hold a series of Cot- 

Meetings weekly, beginning, I believe,

Mia. D. J- Hatfield with her tomily wUl remove 
there now. 1J"

ois 1%
Mrs. T. Clowes Brown, Fredericton, spent a lew, 

days in Sussex, the guest of her father, Nelson 
Arnold.

Mrs. Edwin HaUett went to Hampton Tuesday, 
where she went to attend the marriage of her 
brother, Mr. Dixon, to Mias McAfee, both of that
P Mr. Howard McLeod, PenobsquU, was in Sussex,

T. McLeod was in Sussex, Wednesday, 
.nniu Tmrn. unent nart of this week in

gl/i
1Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Murcble, Miss Plalsted, 

(Haverhill,) Mr. George J. Clarke, Mr. A. bher- 
man Boies, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8. Murcble, Miss 
Mary Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord, Mr. 
Frank C. Murcble, Miss Gertie Eaton, Miss Lena 
Markee, Mr. Herbert McLean, Miss Georgia 
Markee, Mr. W. A. Mills, Mr. Everitt Mnrchie,

9large party of ladles and gentlemen to goon a snow- 
shoe tramp, to Mr. C. C. Whitlock's lumber camp 
near Baring. The party leave this evening at seven 
o'clock, and drive to the camp, and start from that 
point for the tramp. Sapper will be served In the 
camp on the return of the snow-shoer«. Much 
pleasure is expected from this excursion.

Mr. G. Arthur Mnrchie, has returned from New 
York city.

Miss Maud McAllister, and Miss Alice Waite, 
leave this week, for a visit in Boston and New York

C*Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, have returned from 
Pennfield.

Miss Bertha Smith and Miss Alice Graham, are 
again at home, after a month pleasantly spent In 
St. John.

Dr. and Mrs. Descon have returned from Halifax. 
Miss Annie Douglas, of Moores Mill,s has been 

visiting friends in town.
Mr. Leonard Tilley was in town this week, the 

guest of Mayor Chipman.
Miss Qmnton of St. John was visiting Mrs. Drake, 

at the Windsor, this week.
Mr. George Baskin, of McAdam was in town on 

Monday, to attend the ball at the Windsor.
Miss Balkam, of Robbinston, is the guest of Mrs. 

Percy Lord.
Mrs. Walter Bradnce, has returned home, after 

several weeks spent with friends in Boston and 
vicinity.

Mr. Fred Lowell, is enjoying a tnp to Boston.
Mr. Frank A. Grimmer, left today for New York 

City, where he will take passage for Europe. Mr. 
Grimmer intends to make an extended teur en the 
Continent, lasting several months.

Miss Clara Rideout, has gone to Portland, for a 
short visit.

Miss Mary Deacon, has gone to Boston for an 
extended visit.

Mrs. Ernst T. Lee, has returned to Calais, after a 
pleasant visit in Bangor.

Dr. Hunter Dnncan, has gone to New York city, 
for a few days' visit.

On Monday evening the Windsor, that ever popu
lar place for parties and balls, was ablaze with light, 
and the sound of the merry violin could be heard 
without, as well as within. It was the occasion of 
the calico ball, of which so much has been said and 
eo much pleasure anticipated during the last two 
weeks. There were about one hundred and fifty 
„nests. Miss Jessie Whitlock and Mayor Chipman 
as reception committee, received them as they 
arrived in the parlors. The dining hall was 
verted into a ballroom and at nine o'clock dancing 
began, and continued until a late hour,(to the strains 
of Harriet's orchestra. It was an exceedingly 
pretty ball, there waa such an absence of dark 
dresses. Nearly all the costumes worn by the 
ladies were light and gay colored which gav 
brightness to the ballroom one seldom sees. All the 
gowns worn were of cotton and were very dainty 
and stylish. The gentlemen wore neckties made of 
calico, and one or two appeared in vesta of the 
•ame material, which added greatly to their beauty 
and brought them many complimenta from the 

The ball was a brilliant success, but with

m кШtage Prayer 
next week.

Mr.and Mrs. Chipman Olive gav 
evening last week—a farewell to D:

Miss Gussle Turner to
Г Mrs.8 H? A^tosgow entertained a lew of her 
West Fnd friends to supper last evening; music and 
cards were the features of the evening.

e a tea party one 
r. Travers, 

visiting her sister, Mrs. It?Л S:Finest in the11Miss Addle Grimmer, Mr. "John M. Stevens, Miss Mr. Ho 
May Simpson. Miss Millie Maxwell, Misa Joale | Tuesday.

Им. 8. Dr. Lawrence, Troro, epent pert of toll week In 
T. Whitney, Miss Kate Washburn. Dr. Walker

і

1 god ;

Lend.’’Hacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

[Рвоежеав la for sale in St. Stephen by M 
Ralph Trainer and at the book store of G. 8. 
la Calais atO. P. Treat's.)

Feb. 29.—Society has been unusually gay during 
the past week, and particularly so at the west end 
of the town, for every night there has been an enter
tainment given by some prominent lady.

•n Tuesday, Mrs. Wetmore gave a card party. 
Whist, occupied the first of the evening, and after
wards the whole company joined in the game of 
“grab,” which made great fun and merriment. 
There was also some charming vocal and instru
mental music, and supper was served at twelve 
o'clock.

On Wednesday evening. Dr. and Mrs. Seth Whit-

Miss Dodge to, wc are sorry to hear, quite ill at 
her sister’s, Mrs. West.

Miss Mand McLeod went to St.John on Wednes
day, to spend a few days with friends. .

і tLf"Handford'üpham’epcnl Wedneaday I For Sale by all Confectioners from Halifax to Vancouver.
SUSSEX. 

sale in Sussex by R. D. Boa! and
wÏÏ .

[Рвоевдвв to tor 
Geo. D. Martin.)

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Welton spent part of last 
week In Sussex, the guests of Mrs. J. G. Smith, Miss Lizzie Hallet, who has been away for the 

past few weeks jin Amhent^returo^home Tuesday.wl Church avenue.
Miss Bray went to St. John Friday, to spend a 

Mr. F. Anderson, Dorchester, was in Sussex last
Baby’s Croup is f.'ureft by Haeknomore. 

NE H САяХЛіЕ.И guests bad 
to the rink and

Smith's on Saturday evening. After the 
assembled they wended their way 
spent a most enjoyable evening skating, after which 
they returned to Miss Smith's for refreshments.

Miss Le toon, of Chatham, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Berton Allison.

Mr. Van Thorne spent Saturday at his home.
is visiting

Mrs. R. P. Foster.
■ Mr. J. Walter Allison, of Halifax, spent Sunday 

with his mother, Mrs. Allison, at •• Broohside."
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Palmer, of Dorchester, were 

in town on Friday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Ford.

Mrs. Roach, of Nappan. and Misa Helen Parker, 
of Amherst, are the guests of Mrs. Edward Cogs- 
well.

The At Home to be given by the seniors of Mount 
Alltoon College, which was to have taken place on 
Saturday, the 25th, has been indefinitely postponed.

Miss Minnie Cogswell spent 1 set week In Amherst, 
the gnest of Mrs. Bliss.

The very sudden death of Mrs. Stewart, wife of 
Dr. Stewart, on Monday, waa a Sad surprise to the 
residents of Ssckvllle. Mrs. Stewart bad been In 
poor health for some time bnt her death was very 
unexpected. Dr. Stewart and iamfly have the aym- 
pathy of all in their bereavement. The foneral, 
which took place on Wednesday waa very largely 
attended, the students of the college marching in 
procession.

Mrs. Charles Ftob. garnet silk, with velvet.
Miss Pierce, (Chatham,) poppy-red fish net, over 

Мався 1.—The party given by Miss Davidson, Лв вжте gbBde. 
last evening, was largely attended by the youth and Mlse Fleming, white embroidered muslin, com - 
beauty of the town, charmingly balanced by a | blned with old-gold silk, 
sprinkling of noble lords, upon whom father time 
has bestowed favours. The spacious drawing-room

Thursday.
Miss Mitchell, Amherst, paid a visit to 8u‘sex 

last week, the guest of Mrs. Brown.
Mr. Vincent, St. John, was in Sussex last Friday.
Mr. R. D. Robinson, editor of Record, went to 

Petitcodlac on Saturday, to attend the funeral of bis 
brother, Dr. Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. While, left Sussex Friday, for 
a lengthy visit to St. John and other places. V

Sheriff Harding, St. John, was in Sussex on 
Saturday.

Miss Graham, and her mother, left on Saturday, 
for Colorado Springs, where Miss Graham will 
remain for a year with relatives there.

. D. Otty, Hampton, paid a visit to

)

Miss Ftob, black china silk, with red silk frills. 
Miss Sinclair, wore a handsome Greek costume 

was occupied by the dancers, who took advantage I of gcariet cashmere, trimmed with black velvet, 
of the excellent music provided, while the cozy jeen Thompson, white chiffon,
dining-room was converted into an attractive resort, | pgatt, emerald green silk, with black lace
for those who were fond of cards. The sapper was . OTerdrell.
•erved at twelve, and all the merry guest* showed Miss Nicholson, black china silk, trimmed with 
appreciation of the delicaciea served. Miss David- I chrysantheums.
son received in a lovely black net, dotted with | McCurdy, cream and pink challie, with pink

■lik trimmings.
Miss Call, old rose and stiver grey shot silk, 

handsomely trimmed with old rose velvet.
Miss Aitken, crimson bedford, with cream silk 

and ribbon trimmings.
Miss Annie Aitken, cream silk grenadine, trim

med with old rose ribbons.
Miss Wheeler, blue and grey cashmere, combined 

with red.
Mias Ann* Wheeler, black henrietta, trimmed

' ney, entertained a party of friends at tea, later in 
the evening they received several other guests, and 

icing were enjoyed. This party was 
. Frank Tucker, of New 

ery pleasant affair. 
cAllister, on Thursday 

evening, gave a very delightful musical and card 
party. Among the invited guests were Hon. James 
Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.W. F. 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Gep. F. Clarke, Mr. and Mr*. 
Frank Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murcble, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.C.H. Grimmer, Mrs.T.J. Smith, Mrs. 
Hunter Dnncan, Mrs. Waterbary. Mrs. C. H. 
Clerke, Miss Turnbull, Miss Maud McAllister, and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.

Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Young Invited a number of 
friends to join them at tea at their beautifol home, 
Dover Hill, on Friday evening. After tea the even- 
ing was devoted to dancing and singing. This was 
a particularly merry party, as Mrs. Young's parties 
usually arc, and waa thoroughly enjoyed by their

Miss Scammel), of St. John,
whist and dan 
made for Mr. and MrsI Bedford, Mass., and was a v 

Capt. and Mrs. Howard M

yellow chenille, and trimmed with yellow silk.
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, wore a handsome black 

velvet, en traîne, combined with pink silk.
Mrs. Fleming, helitrope silk, with black lace 

overdress.
Mrs. Mitchell, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Will Mitchell, apple green ottoman silk.
Mrs. Snowball, (Chatham,) a handsome black 

silk, with jet trimmings.
Mrs. Will Snowball, (Chatham,) garnet silk.
Mrs. Wilson, (Derby,) grey blue cashmere, j wltb plnk cbiflon. 

trimmed with silver passementerie.
Mrs. Stables, black silk.

Mr. G. O 
Sussex, Saturday.

On Saturday evening, there was a large gathering 
at Sheriffs. N. Freeze's residence here, it being the 
thirtieth anniversary of his appointment aa High 
Sheriff of this county. Among those present were,
Sheriff Harding, and G. Pogaley, of St. John; Col.
Domville, Rothesay ; G. O. D. Otty, H. Fowtor, W.
Tweedle, and F. Wedderburn, Hampton; H. M.
Campbell, Studholm; J, Murray, Cardwell ; E.B.
Beer, G. H. Wallace, D. M. Fuirweather, J. 8.
Trites, J. R. McLean, T. Thompson, J. A. Freeze,
J. M. McIntyre, F. L. Kain, Allen, T. E. Arnold,
W. W. Stocton, E. HaUett, A. Roberttoh, W. M.
McLeod, J. Richmond, C. Morrison, W. H.
Wallace, C. Spear, B. Golding, H. A. White.
R. D. Boal, Dr. Daly, W. H. Falrweathar and 
others. The meeting was called to order, the 
chairman, G. Wallace, read an address to the 
Sheriff, and presented him with a very handsome, 
gold-beaded ebony cane ; the Sheriff made a very 
suitable reply, after which, speeches were made bjr 
Sherifl Harding, G. R. Pogsley, H. Fowler, Col.
Domville, E. B. Beer, H. M. Campbell, F. B.
Arnold, J. Murray, W. W. Stockton, G. O. D.
Otty, W. Tweedle, F. Wedderburn and others.
The chairman, In a very neat speech, on behalf of 
the Registrar of King’s presented Mrs. Freeze 
with a very beautifol gold bracelet, in a velvet case,
J, M. McIntyre, on behalf of Mrs. Freeze, thanked 
the donor for his lovely present ; refreshments were 
then served, after which the party broke up, having 
epent a very pleasant evening. %

Mr. J. M. McIntyre spent Sunday in St. John.
Mr. Adam McPherson, of the firm of Ross and 

MePherson, farnitare manufacturers of this place, 
returned on Saturday from Boston, where he has 
been for the last week, on a business trip.

Dr. Oscar McCully and wife, spent Sunday, with 
his parents, at their home Upper Corner.

Mr. H.C. Creighton of St. John, Assistant Supt. 
of die Canadian Express Co., was In town Monday.

Dr. Manchester, St. John, waa in Sussex, Monday.
Miss Morrison, left Sussex, Monday, for Moncton 

where she Intends making a visit with friends.
Mrs. Sinclair wah in Sussex, last week, on her 

WSJ home to Moncton, from St. John, where she 
has been visiting relatives.

On Monday evening, about forty members of.
Cardwell Division, Penobeqois, paid a fraternal visit 
to Francto Willard Division, of Sussex. Among 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Noble*»

'Anderson, Norton, McLeod, Flnjd. Groee, BoMn- ^^Yl^ily'mieniïï'aml whlMC ЄПртм££ I "°£u« Ajert riolin onto, “Soorenlr de Poeen," wne 
•on, Freeee, Mnrr.y, end Heure. McLeod, Norton,, ше may eerie jo extend ttoM ““иІЧгіЙ nlnred with «rentetUl nod eh# wu compelled to 
White,Grou, Pn*.lej, Stereo. ux> ££d w L «en», which ebo did hypUylh,
Inlareftipg programme wne retried ont, -hlohoon- пмхог її »ЗГі1ЛЕемоІв«*шг* In »tmlg «tittle »•»-
stated of speecbea, recitations, instrumental music, NOrVOUS НбвОЗСпв I Mr,
etc., after which refreshment* were served, by the which she found UMe'helD. She has tried ц* quartette* were all well received.„.other, of the botte dtelilon. Themetttog ЙЙійїїЙЙїЙІїЙпВ»- lhe dort^"Hette Crltn». Morning.” by Me»",
adjourned alter giving three hearty cheers for the STedHtood’e gareaparilla. Ц seems surpris- Dobeoa деі Don 11, was well rendered, their voices 
CerdwellDlttelon. : , log wl„t .lmp^one hottie ^M »tul £ia do bl.ndhtg bttntUntly.

.■SITJSSS:ЬвїГЯ'ЗИЇ 
4.ÏÏ3SS.—ràgtSBBS-..
hltt ont Htttn «тс h.ring boon поемо» Ш, . Hood's Sarsaparilla НпШи, wb.m U» he. hoe* onder Ihelrettttett 0/

js—йиваг
=Й8!5ї£ДіЛВЗ

A. Bobertsoo, and В. H. Arnold.

The gentlemen present were: Messrs. W. A. 
Park, Geo. Stables, T. W. Crocker, James Brown, 

Mrs. H. WiUlston, poppy-red cashmere, with I j. w. Davidson, J. Mitchell, R. Ritchie, F.Yorstoo, 
cream lace trimming. I c. McCulloch, 8. Watt, J. Miller, Dr. Wilson,

Mrs. Crocker, black lace, combined with cream (Derby,) Harrison, (Chatham,) H. Wtills ton, B. Y. 
satin. I Walker, H. Johnstone, J. 8. Fleming, Dr.

Nicholson, and Bproul.
There have been several little snow shoe tramps 

one merry crowd' going back to the " Dew

rge J. Clarke also gave a tea party on 
leht to a number ol her young lady friends.

ruined
Saturday nig

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd ente 
national whist club at their residence last evening.

Mrs. J. M. Murcble invited some guests to drive 
to "Falrheads” yesterday afternoon, where they bad 
« 'high tea” and snow-shoeing in the evening.

Mrs. Waterbary gave a children’s party on Eatur- 
aay evening, it being the occasion of her young son’s 
Master Willie Waterbary’s thirteenth birthday.

Mrs. Henry 8. Murcble sent out cards of invita
tion on Monday to her lady friends to a reception 

her residence, from four

mthe Inter- 1893.

ST. OEOBQE.

FEB. 28.—The will of the late Levi W. Young, 
one of our lumber kings in days gone by, has been 
entered In probate. His son, Berlin Young, to* 
named as executor. To him to left ft 16,000; to eaeî^x 
of his four daughters ft2,000, and to hto widow 
ft 5,000.

Last Thursday tin was at a premium, and an en
joyable time was spent at the residence ot Mr. Sam
uel Baldwin, who was the recipient of many con
gratulât ions on the tenth anniversary ol hto wedding.

A singing and dancing school to about to be 
•tarted. Mr. Gartley McGee will Instruct the boys 
in dancing, while Mr. Morton E. Baldwin will cul
tivate the voices ol the rising generation.

lately.
Drop" Inn, this afternoon.

A jolly crowd of gentlemen drove back to Mr. C. 
Sergeant's camp, In lhe woods today.

Mrs. H. WiUlston has invitations out for a anow- 
sboe party, Thursday evening.

Monday afternoon a tow of Mies Sergeant*» friends 
snow-shoed across the river, and took tea with her.

!

and drive whist party at 
until eight o'clock.

One of the most novel and pretty entertainments 
we have had for children was the dolls' carnival 
given by Mrs. David Melvin, at her residence on 
Monday, for the amusement of her niece, Miss May 
Clerke. Prixea were given for the prettiest dressed 
doll. The first prize was awarded to Miss Feme 
Grimmer, whose doll was attired as Dolly Varden.

ejsecond prize to “A Spanish Lady,” was given to 
Miss Maggie Black, and the third prize to a "French 
Nurse.” fell to the lot of the doll owned by Miss 
Helen Ryder. A special prize was given to “A 
Sailor Boy,” a doll dressed like a sailor, the only 
one in the large collection of dolls and waa the pet of 
Miss Alice Bates. The judges were Mrs C. H. 
Clerke and Miss Abbot, who also admired the dolls 
who were oressed as “Night” and Little Bo Peep. 
Supper was served at seven o’clock and the young 
guest* spent the time until nine o’clock in dancing 
and various games.

Mrs. Percy Lord and Mtos Newton most pleasant- 
whist club at the

M
ШЛСЖТІІІ.Ж.

1.ІПГ .«le In ВескеШе «tC.H.Moore'1 шsuch a committee as Messrs. J. T. Whitlock, J. D. 
Chipman, W. F. Todd.J. E.Ganong, G. Arthur 
Mnrchie, H. A. 8. Pethtck, and B. W. Whitlock, It 
could not help from being most enjoyable, Sapper 
was served at 12 o’clock,

The following to a list of those who were present : 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Nell, Mr. George O. Dexter, 
Miss Hanson, Mr. 8. McConkey, Mr.E. B. Snow, 
Mrs. T. J- Smith. Mr. H. P. Graham, Mr. Thomas 
Blair <Halifax), Mrs. Jessie W. Moore, Mtos Cora 
Maxwell, Captain McGowan, Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
C. Pike, Mr. Wm. Douglass, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Inches, Mr. and Mra. Jesse F. Dustan, Mr. J.C. 
Campbell (Montreal), Mr. C. A. Board man. Miss 
Boardman. Mrs. ,W. F. Todd, Mr. C. Frederick 

Miss Alice Waite, Mr. W. R. Kerr, Mr. 
end Mrs. George H. McAndrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
НвшУ D. Pike, Mr. Frank Smith, Mrs. C.H. Clerke, 
Miss Clerke, Mr. W. H. Edwards, Mtos Emma 8. 
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. F.B. Tucker (Boston;, Mr- 
and Mr». J. M. Mnrchie, Mr*. В. H. Duncan (New 
York), Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, Mrs. V. A. 
Waterbary, Mtos Annie Stevens, Mr. B. W. Saw
yer (Boston), Mtos Annie Douglas, Mr. Wallace 
Eroaft iir. Smith (Philadelphia), Mr. and 
F. A. Grimmer, Mrs. B. Shorten, Mra. Irving Me 
A Ulster, Miss Annie Grimmer, Mr. W. Thieckens, 
Мім Maude McAllister, Mtos Ida Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ryder, Mr. Henry F. Todd, Mise Marg
aret Tbdd,Mr Howard BJânrehto4âîH.W.GlltoaHe" 
Мім K. Mellck, Miss Cora Algar, Mr. Fred. Mur* 
cb£ Hr. and Mrs. Frank Wood., Мім Mina 
Downes, Mr. and Mrs. B. Graham, Мім Annie ÎS, Mr. A. C—ГОП. Мім Whitlock, Mtos 
May Footer, Mr. Smith O. Dexter, Mtos Nellie 
НШ, Mr. B. A. Wetmore, Mtos Annie Bixbf, Mr. 
*«4 Mrs. C.C. Whitlock, Mr. Charles Vanstone, 
МІиВеміе Blxby, Mr. T. E. ***** M*' «4 
Mis. F. M. Murcble, Mr. Isaac Jeeca, M tos NeUie 
March le, Mr. Ж. M. Mllto, Mr. G. T. Buga, 
Mr. F. W. Andrews, Mr. Beverly Stereos, Mtos 
Ida McKenzie, Mia. T. Thompson (St John).

(Pboob
ookstore.)

Мався 1,—The methodtot choir concert which was 
the great event of last week and which music-loving 
people have been looking forward to for some time, 
came ofl on Friday evening. It wm an unparatielltd 
success in every particular. Music Hall was 
crowded to the doors with a large and appreciative 

Mrs. A. A. Williams I s„dlence. Mrs. Harrison wm In Excellent voice
Lynn, Mass. god her first solo, "Let the Bright Seraphim,"

For the Good of Others |
Mr. G. 8. Mayes, of St. John, made hto deb* be

fore a Ssckvllle audience, on thla оссміоп. Mr- 
Msyea possesses a beautiful baritone voice which 

heard to excellent advantage in Ms solo “Honor

£
pi!

G"“nyi; Vi
MUSQUASH.

Мав. 1.—Mr. L. D.Seely, who ЬмЬееп employed * 
as bookkeeper for the past two years by Messrs, 
j. and L. B. Knight, left last week for Boston.

Rev. H. M. Spike spent a few days in the city

Mitt М.ГТ Them», of 8t. Mo. »£«

ШШ MOWN,
Тошгіаі Artist at the Qneea Hotel,

^ FREDERICTON.
Formerly with Mr. 

Corkery, North End,

ІЦмп ,!■■■■< to

V'bzLTL
mrtoTbSowN,

. 0.ИП Hotel Bariwr Stop.

Th

І,

Alter the en 
k tance is Preeic 

it sll made u| 
MUbthe6r. 

Ç-, United State, 
В Xtiking ol 

meident ot tb 
think I menti

Щ proTincUUrt* 
'When the ■ 

■■ mode up in В 
the eonoluiiot 
thing to do tc 
tor * member 
Editor Wetm

■Rev. Mr. Williamв Heartily En
dorses Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

We are pleased to present this from „

“ I see no reason why a clergyman, more than thought by many to be (As piece of the evening,
a layman, who knows whereof he speaks, Mr. Mayes' solo, “Death of Nelson,” wm splendid 
should hesitate to approve an Mid he received a well deMrved encore.

Article Of Merit I Mr. Dobson sang "Tbe Geldun City" to bl* nattai

l
■

1 y entertained the Round Table 
Ьзте of Miss Newton, on Thursday evening last.

Mtos Lizzie Clark arranged a snow shoe tramp for 
last Friday evening. It being a moat «harming moon
light night, all who weie there had a most jolly time.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, has arrived home after a 
fortnight spent with friends In St. John, Sussex and 
Fredericton.

Mr». Henry Graham and her daughter Miss Alice* 
Graham are this evening entertaining a party <fP 
young people who have gone on a snow shoe tramp 
and will return to their residence for supper and m 
boor or two of dancing.

Miss Nellie Smith ta this week visiting friends to 
Somerville, Maw.

Mtos Noe Clarke oo Saturday afternoon invited
on a sled ride to Bockaway cottage at the Ledge. The
ми two dose» young Wl*» end «опііаиип, te g» 
party toft here at four o'clock errtvtog at the Mge
to time lor supper. In the evetoug those who wished

1 і
■ іЩ
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his і
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І end*
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BOSTON HAS SOME SNOW.f

WHATA GREAT PROTECTION I 
ІКШ

BOSTON HAS SOME SNOW. Continued from tint column Ihl* p»g<*- 
honor and succeeded in getting on the 
ticket. Mr. Murray is secretary of the 
Press club, and all the Boston papers gave 
him good notices, but alter the election he 
made a discovery.

South Boston is a very democratic dis- 
trict, if there are any provinciales in that 
section, they are not British Americans— 
tor in Boston a British American is the 
equivalent ol a Bed hot Orangeman in St. 
John. Mr. Murray is not a British Ameri
can, and lays no claim to the distinction. 
In fact the association is one ol the last in 
Boston to which he would look for support.

On the day. alter election, however, he 
learned that somebody had been indus- 
trously advertising him, and his name was 
held as that ol a British American. He 
now has one ol the cards as a memento of 
the campaign, and it reads something like

Bbitish
member of the School Board, Wn-LUir F. Mcbbat.

These were industriously circulated in 
South Boston, and every card was like a 
red shirt in the lace of a bull. Every dem
ocrat who saw one ol them voted lor another

with* is*
Hoir THE OLH FASHIOSED WIITTEK

лггжств the avB.
The OlUsens Bare Bad Baouah ottble lte-

SZSAi
ош в Newspaper Man.
Boston, Feb. 28.-"Well, this is a 

regular Canadian snowstorm,” is the way 
they put it here nowadays and give a grunt 
of satisfaction which indicates that the prob- 

■ lem as to what it all means has been solved, 
and there is nothing more to do but buy 
snow shovels and get it out ol the way. 
SWWhen the thermometer gets down past 
the cipher, its Canadian weather, and when 
the snow gets in its fine work it is looked 
upon as on a looting with the British
American Association—very Canadian.

Talk about snow !
Seventeen inches of it has fallen in Bos

ton within a week, and to look at the 
■k streets one would think it was seventeen 

feet. It is drifted of course, but as a dntter
the wind is not in it with the street railway 

Somebody suggested a sub-way 
short time ago, and

Price. WHO WERE I N THE HOTEL.

The Building: Burned, and the Hotel Regis
ter MUetoa.

Hartford. Feb 10.—The main portion 
ot the Park Central Hotel facing on High 
and Allyn streets fell down this morning a 
few minutes before five o'clock, burying in 
the debris at least fifty people. The cause 
of the accident is not known at present, 
but is supposed to have 
explosion of boilers in the basement, and 
from the havoc created by it ; the explosion 
theory seems most probable, 
most horrible accident that has ever been 
known in Hartford, and when the list of the 
dead and wounded is completed, it will be 
found to be a horror, equal to any that has 
taken place within the last half century.

The loss ot life is believed to be less than 
fifty, but it cannot be definitely stated as 

Dec. 6th.—It was an awful fire that dee- the night clerk is among the missing and 
troyed the Brooklyn theatre, when Kate bis books destroyed. The entire section
Claxton was playing “the Two Orphans.” Qf the hotel was gone, only a pile of brick
How many lives were lost it is impossible to an(j timber remaining. The scene about the 
tell, bat the estimated number is two bund- rujne was horrible. In the centre of the 
red,and seventy one, of which two hundred 8p0t where the building stood was a

indentified. The re- bis wife and little girl. No help could get
an un- to them and they finally fell back into the
What flames and died in plain sight ot the specta- 

In an alley near the annex the shrieks 
of a woman caused the blood of the people 

Here is a despatch taken from the daily looking on to turn cold, as they saw a
young girl lying with her body half 
a beam. There was look of agony on her 
face. Finally the support fell and she dis
appeared from sight.

The hotel was a five story brick struc- 
d had eighty bed-rooms all of which 

The horror of

- TELEGRAPH 
THIS NUMBER:r. THIS 4873 І] BADGE WILL 

IDENTIFY ME
TO THE

DOMINION 
IDENTIFICATION CO. 
SAINT JOHN,N.B.
THEŸmNÔTIFY

MY FRIENDS

Tv 1Found Dead or Uncon
scious Every toy.

resulted from the

1
'z SEE x

(other side)
It is the

PANY, І/
ted),

iizers. Americans vote for » provlnelalist forFIFTY- FO VR UNKNO WN.BURIED IN AN UN
KNOWN CRAVE.

crashing through a railroad bridge, but you 
don’t know ; you might meet just such a 
fate. You go to theatres, you sleep in 

railroads ; death is

That Number of Bodies UnldentlBed In the 
Brooklyn Fire.

hotels, you travel on 
always with us.

How to overcome all this—to be able to 
know that, wherever you go or wherever 
you are, that, no matter what happens to 
you, it will be possible to prove your iden
tity, is the aim and object of the Dominion 
Identification company of St. John, N. B. 
Its plan is simple and perfect, and the cost 
is so trifling that to recognize its advantages 
persuades one to posse ss them. W hen you 
give your name and address to this com
pany, you at the same time furnish them 
with some particulars regarding your age, 
height, weight, complexion and other iden
tification marks. You also give them the 

of some friend or relative and his or

company. 
•Aflrose^— the common, a 
now the people have an illustration ot what 
the car. would look like ifh»U wsy beneath 
the surface.

For the earn muet run, no 
«me. or goee, and now they are running 
through mow bank,. If they did not «top 
,t regular ,ration, and one could get off 
and on whenever he pleased, like in the 
days of the old horse eye—the people 
would have to climb the mountain» on mow 
ahoee, or eink to the neck.

In St. John, the mow get» a fair «how. 
The afreet railway recognizes the rights of 
a respectable storm, and trot, out those 
little hoses with hay on the bottom. Out 
in Boston a vehicle ol that kind would have 
a crowd of small boys running alter it, and 
the circus waggons would become common
place. Then again street superintendent 
Martin would devote all his energies to 
levelling the snow, so as to give the people 
a “good old-fashioned winter.

Here the “beautiful” is looked upon as 
an intruder and the great object is to get it 

There is no levelling. It

The whole democratic ticket for the 
school board was defeated, but Mr. Mur
ray was pretty far down on the list, and the 

who conducted his advertising and 
whose name he would like to know, was 
largely responsible for it.

The newspapers have met with one great 
drawback in their sndeavor to tell the peo
ple all about the new cabinet and the mod- 

indifference of the Massachusetts

8, і -

ognae. Men and Women Who Cannot 
Be Identified.

matter what
and seventeen were 
mainihg fifty four were buried in 
known grave at the city's expense, 
a benefit this badge would have been.

INCIDENTS OF EVERYDAY LIFE.
paper Jan. 14th, ’92 :

ROYAL HOTEL, NEW YORK,
esty or
member has been the cause ot it. Pictures 
of the men selected by Cleveland were 
either stock cuts in the offices, or else as
pirants had photographs ready to give the 
newspapers the moment their oppointments 

announced, all but Richard Olney, 
the attorney general. There was a bustle to 
get a good picture of him, and it was so 
long in coming that most of the papers had 
tà âo what Progress did when it printed 
the kroup'ol candidates for the local legis-

^Note the fate that the registration book» l.ture, in the memorable campaign when 
Mote tne late в St. John people thonght the petition of

importance than 
It will be re-

Bnrned Early In the Morolns-Seventy-sIx 
Missing, and at Least Thirty areA Fredericton Lady Who Found 

identification Difficult,
Guests 
Dead.
According to the most reliable re

ports, about one hundred and fifty people 
sleeping in the hotel last night. How 

many are lost may not be estimated for 
several days. Already several dead bodies 
have been found, a number of injured per- 

in the hospital, and sixty-three

her permanent address. They in return 
give you a metallic badge that will stand 
the test of fire or chemicals, upon which is 
a number corresponding exactly to your 
registration number on their books.

If at any time it became necessary to 
prove your identity and to show that ypu
are M--------- ot ------ , a telegram to the
Dominion Identification company stating 
what the number is on your badge, will en
sure a prompt and satisfactory reply.

meet with sudden death or un- 
and cannot be identified by

were occupied last night, 
the scene was increased by fire which im
mediately broke out in the ruins. Only 
one person in the main building escaped.

The death list includes regular boarders 
and transient guests and will reach towards

THE CASE OF COMEDIAN HATFIELD
sons are
have been reported alive. There are about 
seventy-six persons still missing. r~

the bodies recovered, ten who

D
Burled Unknown to His Rela

tives by Friends.

There
of the hotel were burned. Our badges -
cannot bum and your name i. alwaya regia- police magistrate of

— “ “ b°°kS- Alderman
Shaw had never had a picture taken, and 
seemed afraid to lace the camera. So that 
Progress had to apologize for hie modesty.

So it was that Richard Olney waa the 
great stumbling block in making up the 
pictorial group of the cabinet this week.

The artist of-the Herald, however, struck 
a happy idea. The first page cartoon, 
showed the triumphal march to Waahington, 
the whole cabinet going in single file, 
headed by the president. Every face could 
be re«gnized without the label, and he got 
out of the scrape without libelling Mr. 
Olney. The attorney came last in line, 
and the picture waa rat off short about that 

n he had gotten two feet and a 
R. G. Larsen.

are among 
are unidentified.out of the way. 

ia either carting or piling and the street 
railway does most ol the latter.

They try to keep ahead ol the storm, and 
the moment the first snow flakes fallen the 
derbies ol the superintendents, the electric 
ploughs come out—nearly 160 of them, big 
boxed up infernal machine», that scrape 
and plow, and apparently try to give an 
imitation of public works Director Smith’s 

The West End street

*
Drowned While Skatlne.

Bos rox,Feh.l2.-Three unknown persons 
were drowned today in MyalicRiver near the 
foot of Baldwin street. Charlestown, while 
skating. How great would have been the 
value of such badges to the relatives ol 
these three people.

Not One Body Identified.
Reading, Pa. Jan. 9,—The cyclone 

this afternoon did enormous damage to 
this vicinity. A silk mill employing two 
hundred and fifty girls blew down just be
fore closing hour, and over fifty lives 
lost. The explosion and fire in the 
neighbourhood burned eight men to death. 
At ten o'clock the moat reliable estimates 
of the loss of life by this afternoon’s cyclone 
is sixty killed and one hundred injured. 
Thousands of citizens turned out to search 
the ruins. Huge bonfires were built around 
the ruins to aid the search and up to 10.- 
30 o’clock a dozen bodie ■ were taken 
out, not one ot whom can be identified.

The poor as well as the rich will alike 
nave an interest in the success of our plan. 
Working girls 
take such risks as these, but our badge 
will protect them from burial in an un
known grave. ____

ancouver. II you
consciousness 
any personal property, the identification 
badge will tell your friends, for upon it is 
the simple instruction as follows : To 
identity me, “Telegraph this number 0000 
to the Dominion Identification Co., St. 
John, N.B. They will notify my friends.”

There is nothing superfluous about that ; 
it means exactly what it says. If there is 
nothing left ot you but your bones and this 
badge, those bones will be insured a decent, 
honored burial.

People travelling in large cities, they 
are unconscious,

Lost With ill Hands.
Charlottetown 

During yesterday's storm, the schooner 
“Mary Jane,” owned by Capt. Button, ot 
Wallace, N. S , was wrecked ofl the north 
beach of Jourmain island, near Cape Tor- 
mentine. A man’s body was found on the 
beach near by, and on him a card addressed 
Franklin Seaman, Wallace, N. W.

Identified by a card ; please recollect that 
every member of the Dominion Identifica
tion company will possess an uoperistiable 
card in the shape of a numbered metallic 
badge.

I P. E. I., Oct. 7,—Appalling Story of Hotel Ruins.

fier the gneete bad 
,y to the rink and 
bating, after which 
refreshments, 

e guest of Mr. and

No Way to Tell Who Are 
Among the Dead.

steam elephant, 
railway has 230 miles of track to keep clear, 
and in weather such as we have had during 
the last week it is expensive work. It costs 
$4,000 a day to do it. Four hundred teams 
are employed by the railway to cait the 

ay, and an army of 1,000 men do

y at his home.

An Identification Plan Explained.fax, spent Sunday 
“ В rook tide.” ’

1 Dorchester, were 
Mr. and Mn.Alex. L meet with accidents ; they 

are taken to the hospital and die, before 
being restored to consciousness—no means 
of identifying them. What is their fate ? 
Their body is sent to the morgue, perhaps

snow aw
the shovelling.

Then the city has to do its share ol the 
work, at an expense of $2,000 a day. The 
municipal shovel brigade numbers 1,300 
men, and beside the regular city teams 
which were pressed into service from all de
partments, 400 outside teams were engaged
_all of which dumped about 3,000 loads
of snow a day on the common or into the

A Sure and Simple Method at 
a Nominal Cost.

Named by Hie Caff Bottons.
Princktown. Ont., Feb. 22. The body 

of a man was found in the woods near here 
yesterday. The man’s name had been cut 
from several parts of hie clothing and the 
only thing found on him that might lead to 
identification was a pair ot cuff buttons 
marked W. West.

Identified by his name on his cuff but
tons; Not one man in a thousand hue 

engraved on his cuff buttons, 
anything else in his possession, 

Your name is not en-

hand in it.
Edison, the inventor, is a millionaire. 

His lad is to wear old-fashioned clothes, 
and his hobby is his luxurious laboratory, 
which costs him $200,000 per annum to 
keep up—a very different establishment 
from the laboratory which he improvised in 
a luggage van, when as a railway newsboy, 
he made chemical experiments in the train, 
and yet found time to print and sell a little 
paper whilst travelling. Edison is a vege
tarian and an inveterate smoker, disposing 
of twenty cigars daily. ______________

:
lies Helen Parker, 
1rs. Edward Cogs- .1
іе seniors of Mount 
ave taken place on 
eflnitely postponed, 
it week In Amherst.

dissecting-room, and buried as 
sands of others, in an unknown grave. 
How many people have disappeared, and 
their whereabout» have always remained a 
mystery to their home and friends. Per
haps they have met with just such a late. 
What a protection our badge would have 
been, and have saved them trom the miser
ies ot the morgue, hospitals or dissecting

How many thousand persons are buried 
every year in an unknown grave ; are buried 
at the expense of their fellow men, away 
from home, away from friends, unknown 

_ , and unwept P
Charles river. Statistics will not say, hut we

And thews! "Z Nothing but records before us every day. Yes, morning,
It’S something homble. ^Nothi-g ^ „„„„ and nigbti in the newspaper, which

. knee boots are ol a у i„„ nne’s come into our homes, they speak in a bun-
tben it is almost * dred ways of the mysteries ol the living world,
feet into them, to P"“ h clel„ The electric telegraph, from every hole
slosh. Anybody wboappremates^eclean Mdcomer thi. «„„try, flashes the new. 
aST^t o“ dog to «id fro, that men and women are dying

tort an impossibility, ha. to go out into the 
oounk/; lor in town there is nothing but 
ahah. Not slosh that you know in St.
John, the slippery, juicy, flskey slush that 
one can leave the print of his footsteps in
-but . crumbly, dirty, deep slush, more
like salt than anything else. Walking ia 

Ш impossible. Everybody ia on the ran,
% I skipping, jumping and wading, and the 

entire male population haa its trousers
Ц „toed p#. The women—weU it would be
’ . great weather for the crino'ine.

After the snow, the next thing in impor- 
1 tance is President Cleveland’s cabinet. It 
; ' ia all made up, and remarkable inasmuch 
. „it b the first cabinet ever selected in the 

United States before inauguration day.
Talking of this reminds me of a little 

incident ol the last election which I do not 
think I mentioned at the time, although a 

_ provincialist was the leading figure in it.
* -when the democratic ticket waa being 

’’ mlde „p in Boston, the committee come to 
the conclusion that it would be the proper

ra. Stewart, wife of 
•aid torprbe to the 
lie wart bad been In 
icr death waa very 
unity have the sym- 
îent. The fanerai, 
was very largely 

illege marching In

have the

or on
tor that matter, 
graved on oar badge, but your name is on 

books, and the number of your badge 
corresponde to the number opposite your 
name on our books. If such an accident 
as the above happened to you or your 
friend how desirable would the badge be

crowded in factories always

room.
It ia possible to multiply incidents by the 

score to prove what an advantage, in fact, 
what a blessing such a badge might become 

in in certain situations. There is not 
in tins paper to do so. A few inci-

1893.

E. Another Mystery*
Boston, Jan. 28.—'The dead body of an 

unknown man was found this morning froz
en on a cake ol ice on the Mystic river near 
Mystic wharf, Charlestown. There 
large gash on the top of his head.

1
tc Levi W. Young, 
і gone by, bee been 
, Berlin Young, ta4 
left 116,000; to ee<k vf 
end to his wldow^

toa
daily in the big cities, friendless and borne
nt, the gneete of charity, yea, unknown 
sometimes even to themselves.

The rich as well as the poor are victims, 
and, in tact, their cases are mainly brought 
to our attention. Accident» do not respect 
persons, and thousands of men wealthy in 
their own cities, have hyind themselves 
away from home, unknown, without a dol
lar and without any chance of proving their 
identity. ,

To prove one’* identity—that is the point ; 
to be able, tiring or dead, to prove that 

of St. John, and no

room
dents are given below in which accident» 
chiefly figure, and the difficulty there has 
been in proving just who a man ia, when 
taken from the raina, either of a railroad 
•mash-up, a burning building, or an explo
sion, or any accident which might befall

One, however, might be mentioned 
where it proved a matter ol the greatest 
difficulty, in the principal city of this 
Canada of oura, to prove that a young 
•omety lady, well-known in this province, 
waa not a much-sought-for criminal of 
Montreal. Almoat everybody recollect»
the ease, how Mias----- of Fredericton,
went to Montreal to visit a friend ; how 
when she waa there but e few hours, she 
was arrested by a detective of the Mon
treal police on a serions criminal charge ; 
bow she waa unable to summon one person 
in that large city, who could prove that rite
was Miss -----  of Fredericton. She was
examined, kept in gaol, and not released 
until the President of the College from 
which ahe had obtained her degree, waa

rey was a
Five per cent. Discount 

For Cash, 

beginning Wednesday, 

1st March, and contin

uing until further no-

CoinedlanIHatSeld’s Funeral.
(Chicago Mail, Dec. 16,)

“Heber Wolsey Hatfield, the well-known 
and popular comedian, and a member ol 
Haverly’a Minstrels, who died suddenly 
Tuesday afternoon, was buried in Oak- 
woods cemetery today. The funeral 
services were held in Klamer’s undertaking 
establishment at 240 Wabash avenue. 
Chicago, all of Haverly’a rampsny being 
present. Mr. Hsverly was unable to find 
any of the dead comedian’s relatives, and 
took charge of the service himself. Mr. 
Hatfield was well known in the theatrical 
profession and had many friends and ad
mirers. He was one of the brightest 
lighfs in Haverly’a company.

Mr. Hatfield Waa a native ol Norton, 
His last visit to this city

remium, and an en- 
ildence ol Mr. Bam- 
Iplent of many con- 
■вагу oi b le wadding, 
ool Is about to be 
rill instruct the boys 
Б. Baldwin will cul- 
me ration.
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CAR STABLES BURNED.

The Boston West End Bnlldlna Destroyed, 
And »t Least Two Llvee Lost.

Boston, Dec. 21 .-The car stables of the 
West end street railway at Medford 
burned to-night Two bodies were taken 
from the rains, one so badly disfigured that 
it could not be identified. Four other em
ployes are missing, but they may he in the

Nothing whatever to show who these 
were ; not a feature to be recognized. The 
badges of the Dominion Identification 
pany will not born.

:
ik

m
ІШ

Mr.
one elae, is worth a good deal.

It is absolute security, not only for your
self but for your friends. It secures you 
respectful, honored treatment in case of 
sudden death or unconsciousness, and it 

everything to your family if your 
tile ia insured and death overtake» you 
among strangers or in a foreign country. 
Insurance companies require positive proof
that your body ia that of----- of------ before
they will pay over year insurance.

How many of thoae in the Aathabula dil
ater, in the Brooklyn theatre fire, in the 
Hartford hotel explosion cremation were 
provided with inch proof? Not one, and 
their blackened, broken and charred bodiea 
were gathered up without a sign to show 
whu they were, not a feature left, not «card 
or a pocket-book oraahred of cloffiing- 
allgone; nothiogtoabowiayperaoowttar. 
all that was left of» Mend ora relative 
Waa,tewbiehtber might give decent burial.

Too don’t expect to be htfraed to death 
other in a theatre, or an hotel, or to go

g friend* in St, John.
ft»*»**
. Me., this Week, 
bn, spent » few days
Inglewood.1*,

*b Saturdsy nlgut. 
is yle king 'ЧГвопу

tice.
Explanations later. 

In the meantime take 

the discount 

GEO. H. McKAY,
61 Charlotte St. 1 97 ling BL

A Body Identified.
Nnw York, Jan. 20,—Oliver Cummings 

of Truro, N. S., a merchant, identified G. 
F niton as one ol the men who died in the 
International hotel. Park Row, from the 

He visited 
He states that

King’s County, 
was in 1377.”m .

, і ■

OWN, Thousands of people who are thinking of 
visiting the World’s Fair will do well to 
Stop and think ol the advantages of such a
badge in a city where there will be------
strangers than the. resident population і 
where the multitude of people will render, 
identification under ordinary dreematanoee 
next to impossible. II you propose to ri* 
Chicago this summer, spe»’ — 
beiore you start for e badge.

Th. only expense neceaaary to obtain our 
badge and b. regmtarod on oar bod» - "- 
dollar, on recri,rt<rf whréh by ». ГЮ-жк.
Identification Compaey, of St. John, N. B„
oar вМли.

effects ol blowing ont the gas.
Цю coroner this attemoon. 
the dead man had been in business and waa

several hundred mile, to pro,, that dm

шіштшштliah her identity whmiarrested.and at onra bran there
only . M care, there Are htm- hM^p"^

the Qaeei Hotel,
FREDERICTON.

■Щ to do to nominate â newspaper man 
of the school board. City 

of the Herald was offered
tamember

Fonacrtv with Mr. 
Corfcsry, North Bad, 
XL John.

Always phased ta 
sesxdfrhoh and new

Fswwspa •*•*"
ага» •» **•
ww.CsafwH,

IRbWN,
wUr Shop.

___ He had not «elicited it,
Storing «ho matter -decided to go 

* ticket, but in new of certain things 
transpired during the next week

JCmind anddretirod tbeho-ort
to* E. Murray, on the Herald eity 
and a Haiti** man who haa be» in
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RUB! RUB! RUB!

in the wash tub !

Returning to Smithville, the editor again 
called upon Mr. Eastman, and was inform
ed by that gentleman that his sales of Pink 
Pills were something enormous, Mr. Mer
ritt's cure having something to do with the 
increase in sales lately. There are other 
cases also in this vicinity little less than 
marvellous, of which we may speak later
°nfar. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, influenza and 
severe colds, diseases depending on humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions, and 
are a specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, and in the case of men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, over-work or excesses 
of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brozkville. 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 60 cts. a box, or six boxes 
for $2.60. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, nor in any form ex 
in packages bearing the company’s ti 
mark and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in any other form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

THINGS OF VALVE.

In the conduct of life, habits count for 
more than maxims. To reform one’s max- 
ims is nothing ; it is but to change the title 
of the book. To learn new habits is every
thing, lor it is to reach the substance of 
life. Life is but a tissue of habits.
О. C. Richards & Co

Gents —My daughter was apparently at 
the point of death with that terrible disease 
diphtheria. All remedies had failed, hut 
MINARU’S LINIMENT cured her ; and I 
would earnestly recommend it to all who 
may be in need' of a good family medicine.

John D. Boutilikb,

A LINCOLN COUNTY MIRACLE.end of roasted pigs, and tender lambs from 
the mountains, with all sorts of unnamable 
Cuban country dishes. Perhaps a score of 
men were employed in the cooking alone. 
There were casks of arguardiente and flag- 
one of cheap Catalan wine, and these splen
did swarthy fellows made many picturesque 
groups among the laurels, palms,tamarinds, 
and mignonettes which grow to the height 
of our own flowering locusts.

But to me the construction of the house 
itself, as it arose in the wilderness garden, 
ilnder the lazy, “visiting” sort of efforts of 
the crowd, was fully as interesting. It was 
built of guabrahaca (ax-breaker) 
posts, interwoven with the long, straight 
and thin saplings of Haya, until a complete 
and most dexterous net-work of side-walls 
was made. This woven work is perhaps 
eighteen inches in thickness, and as rapidly 
as it progressed upward a score or so of 
guajiros forced into the chinks and inter
stices a hard plaster made of clay, water 
and the tough espartillo grass ; so that by 
the time the casa de vivienda was ready for 
its roof, as two or three days are consumed 
in a Cuban house-raising, the sides are dry 
and solid as a brick wall. This partic
ular structure was about 40 feet square in 
area, making a pretty comfortable home 
for a newly wedded pair.

tremendous height at the ridge, and 
with its bellying arch of Hayapoles, reach- 

rude, wide porches, was

A CUBAN OLLAPODRIDA.
TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF A 

WELL-TO-DO FARMER.
4LIFE ABIT IS FOUND ON THE FE ILK 

OF THE ANTILLES.
Mr. Kir» Merritt Suffer» Untold Agony-Told 

by a Physician That Only Death Could End 
His Suffering»—How He Secured His Re
lease from Pain—Anxious that Others 
Should Benefit By His Experience.

GrimAy Independent.
How often we hear the expression “Hills 

are green far afar” aa a term of disparag- 
ment. So it may be with many ol our 
readers when they heir ol anything occur
ring at a distance from home bordering on 
the wonderful. They may place little con
fidence in it, end even if they do believe it. 
allow the matter to pass Irom their mind, 
without leaving any permanent impression.
Not so with local affairs. When anyth.ng 
startling occurs in our midst, affecting peo
ple whom we all know well, every one is 
interested, and all are anxious and even 
eager for the most minute details. For 
some months past there hive been pub
lished in the columns of the Independent 
from time to time, accounts of remarkable 
cures made by that now justly famous 
medicine—Dr. William's Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Possibly some ol our readers have 
looked upon some of these accounts es 
describing cures highly improbable, it not 
impossible. And yet this should not be 
the case, for they are all vouched tor by 
respectable newspapers, who could have no 
object in stating other than the facts, and 
who would be discredited by their own 
readers were they to do so. However, 
seeing is believing, and Mr. Ezra Merritt, 
of South Grimsby, stands forth to-day as 
living testimony to the wonderful curative 
powers of this not at all over-estimated 
medicine—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Hav
ing heard that a most remarkable cure 
had been effected in the case of Mr.
Merritt, the editor of the Independent, 
with that desire possessed by most newspa
per men for verifying things coming under 
their notice, resolved to investigate the 
case and satisfy himseli as to the truth of 
the story. Some days ago he drove over 
to Smithville, and at once called upon I).
W. Eastman, druggist, a straightforward 
business man. whose word is as good as his 
bond with all who know him. Mr. Eastman 
stated that he knew ot the case ol Mr.
Merritt, and considered it a most remarka
ble one. Mr. Palmer Merritt had come to 
him one day and asked him it he could g’ 
him anything that would help his brother,
Ezra Merritt, who was suffering untold 
agony with pains in all hie joints, nis back 
and his head. Mr. Merritt stated that his 
brother had tried everything, and could 
find nothing to help him and that the doc
tors could give him no ease. One doctor 
from the United States had told him posi
tively that there was no help for him, and 
that death only could set him tree from bis 
agony. Mr. Merritt further told Mr. Time, well used, yields to man eternal 
Kastman that bis brother wished to try Dr. good and imperishable happiness. By a 
Williams’ Pink Pills and asked him if he proper use ot time man can attain to the 
thought it would be any use. Mr. Eastman highest pinnacle of culture ; he can acquire 
advised him to try them, as wonderful cures what all the money in the world cannot 
had been worked by their use. Mr. Mer- purchase—wisdom, which is the true end ot
ritt acted on his advice and continued the шап upon the stage of existence.________

of Pink Pills until he is now a well man 
and sound as ever.

The editor then drove over to see Mr.
Merritt, and found that gentleman sound 
and hearty, looking over his cattle in his 
farmyard. Mr. Ezra Merritt
do farmer owning two fine farms about ITTОП ACC
miles west ol Smithville, in the township ot JiУ ЦЦоЛІСдС
South Grimsby. When the newspaperman 
told the object of his visit Mr. Merritt ex
pressed his willingness to give him the full
est particulars of his case, and we cannot do 
better than give it in his own words : “The 
first time I was troubled,” said Mr. Merritt,

July first, 1891. We commenced 
haying on that day and I felt sore and stiff 
in all my joints. I now believe the trouble 
originated through my washing some sheep 
in cold water the preceding April, when 1 
went into the water and staved so long 
that when I came out my legs were numb,but 
I did not feel any bad results until July as 1 
have said. I gradually grew worse until I 
could scarcely do anything. I kept on try
ing to work but it was a terible struggle, 
and the way I suffered was something 
awlul. Every joint in my body was stiff 
and intensely paintul. As time passed on 
I gradually grew worse, the pains went into 
my back and at times my agony was almost 
unbearable. I hid tried all home-made 
remedies but without avail. I then con
sulted a doctor but his medicine had 
no effect. At the time of the Smithville 
fair a doctor was over here from the 
States and I consulted him. He said my 
case was hopeless, and I need not expect 
anything but death to relieve me from my 
pain. As winter came on the pain got 
into my head and my sufferings were some
thing terrible. About dark the pain would 
«♦or* about my ear and work up until it 
reached the crown ot my head. As 
ing came on, the pain in my 
subside, but the pains in the 
body never left me, and at last I grew so 
bad that when I would lie on my back I 
could not get up, to save my life, without 
assistance. Although I had not lost m> 
appetite I became weak, so bad Tha^though 
I could walk around I could not stoop to 
lift a pound. I became so wear in this 
way that 1 got discouraged and lost all hope 
of ever getting better. It was about this 
time that 1 heard of the wonderful cures by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Piufc Pills, and 
Mr. Eastman, of Smithville, advised that

That’s the usual story on 

wash day.
' It’s hard on the clothes but 

^ still harder on the washer. 

Surprise Soap changes this, It doe? away with 
hard rubs. Rub lightly with Surprise Soap : *e 
dirt will drop out, not be rubbed in.

Thousands use Surprise the “ Surprise ” way, on wash 
day, to save wearing ou the clothes by that hard rubbing. 
It saves hard work too.

Surprise Soap does

Manner» and Coelome of the Bunny Iele— 
How They roe Hotele-Houeahold Ar
rangement» and the Style of Hone. e-Flc- 
turee of Scenery.
London, Feb. 20 —You «re always re

ceived at the century-old bodegey pored'» 
or inn ol Cub» as a peraon of great diitinc- 

Thia, however, ia wholly in the 
It in no wise betters the

tion.
ethical sense, 
quality of your food; ministers to your 
bodily needs ; or clears the filth, fleas and 
cobwebs from your dim old alcobas. An 
out-of-the-way inn in Cuba is a shelter much 
inferior to a night in the open air. 
host will dance all around you with ineffa
ble welcomes. He will call upon all the 
saints to guard you. He will protest end
lessly, “My house is thine!” 
will go to sleep. He awakens just before 
you depart, and showers blessings and bills 
upon you. If in the meantime you have 
got anything but quaint and laughable 
studies, you are in truth a born diplomate.

BEADWABDINB
wooden
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The great liten 
a work “Concei 
against Pelgius,” 
marvel of accun 
thinking, and irre 
of intense devotic

The country roads of Cuba crook and 
to avoid obstacles, just as the Cuban 

. will do six days labor to avoid one.
of the pantanos ! ” is the warning 

heard from even* tongue throughout the 
day. These “ pantanos ” are sinks in the 
clay soil where one’s animal plunges from 
perfectly solid footing fairly out of sight. 
The “pantanos” are bad enough, but the 
desechos (literally, refusals ; avoidances ;)

These are ways cut around 
impassable places, involving serious riding 
through bogs and jungles, and not infre
quent goings astray in the dense forests.

The fences of these remarkable “roads” 
are curious affairs. Frequently they are of 
the Spanish bayonet, and the hemiquen 
with a broad leaf and barbed point six 
inches long, strong enough to impale your 
horse. Again strips of stone fence will be 

Others are of ріпа de raton, or

лЖ

JOWItlQThe roof went“Be-
\1to a

N Лing out over 
thatched with the broad leaves ot the palma 
de manaca. a small species of the palm, 
which serves for a perfect shelter for a pe-

THE
JEEDriod of seven years.

ЛГ
The quaint little village of San Francisco 

de Paula, between Havana and Guinea, is 
of the most winsome places to be found 

in Cuba. It is romantic in situation and 
prized for beautitul women and famous 
bread, both worth travelling a distance in 

The village nestles

are worse. or
» аЛКХЕХГ.«

i4t4
Suppose you are not 
rich. Even if your in
come does not amount

any country to enjoy, 
within a narrow gorge—the main street 
being formed by the calzada itselt—and 
then truantly straggles on either side to a 
cock-pit on the one height and to a queer 
old church on the other. But down below, 
along the street and about the ways and 
paths between the houses, are bowers of 
roses, splashing fountains, and pretty girls 
innumerable.

Every home in this village neat was like 
a bit of old Doric Salem set in a Irame of 
honeysuckle, jasmine, and rose ; and every 
pillowed portico, wide, and big as the 
house itself, was a scene lor an artist and 
student of simple toil and glowing beauty. 
Here, too, was a delightful surprise in the 
pleasing discovery the delicate beauty, the 
Cuban woman, could do something in the 
nature of work. These were the sweetest 
of Cubans and every one was as lazily busy

6

bastard pine-apple tree. But the larger 
number are of pinones botija. Green 
limbs are cut Irom this, and when thrust in 
the ground grow instantly and luxuriously. 
Between the branches the vejneo de anga- 
rilla, a hardy vine is planted. This weaves 
ittself through and through the hedge in all 

of fantastic and tightening freaks ;

French Village.
It is not enough to have great qualities ; 

we should also have the management of 
them.

Mrs. L.E. Snow, Matron Infants' Home, 
Halifax, writes : 1 ‘ Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system of 
our little ones. They often ask lor it.

Oto $1.78 per minute, 
remember there are 
different roads to f 68ІШ 
and that economy is the surest.
The man who is naturally neat and likes nice clothes, 
will find the latter a no small item in his yearly expen 

But if he be a man of judgment, he will remem

A]k ' .•& n

manner
and as it bears a lovely purple blossom, 
this fence is always strikingly beautilul to

her that UNCAR makes the old new, and
like a wise man make use of his knowledge.

Dyeing and cleansing of every description done sat
isfactorily if done at UNGAR’S.

the eye.

One class you will miss in Cuba—not 
only in shops but everywhere else—is the 

workers. The most sensible andwomen
often the handsomest of women can be 

of trust in Araeri-1ound occupying places
mercantile establishments and offices. 

In all Havana but one place is noticed 
where white women are employed, 
is a modiste's on Calle de Obispo ; and 
these are a straggy lot indeed. Women in 
Cuba are ladies, washerwomen, or demi- 

Shopping is done by the fair 
senoritas ia the afternoon, and

as pretty.
is a well-ta-

At sundown in Havana harbor cannon 
boom from all the forts and man-of-war. 
Instantly every flag in the harbor is low
ered. At eight o'clock again the cannon 
bellow. Instantly again from hundreds of 
vessels come the clanging sound of “ eight 
bells !” With these mingle the chiming of 
bells from an hundred churches. Far and 

sound the notes of the trumpeters in

This

HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate. Q£ АЦЦГ »nd send yonr Parcels to UitexB'e Steam Laundry^and^Dye^Worke^ 
Barrington street* Tle^will be dene right,\f done^t _ _______

UNCAR’S.monde. An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value in Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works 
Providence, R. L

seneras or
will then certainly see beautilul women. 

They are neither flippant nor trifling in 
their purchases as in some countries. No 
salesman would dare gossip with them, 
suggest for them ; or chattingly enter upon 
discussion of their affairs. Nor do they 
inform shopkeepers of their own or their 
neighbors’ intentions. They seem to know 
just what they want and go straightway and 
get it. The turnouts are very gay ; thous
ands of women meet, mingle and pass 
greetings ; but there seems to be a general 
understanding that a shop is not just the 
place in which ladies should entertain 
another. This may arise from the fact that 
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ДОИу occupied, 
especially since, 
canst not be satis 
good inferior to t

Miniate

It is a happy tl 
to begin his mini 
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gregation that I 
tained about fort 
of these werp we 
rest were plain n 
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coachmen at the 
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they could from 
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goished lawyer, 
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went home and 1 
must have thong 
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and to my ast 
‘Young man, 11 
last Snnday : it 1
preaching—simj
had a student in 
more earnest to 
before a justice 
ministers seem t 
I would kick sat 
—Dr. Coyler.

M
The famous

near
forts upon the mountains. Then for a 
little it seems as if deep silence came upon 
mountain and city and bay ; and then—here 

there the notes of a guitar ; over The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

a song ;
yonder the merry click ot the castmet ; be
yond, sailors singing roysteringly or well ; 
here again an old American accordion 
full of sentiment and sweetness ; out there 
in some Scotch craft a bagpipe, seller 
sounding than on shore ; beyond that clump 
of vessels, the crew ol a German man-of- 
war. singing as only Germans can sing 

soulful bundeslied ; upon the shore 
near and lar and all about, all manner of 
half-heard tones ol laughter and melody, 
hidden and intensified in mystery and 
sweetness by distance and night ; while 
from the look-outs on Мого tower, around 
to Jesu del Monte, and on again circling 
to the sea. are heard, as in medieval days 
of old Spain, the chanted calls ol challeng
ing sentinels, travestying our later time 
with owl-like bootings from monarchy s 
mniii anH doom.—Edgar L#. Wakbman.

Construction.Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in

Easily Learned.Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready. Writes 77 Characters.bib!
P

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
------APPIVY TO-----

Spanish women are 
bred women set some store upon their
dignity and the home.

There being neither stoves nor fire-places 
in Cuba, the question of cooking-fires be
comes an odd one. In the cities all cooking 
is done on charcoal urns, in the larger es
tablishments these often being arranged in 
the form of massive charcoal ranges, 
in remote country places a little pagoda-like 

1, built next the house, or a detached 
structure, not unlike an American larmer'a 
large smoke-house, is 
is built squarely upon the ground, or upon, 
or within, rude stone bases, and the smoke 
ascends at will, usuaUy finding vent un
derneath raised roofs.

In this primitive cocina or kitchen, the 
guarda candela (literally candle, or fire, 
guard) is always smouldering. It ia prac
tically the fire-place “back-log” of our olden 
days to the Cuban country-home. If it 
should happen to go out, which is seldom 
permitted as unhappy superstitions attach 
to the fact, on discovery it is instantly re
lighted from flint and steel sparks struck 
into bunches ol com-tareela or dry and 
splintered leaves of the palm.

St John, K,B.OF H. CHUBB t CO., Agents,^ KMCHOUNt 
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CROUP, WH00PIN8 СОШ 
COUGHS AND COLDS.head would 

rest of my
But

' COGNAC.
THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
OF BRANDY-FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.

<rTaOVER -4.0 YEARS W USE.British Solon» Need Not Thirst.
The wine cellar of the British House of 

Commons is capable of holding some £30,- 
000 to £40,000 worth о I wine, says Tit-Bits. 
It is over 200 feet long, with innumerable 
small cellars branching irom the main ave
nue. In this storehouse there is seldom 
less than £3,000 worth of wine. The vari
ous brands are selected in a curious way. 
Two or three well-known merchants send 
in samples of the wines they can supply. 
A napkin is fastened round each bottle and 
a number given to it. The judges then 
meet together, each having by his side a 
sheet ol paper. A. the wine ia handed 
round the judges record their impression ol 
it, and the brand that ia most generally 
liked secures for the owner a lucrative 
order. On the way to the cellar is the 

apartment containing 
і best weeds. In a

>
25 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.corner

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
ШМ -iOHN. N. B.

Here the fire
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*AT iNSURfOAGAINSTBntAXAfit ^
they be given a trial. My brother got me 
a box and l took them but felt no good 
results. I took still another box ana «till 
no perceptible benefit, and I ielt ao weak 
and discouraged that 1 decided not to take 
any more. At this time a lady from 
Hamilton came to visit at our place and 
she stro

Marshall at that dtv and knew that hia case 
was bona fide. I thought it useless to con
tinue, but at the urgent, solicitation» of my 
friends did ao, and by the time I was 
through with the third box 1 began to feel 
a benefit from them. This gave me hope 
which did not again waver, u I toned my- 
aelt steadily growing better, and continued 
the use ol the Pink Tills until now I am as 
well as ever 1 was in my life. I knew that 
it was Pink Pill» that saved me дкюаП 
else had lolled, and I hove no objection# 
whatever to having the itory ot my core

further said that he hod now no tar ol> 
hard day’» work, and has not hod 
slighted return of the pains or the stiffness 
in the joints.

Qf PNINCI
«WILLIAM^

VVsTNtCTOJ

t A

• 1 Sr
<&■ ■Ask viMir Wine Merchant for them.

я j.ugly advised me to continue 
Pink Pills. She had know* Mr. 2cigar-room, a little ;

£1,000 worth of the 
parliamentary Session ol average length 
7,800 luncheons and 10,660 dinners are 
served to members, and 1,120 luncheons 
and 1,190 dinner» in the stranger»' room.

4
STEAM BOILER

—lNSPtCHON ; iNSURANCt

gram,Oil
■ ЩІГ A

An agreeable diversion in Cuba is par
ticipation in a genuine “cobijar" or honae- 
ntiaing. I was once a guest at one of these 
in the country region north of Trinidad. A 

About a cabel-

On. Kind eta Weddles.
A singular marriage took place recently 

at Miiuk, in Russia, The bride arrived at 
the altar surrounded by a bevy of beautifil 
sirli. The bridegroom waa accompanied 

a number ol gendarmes. After the 
ceremony the bridegroom waa taken to 
prison and the bride waa the obeerved ol all 
observers at a joyous banquet. The ex
planation of all thia ia that the man had boon 
convicted of then and murder and aenten. 
cod to ton Tear’s imprisonment with hard 
labour. A few day; noter the wedfime 
both man and wife joined a caravan which 
set out for Sheris.

-

mmmil і м«аша
couple had been married, 
leria of land had been given them by an old 
montre father, and planters and yeomen 
alike, some irom aa far a* twenty league» 
away among the mountains, had come to 
make a sort of festivity out ol setting the 
queer home upon its legs.

Over a hundred men were here, and their
little poniea were tethered iorahalf mile np
and down the road. Two 1st bullock» had 
been killed, and roasted, and there wai no
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лMesaih*eo of Help For the Week.МЖШШ AMD МОТАВ ILIA.

The British and Foreign Bible Society 
sends oat every day five tons weight of 
Bibles, Testaments, and portions otBcrip- 
ture.

He Bev. George Parsons, of Fort 
Plains, New York, was married for the 
third time recently. He is eighty-three 
years old, and his bride is seventy-one;

Pere Charmatant, founder of the order of 
the White Fathers, who was born in France 
in 1841, has been appointed to succeed the 
late Cardinal Lavigerie as Primate of 
Africa.

Pope Leo’s family is very long 
With the exception of bis brother, the 
cardinal, who died a few years ago at the 
age of 82, all his immediate relatives have 
lived to be more than 90 years old.

The biggest idol in the world is Dia- 
Buten, the Japanese god, which is over 60ft. 
high. The image is made of copper, tin, 
mercury, and gold, and hss been worship
ped for more than twelve centuries.

Sunday î “ A day in Thy courts is 
better than a thousand. I had rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of my God, than 
to dwell in the^tents of Wickedness, v. 7- 
For the Lord God is a sun and shield. 
The Lord will give grace and glory. No 
good thing will be withheld from them that 
walk uprightly.”—Psalm 84: 10.

Monday : “Thou shall love the Lord 
thy God with all thine heart, and with all 
thine soul, and with all thine might : v. 6 ; 
and these words which I command thee 
this day shall be in thine heart.”—Deuter
onomy 6: 5.

Tuesday : “And thou sbalt teach them

..! RUB! ftі iltxtA U- 'Ч ju i i .c.ia
Г '

l >iu±

vish tub 1 ■Al\Ub’*

%
її story on ’

Juvenia \
St. Mary’s as was there assembled on the 
evening of last Sunday. Plenty of preachers 
there are who can fill it with a mixed con
gregation of men and women, but to Father 
Ignatius alone must be given the credit of 
filling it to over-flowing with men only! 
The numbers on the previous Sunday were 
quite eclipsed by those of Quinquagesims, 
when every seat in the gallery ana the body 
of the church was full, and crowds' of men 
were standing on the gallery stairs, door
ways, and passages, while additional ieats 
had to be placed between the pews and up 
the nave. Father Ignatius has oeen preach
ing daily last week, except Saturday, at 
the Holywell Music-room, which was filled 
every evening, and largely attended, even 
at four o’clock in the afternoon. On Ash 
Wednesday be again preached at St. 
Mary’s to a large audience of men and 
women, and was to give an oration in the 
Town Hall last night in opposition to the 
teaching of the " Higher Critics,” based on 
the opinions of Dr. rusey, Canon Liddon, 
and other well-known theologians, whose 
support he claims for his own position.

AGGMIPPIMA AMD POMPOMIA.

; clothes but 
washer.
5 away with
Soap : *e

lived.

SoapMarvellous Effect ! 1
Preserves and Bejuvenates the Complexion.
TIE. BED WOOD'S RBPOBT.
•IVti,, ІцаІМ. we CANNOT SPEAK

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap la PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL

JUVENIA 80AP Is entirely fro* from any colouring matter, and contain» »b n« 
the smallest proportion possible of wate-. From caret Л analysis sod e thorough liivw.il 
gation of the whole prwes of i’s msnn'aotnr*, we еопеіЛот this 8ояр felly qualified V- 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET 80APS.-T. Rfdwood. Ph.D., F.LC., F.C S : 
Г. Horns Redwood, F.l C„ F.C.6 ; A. J De Hailes, F I.C., F C 8.

Wholesale Representative for Canada—CHARLES OYDE. 33. 8t Nicholas Et Po«**ev

BBADWABDIMB THE PBOPOUMD.
diligently unto thy children, and thou shalt 
talk of them when thou eittest in thine 
house, and when thou walkest by the way, 
and when thou liest down and when thou 
nseth up.”—v : 7.

Wednesday : “And thou shalt bind 
them tor ж sign upon thine hand, and they 
shall be as frontlet* between tbine eyes, 
and thou shalt write them upon the posts 
of their home, and upon thy gates.”—v : 8 
and 9.

Thursday: “Then beware, lest thou 
forget the Lord, which brought thee forth 
out of bondage.—v. 12.

Friday t “And when thy son asketh 
thee in time to come, saying, what were 
the testimonies, and the statutes, and the 
judgments, which the Lord our God 
manded you P—v. 20.

Saturday : “Then thou shalt say 
thy son. We were bondmen, and the 
Lord brought us out with a mighty hand. 
4nd the Lord commanded us to do all 
theee statutes, to fear the Lord our God, 
for our good always, that he might pre
serve us alive, as it is at this day.”—v. 21: 
and 24.

і Christian and Scholar who Con-The
founded the Pllaxlans.

way, on wash 
lard rubbing. *

Thomas Brad ward ine was born towards 
the dose of the 13th century, about the 
middle of the reign of Edward I. He was 
educated at Oxford, and excelled in mathe

matics. His mind had a strong philosophic 
next, and he became distinguished for bis 
solid and accurate investigations in the
ology. He was a man of unquestioned 
piety, simple in bis habits, modest and re
tiring in manners, a great lover of bis study, 
and a diligent and accomplished * writer. 
His thorough mastery of every subject he 
treated, hie close and forcible reasoning, 
earned for him among his compeers the 
title of “the profound.” He was a great 
favourite of Edward ІИ., who appointed 
him his chaplain and confessor. He attend
ed that monarch m his French wars, and

John Brown’s Bible, used by him while 
he was in jail at Harper’s Ferry, and having 
many passages bearing on the abolition of 
slavery marked by his own hand, has re
cently been sold to F. G. Logan of Chicago.

The total income of all missionary societies 
of all denominations in fhe United States is 
$14,588,354. Totalgnumber of missionar
ies, male, 4,717 ; female, 3,755. Total 

her of native workers, 44,532. Total 
communicants, 893,315.

I the directions^ ».
I on the wrapper- vM

TRY !

G.B.In the Nazareth mission district, Tinne- 
velly, three hundred converts were recent
ly baptized in the presence of the bishop by 
eight clergymen in the brook running close 
to the village, the spot having been previ
ously used tor sacrificing to demons.

It may not be generally known that 
immigrants who desire to get married in 
New York, are provided at a certain church 
with a plain gold wedding ring free of cost 
and during the last two years no fewer 
than 185 brides have been supplied with 
rings.

[Q The Mother of Nero and a Good Lady of 
Ancient Rome.

OlArIn Archdexcon Farrar’s “ Darkness and 
Dawn,” says a reviewer, the author says 
the book is not a novel, nor does he wish it 
to be judged as a novel. Its chapters are 
more scenes in the days of Nero than any
thing else. And terrible days they were. 
As he truly says—“ In reading the affairs 
of Rome at this period, we seem to, be suf
fering from nightmare.” The tragedy we 
read of is one of “ continuous murders.” 
The book is full of very sombre coloring, 
and the only relief to the awful background 
is the fact that we see the dawn of 
Christianity making steadfast progress, and 
chasing away the darkness of a decadent 
Paganism. It supplies an illustration of a 
supreme and deeply-interesting problem— 
the causes, namely, why a religion so hum
ble in its origin, and feeble in its earthly 
resources as Christianity, won so majestic a 
victory over the power, the glory and the 
intellect of the civilized world.

We are, first of all, introduced to Ag- 
grippina, who, through her unwearied in
trigues, had become the sixth wife of her 
uncle Claudiuâ, the mother of Nero, 
was one of those Roman women of theee 
days to whom crime was nothing from which 
to shrink, and

V ?f.’V often preached before the army. Some of 
the writers of the time attributed the signal 
victories of Eaward more to the virtues and 
holy character of his confessor than to the 
bravery and prudence of the King. Brad- 
ward ine made it his business to calm and 
mitigate the fierceness of his master’s tem
per when he saw him either immediately 
fired with warlike rage, or improperly 
flushed with the advantages of victory, and 
lye sermons to the army were delivered with 
so much meekness and persuasive dis
cretion, же to restrain them from the indol
ent excesses of military success. Thu faith
ful and gifted divine was twice elected Arch- 

ip of Canterbury,—in the first ^stance 
Edward appreciated his service to highly 
to part with him, but on the second oc
casion the King yielded to the desire of the 
monks, who clamoured for his appointment. 
Bradwardine waa out of his element amid 
the gaieties of the royal court, and his plain 
unassuming manners and retiring habits 
were the object of derision among the 
iers. When he was consecrated 
non, a nephew of the Pope ridiculed 
■ew prelate by introducing into the hall a 
person habited as a peasant riding on an 
see, petitioning the Pope to make him 
Archbishop of Canterbury ; and such was 
the estimation in which Bradwardine was 
held, both for bis learning and piety, tbat 
both Pope and cardinals expressed their 

disapproval of this insulting buffoon-
^^The archbishop had no opportunity of 
exercising the duties of hie high arid import
ant office. A few days after his arrival in 
England, he died in the Archiépiscopal 
palace at Lambeth, in about the 60th year 
of hie age. His gentle spirit was not suited 
for the harassing cares of 
ecclesiastic in those boisterous times. He 
was more the preacher, the student, and 
the literateur than the man of affairs.

The great literary labours of his life was 
a work “Concerning the cause of God 
against Pelgius,” which was regarded as a 
marvel of accurate knowledge, profound 
thinking, and irresistible logic. 1 he spirit 
of intense devotion and eloquent diction in 
which this magnum opus was written, may 
be judged by the following extract:—“ O 
great and wonderful Lord, our God, Thou 
only light of the eyes ; open, I implore 
Thee, the eyes of my heart, and of others 
my fellow-creatures, that we may truly 
understand and contemplate Thv wondrous 
works ! And the more thoroughly we com
prehend them, the more may our minds be 
affected in the contemplation, with pious 
reverence and profound devotion. How 
intense and how unbounded is Thy love to 
me, O, Lord! Whereas, my love, how 
feeble and remiss ; my gratitude, how cold 
and inconstant ! Far be it from Thee that 
Thy love should resemble mine, for in every 
kind of excellence Thou art consummate. 
O Thou fillest heaven and earth, why fillest 
thou not this human heart? O, human 
soul, low, abject and miserable, whoever 
thou art, it thou be not fully replenished 
with the love of so great a good, why dost 
thou not open all thy doors, expand all thy 
folds, extend all thy capacity, that by the 
svfeetnessof love so great, thou mayest be 
jftlly occupied, satiated, and ravished, 
especially since, little as thou art, thou 
canst not be satisfied with the love of any 
good inferior to the “ One Supreme P ”

G.B.ED Ге з Y» Hasten tie Matter.
Whenever we know a thing to be duty, 

do not let us delay a second in the perform
ance of it. One of the old Psalms says, 
“ I made haste and delayed not, but made 
haste to keep Thy commandments.” That 
is the language of all true obedience. 
When I was a boy, in the days when parent
al discipline was rather more of a reality 
than it is now, my father- used, to say, 
“ My boy, not obedience only, but prompt 
obedience.” Most of us, have, no doubt, 
found out by this time that when a disa
greeable duty has to be performed it is bet
ter to get over it at once. The more 
nauseous the draught ; the more need there 
is to gulp it down quickly. No unwelcome 
tasks become any the less welcome by put
ting them off till tomorrow. It is only when 
they are tifehind us and done, that we begin 
to find there is a sweetness 
ter wards and that the rememberance of un
welcome duties unhesitatingly done is wel
come and pleafant. Accomplished, they 
are full of blessing, and there is a smile on 
their faces as they leave us. Undone, they 
stand threatening and disturbing our tran
quility, and hindering our communion with 
God. It there be lying before you, my 
brothers, any bit of work from which you 
shrink, go right straight up to it and do it 
at once. The only way to get rid of it is 
to do it. In the quaint dialect of the early 
Quakers, “ to be clear of my burden,” 
meant' to fulfil some hard task which God 
was left to have enjoined ; and there is no 
other escape from the pressure of disagree
able duties than this, “ See that ye hasten 
the matter.—Dr. A. Maclaren.

That C. B. Mark is stamped 
on each Chocolate.r Mr. Allan Beaumont, now playing o 

the characters in “Becket” at the Loi 
Lyceum, commenced life as a Roman 
Catholic priest, after a youth spent in a 
Jesuit seminary. Since then be has donned 
the mock sacerdotal robes of the stage time 
alter time.

A Jewish book recentl

CCEXf.
Quick, Lasting Polish fo. 
StOVes&Grates. Easy to apply.
Always bright and beautifuLNlxemшиВІаскІеасі

o

n8 tiv printed in Chic
ago, and praised by Hebrew critics, is 
“The 613 Laws of the Mosaic Teaching.” 
The laws are given in Hebrew, with Mid- 
rasbical and Talmudical commentaries in 
German. The editor of the work is Rabbi 
Grossman of Chicago.

DUST

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer sf 
BlackJLead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

b n at Avi to be tasted at-'ig-
the A railway from Jaffa to Jerusalem has 

recently been opened. Owing to the Czar’s 
persecution of the Jews, and to the Sultan’s 

ragement of settlement, the popula- 
>t Jerusalem has risen in six years 

hundred

Shenice clothes, 
yearly expen 
іе will remem
d new, and

encou

from 30,000 to 80,000. Six 
houses are being built outside the city walls.

“ I have never tasted Cocoa that I like so well.”
Sir C. A. CpmcroD, M. D/Presldent Royal College Surgeons, Ireland.virtue but an empty name. 

We see how she waded in blood to secure 
the throne for Nero only in time to be her
self murdered by him, for her course was 
followed by the Nemesis about which she 
is represented in the first chapter as medi-

The Rev. Dr. Cuylee, of Brooklyn con
gregational church, who recently retired, 
has in the course of nearly half a century 
preached 3,760 different sermons and made 
25,000 pastoral visits. Besides this, he has 
united in matrimony 1,267 couples and 
christened some .3,000 members of the 
church.

PURE
CONCENTRATEDFRY’SIge. taring.

While Nero was yet a child, Agrippina 
had had the skin of the serpent found glid
ing near his cradle curiously set in a jew
elled armlet of great value, with rubies for 
its eyes, and emeralds marking the traces 
of its scales, and had clasped it 
arm, and bidden him to wear it for ever ; 
and as his life advanced in prosperity, she 
had come to believe, or half-believe, that 
there was some mysterious charm about it— 
tor a mind may be atheistical and yet pro
foundly superstitious.

But, as she gazed at it with a sort of 
fascination, she was eiezed with one of the 
violent reactions of feeling which often swept 
over a mind untrained in the control of its 
passions. It brought before her the image 
of a tittle boy whose sweet and sunny face 
looked the picture of engaging innocence ; 
whose golden hair when it caught the sun
light, shone tike an aureole round his head ; 
whose blue eyes danced with childish glee 
at the sight of what was beautiful ; to whom 
bis mother was all in all ; who had often 
flung his arm round her neck, in joy and in 
sorrow, with the fondness of a loviqg child. 
Tbat boy stood before her—through her 
crimes Emperor of Rome. He stood there, 
hateful and hating her—on hie lips the flick
ering smile of mockery ; on his once bright 
forehead the scowl of anger.

In pleasant contrast to tips woman, was 
Pomponia, the sister of Prince Britanicus, 
one of the gentlest of Nero’s victims, who 
is thus described : Though she smiled but 
rarely, the beauty of Ротрюпіа was exquis- 
it from her look of serenity and content
ment. She was unlike the other ladies of 
Roman society. She never tinged her face 
with walnut juice, or painted it with rouge 
and ceruses, or reared her tresses into an 
elaborate edifice of curls, or sprinkled 
them with gold dust, or breathed with 
Assyrian odors. Her life and her dress 
wère exquisitely simple. She wore no 
ornaments, or few. Sne rarely appeared 
at ару banquet, and then only with her 
her husband at the houses of the grave and 
more vjrtoo^a senators. Vice was invol
untarily abashed at her presence. The 
talk, which Roman nations sometimes did 
■HE bln» impossible

•nullement ol any gneeta el wham «he wii 
one. Hence, (he **• mart »nd more

EESHSi™.
n«Ur the gomtpmg plwnre-hentere of 
Rome соте to hate her, became her whole 
life wu » rebuke of the dégradation of ж 
corropt society.

The looelincae ol aome of the miaaioo- 
ariea in India iaehown by thia gli 
the Ber. A. Gàdne/a life at Dapoli. "Dur
ing the year 1891, he rayé, "I have teen, 
he,idea the metron of the girl»’ achool (who 
ia an English woman), bnt three of my 
fellow-countrymen. From the 11th of May 
up to the clow of the year I have net eeen 
a single Englishman."

It ia slated that there is still a poaeibilitr 
that Colomba» wilt be nnmbored among’ 

rwumr Ie““" a«o,fore. the“™t«t Л1

ition done sat-

COCOA60 Prize MedalsBoston has simply beaten the record in 
raising $50,000 for the Phillips Brooke 
monum
loved preacher’s death. Boston churches 
alone laid upon the .
$26,584 50, 
before his elevation to the bishopric, putting 
down $13,515.67.

the chief British
і awarded [to the Firm.ent in the brief time since its been Nero's

ipon the contribution plates 
Trinity, Brooks’ own church CURED Be^ Careful to ask for Fry’s Pure Coventrated Cocoa.

t±"
For [Sale by all [reliable dealers.

1 Dye Works, 
ifax : SO to 70 w About seven or eight months ago I 

was attacked by a cough, and at once 
began to take a medicine much adver
tised as an expectorant, and continued 
using it until I had taken about six bot
tles. Instead of giving me relief, it only 
made mo worse. I tried several other 
remedies, but all In vain, and I don’t 

whole nights’ rest

Dr. Dudley Rhodes said at the Briggs- 
Smith banquet in Cincinnatti : “ It is are- 
flection on any church or institution for 
those in control to place it in opposition to 
the spirit ol the times.” According to this 
preachers must wait for the Sunday morn
ing papers, before entering their pulpits, 
to catch the spirit of the times.

The Council of the English Church Union 
have issued a tabular statement showing 
that there has been a net increase of mem
bers in 25 counties in England. The 
largest increase has been in Lancashire, 
while Yorkshire comes third. Increases 
are also shown in Cheshire, Cumberland, 
Salop, and Westmorland. The Rev. T. 
Outram Marshall reports that during the 
past year there has been a net increase in 
the associates of the Union of 559, the total 
number enrolled up to date being 9,225.

An interesting summary of the condition 
of the episcopal church in America has been 
issued by the cencus bureau. In all the 
states and territories there are 5,019 church 
organizations, with % like number of edi
fices. The total seating capacity of these 
buildings is 1,336,952. Besides these 
there are 312 halls, which will seat 28,007 
people. The total value ■ of this church 
property is $81,066,317, while the total 
number of communicants or members is 
532,064.

SAR’S.
Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from...........  $3.00 up.|Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Reefers from......... 8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.think I had three 

during my illness. I began to think thatriter. Consumption MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT.

had laid hold of me, and my hopes of 
recovery were all gone. I was a mere 
skeleton, but a friend of mine, who had 
been some time away, called to sue 
me. He reco 
Cherry Pectoral, and kindly sending 
me a bottle, I took It, but with little 
hopes of recovery. I am thankful, how
ever, to say that it cured me, and I am 
to-day enjoying the best of health.” — 
J. Wilmot Payne, Monrovia, Liberia.

моїгтів, - - Tailor,w.
INSTRUCTION. 1ST and 120 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.ended me to try Ayer’s

IN ED. CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise inCharacters.

BEACONB. B. ARMBTBOMG,
Publisher, — .Л

St. Andrews, N. В. І Пв 
SUMMER RESORT.

в Provinces. AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral 12,000 cppjESJohn, K,B. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mae».
Prompt to act, sure to cure

АІГ;?о^и^е PHŒN1X HARTFORD0,To"|5n!

why ?Ministers Who Succeed.
It b a happy thing for a young minister 

to begin his mihistty in a small congregat
ion. He has more time for study : he has a 
better chance tih become intimately ac
quainted with individual characters and also 
a smaller audience to face. The first con- 
gregation that I was called to aenre con- 
mined about forty lamihea ; tkree or font 
of these were wealthy and cultured and the 
rent were plain mechanics with a tew gaul
lien and coachmen. I aimed mr aermona 
at the comprehension of the gardners and 
coachmen at the rear ol the house, leaving 
mt cultured parishioners to gather what 
they could from the sermon on its way. 
One of the» rich folks was a very diatrn- 
guished lawyer. Alter I had delivered a very 
earnest eermon on the worth ol the soul I 
wet t home and said to myself, lawyer C. 
must have thought that was a camp meeting 
exhortation. He met me during the week, 
and to my aatoniahment he said to me, 
■Young man, I thank yon lor that eermon 
laat Sunday : it had the two beat qualifie» ot 
preaching—simplicity and earnestness. Il l

bSstsïKï-sïM 
I sueuttekse
Ш I would kick snob a student out ot my office.
m -Dr. Cuyler.

<r-

gf£- American presbytériens insist that their 
church government ia thoroughly demo
cratic and American. The minister is 
chosen by vote of the congregation, and the 
lowest court for the trial of persons charged 
with violations of ecclesiastical law or with 
moral transgression is the session of the in
dividual church, a body made up of the 
minister and the elders. Appeal lies thence 
to the presbytery, a body composed of cler
ical and lay delegates, representing all the 
churches in a given district. The next 
higher court is the Synod, composed of 
several presbyteries, and the final court is 
the General Assembly, made up of dele
gates, lay a'nd clerical, chosen usually in 
rotation by all the presbyteries.

The Rev. William Proctor Swaby, D.D., 
for the last nine years Vicar of St. Mark’s, 
Millfield, Bishopwearmouth, in the diocese 
of Durham, has been appointed Bishop of 
Gniank, in succession to the late Bishop 
Austin. Dr. Swaby, who will be the sec
ond Bishop of the diocese since its consti
tution in 1842, is ж late Barry scholar and 
Divinity Exhibitioner of Hatfield Hall, 
Durham, from whence he graduated in 
Ш9.. He Was ordained in 1871, hia firat 
curacy being for aorta three year, at Ry- 

taebth. ; In 1878 ho was 
of St. Margaret’s, 
►mouth, in which

08, ІаааИt»have proved 
him a very able and energetic man.

, D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL. Vice-President.

6 so GKO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

Statement January let. 1891
I

-4£S=i§lMiCash
-

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
GERALD B. HART, GenendPUnagev. 

_ Full Deposit with tbe Dominion Government.
П Prince / .і h m Btseet, 8L John, N. B.

NET
TOTAL (ASSETS................11,624,814 73

Kxowi/rox* GiLeuarar,

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works-16 vole
Given for one new or renewsi subscription end $4.50’ 
sddfflqnsl , . ______________________thiBED m
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и/оSEEN AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.
і*

of Architecture on the Grounds at the Great Oolum- 
bian Exposition at Chicago.

by semi-circular arched vaults, richly cof
fered.. In the rear of these arches are the 
entrance doors, and above them great 

of glass, giving light to the central

Notable Specimens What am

ЖStearns, ol Boston, are the architects, has 
been pronounced by many architects second 
only to the Administration Building in the 
magnificence of its appearance. This 
building measures 860x500 feet, and with 
the Machinery Annex and Power House, 
cost about $1,200,000. It is located at the 
extreme south end of the Park, midway 
between the shore of Lake Michigan and 
the west line of the Park. It is just south 
of the Administration Building, and west 
and across a lagoon from the Agricultural

AN APOLOGY TO THE WOSENOF CANADA.

The Administration Building is pronoun
ced the gem and crown of the Exposition 
palaces. It is located at the west end of the 
great court in the southern paj*t of the site, 
looking eastward, and at its rear are the 
transportation facilities and depots. The 
most conspicuous object which will attract 
the gaie of visitors on reaching the grounds 
is the gilded dome of this lofty building. 
This imposing edifice will cost about $45,- 
000. The architect is Richard M. Hunt, 
of New York, President of the American

the Я
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8r screens
rotunda. Across the face of these screens, 
at the level of the office floor, are galleries 
of communication between the different

v
f f There was the notion that a woman’s life had broader outlook than the embroidery 

frame, or the sentimental novel. It was hard to make the world believe that.
There was the higher education. That was hard to obtain. There was the idea 

that a woman could vote as intelligently upon a school-board as a man. There was a 
bitter fight for the triumph of that idea.

Woman has triumphed all along the line.

An Apology is Due the Women of Canada.
proprietors of Melissa commenced with the men. The men, through the trade, 

made such constant demand tor Melissa garments, to replace the archaic rubber coat, 
that manufacture and proofing was confined to them.

The ladies of Canada said “ Whv can’t we get Melissa wraps as the men can get 
Melissa coats ? ” That was decisive. The demand is answered. Every village, town 
and city in Canada, can now have its supply of

LADIES’, CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ RAINPROOF \YRAPS 
in the latest New York styles, without the New York expense.

It means an A. 1. New York designer and cutter : an imported staff of trained assist
ants, all men, and all efficient cloak makers. But it means, too, equisite tailor-made 
wraps, within a few steps of the home, wherever the home is. at less than the cost of 
imported goods.

The latest designs ; the most perfect fit ; the style and smartness of the expensive 
New York wraps. There is beauty in them. They are purely Canadian. They are 
right at your door. They are superior to anything of European manufacture.

They express the best in taste and imagination that New York can produce. But 
the cost is a great deal less.

As simple wraps they are “ disti 
and comfortable, for they are a doub 
way they are now on the market.

The Melissa proofed wraps cost but a trifle more than the ordinary cloth wrap.
BUT BE SURE YOU GET MELISSA. Don’t take, what some un 

scrupulous salesmen or traders will tell you is the same as Melissa. Or as good as 
Melissa. They are really only worthless imitations.

You can always tell a genuine Melissa garment by the Trade 
look under the collar inside. . , , .. c . .

Designs, Patterns, and every other information furnished on application. Special 
attention given to letter order.
THE MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,

pavilions.
The interior features of this great build

ing even exceed in beauty and splendor 
those of the exterior. Between every two 
of the grand entrances, and connecting the

il!
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ngue.” Proofed with Melissa, they are both elegant 
ile protection against cold, and against rain. EitherЖ% .
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Ж- J. W. MACKEDIE & CO.,
MONTREAL,

Sole Agents for the Dominion*._____J Si тштштштшшт;

TUE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING*

intervening pavilion with the great rotunda, Building. The building is spanned by three 
is a hall or loggia SO feet square, giving arched trusses, and the interior presents 
access to the offices and provided with the appearance of three railroad train-houses 
broad, circular stairways and swift-running side by side, surrounded on all the tour 
elevators. «idea by a gallery fifty

Above the balcony is the second story, trusses are built separately, so that they 
fifty feet in height. From the top of the cm be taken down and sold lor use as rail-

road train-houses. In «ach of the long 
naves there is an elevated travelling 
running from end to end of the building for

Institute of Architects, to whose established 
reputation it is a notable contribution. It 
covers an area of 260 feet square and con
sists of four pavilions 84 feet square, one at 
each of the four angles of the square, and 
connected by a great central dome 120 feet 
in diameter and 220 feet in height, leaving 
at the centre of each facade a recess 82 feet j cornice of this story rises the interior dome, 
wide, within which.are the grand entrances, j 200 feet from the floor, and in the centre 
to the building The general design is in is an opening 50 feet in diameter, transmit-

!

feet wide. The

Heating Stoves.TURKISH
DYES

1

56 SIZES AND. STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
ALL GOOD HEATERS.

AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU.
J. H. SELFRIDGE, 8t.

:
" * < EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant
vert SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

Нате VOU need them ; if not, try and
be convinced. Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.

(LIMITED )1
One Package equal to two of 

any other make#

ОмиЛд Branch: 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 
$аЛ vootal/or SampU Card and Book <tf ІМшНіЦ
Sold to St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and £. J 

MAHONEY, Indlantoim. ________________

we now solicit yourHaving established our Maritime Agency^in NT. JOHS,I

Pure Canadian Wines.I
Ht. Augustine,case or dit. 
F*. I. Port
P. I. Sherry, " ‘ 
P I. Alicante. “ “

Unfermented Grape Juice, gme^ ^ o_ dft

B-5eSrtawba" "”ord'1"
F.jÜcLiet, " “

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 ; 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP

, gums, allays all pain, cure* wind COUc, and 
і to the best remedy for _
I v Twenty-five Cent* в Bottle.

-T~ ^
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h-b-irKc--- SEND IN HOLIDAY ORDERS.

E. C. SCOVIL, - - Tea and Wine Mercbant1 I TELEPHONE 58368 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.X
V—, >r\'

What Ails the Ancient Companies?THE MACHINERY 1IALI.
Thesethe purpose ul moving machinery, 

platforms are built so that visitors may 
from them the exhibits beneath. The 

immense power to keep in motion the 
varied machinery which will .be assembled 
in this building is supplied from a power
house, which is proportionate to the песевв: 
ities it will be called on to fill, and is quite 
adjacent and almost adjoining the south 
side of the machinery building.

ting a flow of light from the exterior dopie 
overhead. The under side of the dome is 
enriched with deep panelings, richly mould
ed, and the panels are filled with sculpture 
in low relief, and immense paintings repre
senting the arts and sciences. In size this 
rotunda rivals, it it does not surpass, the 
most celebrated domes of a similar charac-

Thethe style of. the French renaissance, 
first great story is in the Doric order, of 
heroic proportions, surrounded by a lofty 
balustrade and having the great tiers ol the 
angle of each pavilion crowned with sculp- 

The second story, with its lofty and 
spacious colonnade is of the Ionic order.

The four great entrances, one on each 
side of the building, are 50 feet wide and 
,',0 feet high, deeply recessed and covered
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Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness. 
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folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

ter in the world.
Machinery Hall, of which Peabody &

cess fully lived in and vacated as it grew 
bigger, building up behind it at each move 
a wall of purest pearl. These vacant 
rooms of pearl are all connected by a pneu
matic tube, which enables the creature to 
so control the air supply to itAhouse і» to 
make the domicile lighter or heavier at will, 
in order to ascend or descend in the water. 
The shell is too thin to bear grinding, and 
muriatic acid is used to remove ttye outer 
coat and disclose the exquisite nacre be
neath.

itle-His place was taken 
man in a marvellous cos 
crimson.

“Your card, sir.” .
“I am the Prince of Wales,” said the 

scarlet domino, briefly.
But the servant'smiled.
“Oh no !” he said, blandly but firmly. 

“I must really thank you to return for your 
ticket of invitation. His Royal Highness 
has already arrived !”

And the heir apparent of these realms 
had to remove bis mask ere he could obtain 
a recognition of his identity.

The Countess of Aberdeen.

WHICH WAR THE PB IS CE?

The H«.nt>yThou*bt that Occurred to Two 
Gentlemen of London.

scarlet and

Some vear» ago a masquerade ball was 
given by the late Lady Marion Alford, 
mother of the present Earl Brownlow, and 
a very distinguished company was invited. 
As all were to be masked each guest was 
naturally requested to produce the card of 
invitation at the door of Alford House. 
And, naturally enough, several of the mas
queraders forgot to bring their cards.

. The first of these, being a gentlemen of 
resource, bit, however on a plan to gam 

' admission without the required formula, 
that proved perfectly successful.

“ Your card of invitation, please, sir.
•• I am the Prince of Wales.”
The servant bowed low, and the pseudo-

I.:

>

і
!

The Blthop and the Boy.
There is rather a good story told of the 

life Bishop Phillips Brooks, who was a 
very handsome man, over six feet, and 
with a stately and dignified presence. As 
he was going along a street in Philadelphia 
one day, the Bishop saw a very small boy 
standing on tiptoe before a door and mak
ing vain efforts to ring the bell. .

“Let me do that for you my little man, 
•aid the kind-hearted Bishop, and gave the

Mew Features :
No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,
No Double Scales,

bell a heart, pall. „ . NO dW type t0 СІЄ8П,

ьоі^іїй I No old-fogy ideas.

!
t muchThe Countess of Aberdeen spent 

of her youth on her father’s highland 
of Guischan. It was in these days that she 
made friends with her father’s guest, Mr. 
Gladstone. Mounted on her little pony 
she often accompanied him on his rides, 
and he talked kindly to the bright little 
girl—sometimes concerning principles and 
people that some statesmen would have 
thought quite removed from the interest or 
ao young a creature. Bat rime wars 
quickly, aod when, in 1877, Isabel Majon- 
banka became the Countess of Aberdeen, 
fhoee early ‘converserions and ™» personal 
interest they established had secured for 
Mr. Gladstone an influential and enthdaiaa- 
tic adherent in the popular young peereae.

h
I

m
P Ten minutes fater another guest arrived 

without his card. By an odd coincidence 
the same expedient occurred to him.

“Imust ask for your invitation-card, 
sir,” said the servant. . ...

The guest stared at him absent-mindedly.
“ Oh !” he said,” *• I have not got it ; but 

it doesn’t matter, I think. I am the Prince
of Wales. ^ pretender might have had 

more difficulty in enforcing his claim ; bat 
at the foot of the steps was one of the 
royal carriages, and the right of the scarlet 
liveriea convinced the servant that he had 
been deceived by the first pretender and 
that the true prince stood here m propria
P*Witb" a murmured apology the official 
honed lower than before, and amid the 
whispers of the bystanders the royal claim
ant paaeed osi.
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Two uncut diamonds, green and white, 
mounted on a square diamond, on wmeb is 
engraved the word “Marie,” have been 
creating interest in England. In the aame

їКїїййк:
Weal that ha. yet been discovered. and 
which it took a year to cut, loaing 100 
carat, in the operation.
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и/од\яН ai?d HCR МЩ. yon know” lives, moves, and has 
hundreds of miles DURING FEBRUARYhis being, in ж city 

from St. John, that he is not ft “boy* and 
that there are iew things more unlikely 
than that you could ever have seen him. you 
will come to the conclusion that he is not

-ІЯ

Щї;;’ ~
we propose closing out a number of Lines which if not sold this month 
lowing lines will go at prices that in some cases will be much less than cost.

Whftt a delightful time Lent is for sew- f always of some contrasting color, or ma
de all sorts of odds and ends terial to that of which the dress is made, 

ot penitence never I Plaids will be used for some little time yet, 
but it is scarcely certain whether their pop
ularity will last until the summer, and a 
plaid silk yoke and sleeve pulls will 
modernize a half worn dress for early 
spring house wear. Later the yokes 
will be made of embroidery also the 
deep cuffs while the sleeve puffs will 
be of plain material. Yokes for dressy 
evening wear are made separate from the 
dress, either ot jetted velvet, silk or lace, 
they may be either black, cream colored, 
or else in pale pink, blue or maize, and 
are very dainty and pretty, transforming 
quite a plain dress into quite a festive gar
ment. They are all finished on the lower 
edge with the inevitable frill of lace which 
seems as indispeneible a part of most dress
es now, as the sleeves themselves ; every 
yoke is finished with either a single or 
double frill of lace, or a closely plaited 
ruche which is either made on the straight 
of the goods and hemmed or cut bias and 
i availed into fringe ; these ruches are never 
quite two inches in width, as they look 
clumsy if too wide.

It would be almost impossible to describe 
the many varieties of trimming which will be 
used during the spring and summer, there 
seems to be a perfect craze for decorations 
of every kind, just the very reverse of the 
fashions in favor last year ; but I think it 
would be sate to assert that everything will 
be worn, from ribbons and lace, to the 
most expensive of jetted and jewelled gal
loons, and the most elaborate embroideries. 
Some ribbon .trimmings are oddly but ef
fectively arranged in horizontal rows, be
tween alternate rows of black soutache 
braid. Of course, so much trimming is 
worn on the skirt now, that the ingenuity 
of the modistes is taxed to the utmost, to 
vary the monotony of flounces, pleating and 
plain bands.

Among the last year’s fashions which 
have retained their popularity, and bid fair 
to continue it indefinitely, are the pretty 
Zouave, Eton and Bolero jackets, and they 
are to be seen in every variety, but per
haps jet is the favorite material, and next 
comes beaded passementerie.

Every dress that is not embellished with 
a yoke, or a jacket of some kind is sure to 
have bretelles, and an odd prim looking 
decoration the bretelle is until you get used 
to it, but I have no doubt we shall all 
think it lovely long before the spring is 
over.

It seems so strange to me, that, we hear 
so little about spring, and' spring fabrics 
now ; we have practically only two seasons, 
summer and winter, and we never waste 
any t-me lingering between the two. We 
used to put our furs away just before house- 
cleaning, in May, and take them out again 
at the end of October ; and now we never 
put them away at all ; we wear them until 
the end of June, give them a brief rest in 
a dark closet, sprinkled with Dalmatien 
powder during July and August, and then 
put them on again the first week in Sep- 
ember. Once the shop windows used to 
be filled with autumn goods *in September 
and October, and spring goods in March 
and April, but
draped with muslins, Hamburgs and chal- 
lies in January, and with furs in August, 
I declare, it used to give me chills, during 
all that bitter weather in January, to walk 
down King street, and look at the shiver
ing muslins and summer goods in all the 
windows, it made my very furs seem cold 
and comfortless.

will not be sold this winter. Therefore the fol
io*» «
dining the 
thought of before, and I have noticed that 

t most people get into the habit of laying 
aside little troublesome scrape of work 
until Lent sets in, and they can settle down 
comfortably for a few weeks’ sewing. It 
is an especially favorite time for dressmak
ing, and when those who do not have their 
sewing done at home, can employ their 
leisure time in looking over their ward
robes, consulting the spring fashion-sheets, 
and making up their minds about. their 
spring costumes, so that, by the time the 
dressmakers have a little time to devote to 
their customers, the customers themselves 
may be ready also, and no preciouv time 
wasted.

In spite of the determined efforts which 
have been made in some quarters, to gain’ 
an assured position for the Empire style ot 
dress, on the plea of its artistic and there
fore elevating tendency, I think the fact is 
patent now, that it was bat an evanescent 
whim, something too thoroughly out of the 
the common to last, and though the fashion 
plates still contain seductive pictures of 
lovely damsels in flowing robes, and waists 
directly beneath their arms, yet. the dose 
observer will be struck by the frequent 
appearance of costumes described as, 
••Modified Empire Dress Ladies’ Empire 
Gown, with medium short waist etc., show
ing plainly the trend of public taste, which 

to incline towards an early downfall 
of the Empire dress. And I^for one, do 
not wonder ; because, even if the dress is 
graceful, of which I am not at all sure, it 
has a careless wrapper-like appear- 

so different from the dear,

“the one who you think it is.” Drawing 
hasty conclusions is nearly always a mis
take, and though there is no harm done in 
this case, I think you will understand that I 
cannot possibly undertake to give a corres
pondent who never existed, messages from 
another one who would probably never 
have existed either, as far as I am concern
ed, if it had not been for that mistake. I 
daresay I have made your mind very much 
easier all the same if my suspicions are at 
all correct, but of course I may be mis
taken now.

Rolling Stone, St. John.—I was very 
glad to hear from you again, and shall be 
delighted to know that you are successful in 
your ventures. I do not know whether 
yours was the name or not. there are so 
many things m the paper that I know noth
ing about, as my own department takes up 
most of my time, but as it is rather an 
unusual name, I fancy you can lay claim to 
it. The correspondence column has not 
been done away with, only modified and I 
shall be happy to answer, any queries my 
friends may make, just the same as ever. 
I always liked Sf. John, but I think it 
terribly cold in winter. I do not see how

m Men's and Women's Block Moose Moccasins DON't sell at $1.75. We’ll try them at 75c., all атомі. 
Men’s Yellow Buckskin Moccasins, Men sizes, $1.50 ani $1.75.. How at 81.00. Women’s warm 
German Slippers, broken sizes, formerly $1.00 ani $1.50. Now 50c., 75c. мі 81.00. 
CUliren’s German Slippers, formerly 50c. How 25c. Yontl'y Oil Tan Larriians, formerly 75c. How 

' 25c. Sizes 10,11,12 only. Women’s, Misses’ and Cbiliren’s Warm Lined Skatim Boots at reduced prices.

■

These sre all fresh goods, but some of the sixes being gone we want to eee them all gone.

34 KING AND 
212 UNION STREETSWATERBURY * RISING,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.
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5 of cooked sole. Cut two boiled carrots in 

bits, tour cold boiled potatoes, and a cup
ful of string beans cut in bits. Pour over 
these vegetables a spoonful of oil and two 
ot vinegar mixed, with a teaspoontul ot salt 
and a pinch of cayenne pepper. I jet them 
lie in this for an hour ; mix with the meat ; 

anyone with reasoning powers can possibly gdd four spoonfuls of mayonnaise dressi 
doubt the guilt ot the person mentioned, and pile in the salad bowl, garnishing

slips ot pickled beet.
Potting In Genet»!—English.

The essential points in any potting, 
whether of meats, game, or fish, are that 
the portion should be cooked to the utmost 
point of tenderness, pounded to a paste and 
mingled with enough of the gravy for 
flavor, while not so much as to soften or 
prevent its keeping.

Any cold meat or fish can be potted, but 
it is easier to do enough at once for several 
small jars. Whatever is used must be 
freed from all skin and gristle, chopped 
fine, and then pounded to a paste, which 
after seasoning and packing in jars is again 
heated. In a cool place they may be kept 
a fortnight or even longer.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

•mg,
witht ...

I know I don't doubt it for a moment. I 
do not think that would be a drawback at 
all, and I am sorry I did not meet you 
while I was there, I am glad to hear that 
you are better, you may get quite well in 
time. I scarcely know what my movements 
will be next summer, but I am at home 
again now, and likely to remain for some 
time. I shall always be glad to hear from 
you.

MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE, PHLIP'8 SQUARE, MONTREAL.

Sgecia^attention^ive^t^lail^rdere.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China end Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Full Stock in each Department.

4

an ce,
trim useful looking gowns we have 
loved so long, that I don’t blame 

for calling them untidy. Indeed
I think we have talked enough fashions 

and dress tor this week, girls, so suppose 
we try our hands at a little cookery ? I 
am going to give you some foreign dishe* 
this time, for a change, so you can try your 
prentice hands on them, and then if you 
should ever visit “furrin parts” you will be 
acclimatized as it were, to a certain extent, 
and able to do as Rome does when you are 
in the Eternal city, by appreciating the 
polenta, to thoroughly enjoy noodle soup 
should you visit Berlin, instead of imagining 
the noodles are something which got into 
the soup by accident, and should be care
fully fished out one by one, like defunct 
flies, and stored on ths side of your plate, 
as a friend of mine once did, and you can 
even revel in that rather doubtful sounding 
salad, when you reach Sweden, and breathe 
a blessing on the head of your early friend 
Astra, even while you pass your plate for a 
third helping.

In a bright little book called “In Foreign 
Kitchens,” published by Roberts Brothers, 
Boston, Helen Campbell gives recipes for 
some popular dishes as served in the differ
ent countries ot Europe. Savoury concoct
ions that delight the palate in England, 
France, Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden 
and Russia have been gathered and laid 
before the n ader in an interesting manner. 
I reproduce a few.

Polenila With Gravy.—Italian.
Simple as this dish is, it will be found an 

excellent one as a vegetable for cold days. 
Have ready three, pints ot boiling water, 
with a teaspoontul ot salt, and as it boils 
add a spoonful of butter and about a pint 
of fresh, coarsely ground semoule or Indian 
meal. Silt in slowly, stirring constantly,

the sterner sex never took to the empire 
dress, I have yet to meet one man who 
thinks it pretty, and I heard one bold, bad 

say only yesterday that he did like to 
know where a girl’s waist was, and there 
was too much uncertainty on that point 
about the empire dresses for him ever to 
admire them. And between "ourselves, 
girls, in spite of all that has been said, and 
writteh, to the contrary ; when once our 
husbands and fathers, our sweethearts and 
our brothers are really down upon a fashion 
it never lasts long, we are all too fond of 
masculine approbation to persist in wear
ing anything they really dislike, and one 

the tailor-made costume lasted so

Trial Orders Solicited.Onion Soup with Eras and Cm am—French*
—This is a delicious soup and made as 

follows : Six white onions cut fine, and 
fried light brown in a spoonful of butter.

add a quart ot boiling water and one 
pint of milk ; season with one teaspoonful 
of salt, a saltspoonful of pepper, a pinch of 
mace and a teaspoontul ot sugar. Boil 
very slowly for an hour, and strain ; then 
beat four eggs to a foam, and add one cup
ful of cream, and one teaspoontul ot corn 
starch dissolved in a little cold water. 
Boil up again and serve with dice of tried 
bread. Astra.

Ex-United States Senator Bradbury, 
who is 91 years old, thinks that the Maine 
ballot law is not just what it ought to be, 
and is trying to have it reformed.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.Then

3 LADIES! *
i/es.
i.

SILL SUIT YOU.
?,y!,№, st-

reason
long was because men admired it so much; 
and praised it so highly ; and it is this very 
peculiarity about the fashions which pre
vents me from tearing my hair too violently 
over the proposed invasion ot the crinoline, 
because I am satisfied that if it ever comes 
to a hand-to-hand combat between the wire 
and tape abomination, we all seem so afraid 
of being forced to adopt ; and the admira
tion of the other sex, we will drop the 
crinoline with all possible alacrity and 
thankfully grasp the more highly prized it 
less tangible gift. At least I know I shall, 
and I fancy a good many others will follow 
my example.

You wear corsets to give you com
fort, grace and elegance of figure. 
The only way to obtain all these 
and many other advantages, is to 
wear The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.rd Co. ЯFor sale by leading Dry

ijA Goods Houses tkç»«e*loqt Canada. M
r solicit your

nes.
A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN і

Casper’s Famous Romances of the America* Forest 7
An Entirely New Edition of

seormt.

But I have wandered oo far away from 
my text that I feel like the clergyman 
whose congregation commented on the 
singular absence ot connection between his 
tçxt and his sermon by remarking that it 
his text bad smallpox his sermon would 
never catch the disease ; so I will return to 
my wandering muttons and discuss as I in
tended to do, the best methods of remodel
ling last year's dresses, especially those 
which are too little worn to be regularly 
“made over.”

now the same windows are>r dft.
and boil tor 20 minutes. Have ready, hot, 

and one ot tomatoa cuptul of good gravy, a 
sauce ; put a layer of the polenta in a dish, 

and gravy and a little grated 
1 the dish in this way and тне штатами tiles,Mercian! then sauce 

cheese Fill 
serve hot.

ГЕ 583

9Salad—Swedish. By JAMES FENIM0RE COOPER.Cut enough cold chicken in small bits to 
fill a teacup. Take the same amount of 
beef tongue, of smoked salmon and of filets

і------- [ one American author, Poe, has since gained a
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.” 
The great author la dead, but his charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps its savor,” eaya the same wrl 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man an>l the pioneer, toll of Incident, In

ly interesting, alioondlug In adventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable, features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome foi 
young or old than Cooper’s fhmous novels. An 
entirely new edition of I be Leatherstocking Tales 

lost been published, In one large and hand- 
e volume of over three hundred large quarto 

pages, containing all of these fcmoua romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, via:

I have received a communication from 
“A St. Luke's Mother.” asking through 
me the influence of Progress with regard 
to a settlement out of court, in a recent 
trouble which has arisen in one of the 
city churches, and caused a wide-spread 
scandal. My correspondent urges, as a 
reason for her anxiety in this respect the 
fact that such scandals are detrimental to 
the welfare of the church, and evil in their

A$HOR Tіеу saw a long tailed 
;t writing machine. :

SE6EES OINTMENTM.ny of the last yesr's bodies can be 
without »ny alteration at all. but if 

, any is required it is only necessary to add 
VJ. a yoke and bnge sleeve pufla of velvet or 

other material which will harmonise

------ IS А Є1ВТАПІ CUB. ГОС-------

-4 Piles, Fever Boree, Bore» of any kind, Bing- 
worm», Chapped Hand», Chilblain», 

Scaldя and Bum», Fro»t BUe», 
Wart», Com», etc.

HTFor sale at Dreg Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

CLoTToUjte
is fte best Shorfitninp 
for aN coofr’ng purpott,.

А'ШЧЄ 
STor*

ÇoffoLEft£ it the 
only Shortenny
made . fitysitioM, Ensforrsit

Аг, Оь°4(оЙІЇ
ft»t uncomMui, Fooling 
of "too much rie fines*” 
from hotI coolcstf frv lord.

in color and texture with the original fabric ; 
or else a iolded girdle and bretelles of vel
vet to a plain bodice, and it will be trans- effects on the minds and morale of young 
formed into the very height of the fashion, people. She also urges very strongly her 
The skirts are almost as easy to remodel, opinion that in the holy season ot Lent 
because fashion has decreed that they shall Christian people wish to be spared such un- 
be cut in a number of narrow gores, and savory revelations as would be the probable 

v/,l,o that almost any one or two of these result if the case ever came into court, 
^ gores may be made of a different color and and pleads strongly for a settlement by 

material from the original skirt—the only arbitration. Now while I agree with my 
rule being that the inserted gore must match correspondent that the whole matter is 
the yoke, sleeves or other trimming. Thus greatly to be deplored and indeed a very 
the front gore may be of velvet, to match terrible thing, I scarcely see how either 
the yoke and sleeve puds ; or either the Ряоаввае, or I, could be of,any use even 
centre back gore or one ot the side gone if we had the power of preventing things 
may mstch the folded belt and bretelles ; from going any further, which I 

' 40 we have nothieg to complain of as far we have net, it hie passed beyond that 
as the convenience of the spring fashions an stage now, and I fancy these who have it 
concerned. If. skirt looks perfectly cor
rect except 1er s slight skimpinra. at the 

. toot, nothing is easier than to renmdy th» 
hr Discing a rather deep flonnoe or several 
wirnw one. .round the skirt audit will 
present the full, not to say floppy, appear
ance considend so desirable now.

;
TSI DEBBS LATER, ТНЯНТНПЮХ8, 

ІШШ0Г ТНВКОНШНВ,
тих потаю, таї мишах.
TW handsome edition ___ ____ ___

its :• e'SMb'srjffi
have a place in every Americas home. It eee- 

five of the rooet charming romances that foe 
mind of roan hae ever conceived, k whole wla.___  ?£."« -m? StihcKSTLSt

SSL™ *•>■.

Read Our tireat iTemium Offer 1

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft,,
DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B.

V: 49* Wholesale by-

T. B. Barker 4 Sons, 
S. McDiarmid,1

:

f ST. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skqbk's Oint-

am sure
We will and Thi 
Lx athexftock i n o

Talks, complete, aa above described, with Progress for one year, agon receipt of only 
$2.25, which is an advance ot but 2Ô cents over our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatberatocking Tales for only 26 
cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ot thi* great pre
mium offer. Those whose sabeoriptiooa have Hot yet expired, who renew how will re
ceive the Leatberatocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions wffl be extended 
yearjrom date ot expiration. The Ijeatherstocking Tales wffl be given tm to any mV 
scribe «ding ns on. new suiweriber l-sm-pnpcr.

f
in charge would not permit any inter- #T. . s ~

sasqssKüiiî y
ÜtëSïft ti*‘ .«*,*“ food cooked in.

-«WWg.-ny; «-пише* !...

i case that I cannot JellClife, d«heiOUO, ..joy
k i truss “A st. #w»HMwl,com/erniy, Ü

doYOUvte Сотнях! v
Kadeenlyhj ! M*

MONTRBAL.

¥ ' Hasans. I.DAY, Surveyor; JA8. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Max. 8. 
STORMS, J. G ELLIS, WILLIAM 
РЖГВВ8, Tanner; Carr. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALL INGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
P. C. Baptist Minister, Carkton, fit 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Bap tiit Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT MoCUBN, 8t. John, N. B., 
writes:
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 4. 1893. ;14 Ж
ЖЖВГ ММІ> WOMEN TALKED ABO VT «-

Jolitn Hawthorne, H is stated, will take 
up a residence for himself and family on the 
island ot Jamaica.

Mr. Gladstone, within the most exclu- 
-віте official circles in the English govern
ment b plein “Mr. G.”

The cheapest dress made by Worth, the 
Parisian man milliner, even it of cotton, 
does not cost less than $160.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge was as 
bright and witty as ever on his 71st birth
day, which occurred not long ago.

Charles de Lesseps in the Mazas prit on 
at Paris, is reouired to make bis own bed, 
clean up bis cell and wash his dishes.

Mrs. Robert Johnson, ot Sonoma, Cal., 
has 200 high bred Angora cats, and three 
servants devote their entire time to them.

Mrs. Ro'ert Ivouia Stevenson, the wi'e 
of the novelist, says that her husband’s 
greatest tailing is falling in love with every 
character he creates.

Donna Isadora Coucine of South America, 
who is said to be the richest widow in the 
world, has an income of $80,000 per month 
from her mines alone.

Mrs. Langtry and the Duchess ot Mont
rose have joined John Strange Winter’s 
No-Crinoline League. The lea 
numbers over 11,000 members.

Mrs. Blaine has sent to the Maine Legis
lature a letter expressing the thanks ot the 
family for the action of that body upon the 
occasion of Mr. Blaine’s death.
. The highest salary drawn by a diplomat
ist is that ot M. Waddington, the French 
Ambassador to London. His salary is 
£12,000 a year, besides which he has a 
large private income.

One of the oldest ot British noblemen is 
the Duke of Northumberland, who is nearly 
90. He has been a member ot five cabi
nets, and sat in Parliament for twenty 
years before he succeeded to his title.

rather striking fact that the 
Mr. Cleveland’s cabinet i 

Scotch or English ancestry. Col. Lament’s 
name is the only one that, suggests a differ
ent origin, and his forbears were Scotch.

The Emperor of Germany recently vieit- 
ed a needle factory, where a workman beg
ged a hair of his head, bored an eye in it, 
threaded it, and handed it back to the 
monarch, who bad expressed surprise that 
eyes could be bored in the smaller-sized 
needle.

Covered tgjlp a TaststMs

•• PROGRESS” PICKINGS.THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

The beast of a Gm eland whale it a 
yard in diameter.

All the world over there are ninety-eight 
women to 100 men.

Snake bitea caused the death of nearly 
22,C00 Hindoos last year.

The British Isles comprise no fewer than 
1,H0 separate island» and islets.

Enough spider web to go around the 
world would weigh one-half pound.

The bayonet is so called because it was 
first need, it is said, near Bayonne.

More than one-third of Great Britain is 
•weed by members of the House of Lords.

The ancient Mexicans used wooden 
swords in war that they might not kill their

Some thirty square miles of land are in 
the United Kingdom alone devoted to 
purposes of burial.

The United States manufacture 65,000 
hate every day, while England manufac
tures about 40,000.

For Scrofula- Cnticus—I wonder how it ia that so few 
women stutt* r when they talk. Wittkima 
— They haven’t got time.

Yes, she said, I shall marry Harold for I 
know he loves me. He watched me sharp
en a pencil and didn’t laugh.

Briggs—Isn’t that ulster too big for you P 
Griggs—It wasn’t when I got it. I have 
grown thin carrying it about.

Maud—Who was the friend I *aw with 
you a moment ago? Eljen—He’s not a 
friend. I'm engaged to him.

He—I am very fond of you. She—How 
well our tastes agree. He—What, are 
you fond of me P she—Ob, no. Of my
self.

IEhKw After suffersof for about twenty-fire years 
,.om scrofulous sores on the legs and arma, 
trying various medical courses without benefit,
I began to uee Ayer s Sarsaparilla, and a * 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottles 
sufficed to restore me to health.”—Bon і facia 
Lopes, 3*7 E. Commerce sL, San Antonio,

A nutil are a marvellous 
Aatidots for Weekw

PE0GI."N mш“Тдгео£*еТSICK HEAD-
Catarrh ACHE,

агІЮ 'р а 11 вп *
» ш - ч Dlsordcr-

§ ed Liver, 
«te. і found!

і also to be especially efficacious and remedial 
! I v FEMALE SÜFPr.BEia
і Whoica e Аць. F.vm* & Sons, Ld.

For sale by ail druggists.

;.l«i

help her, my paator recommended Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills completely 
restored my daughter s health."—Mrs. Louise 
Riellc, Little Canada, Ware, Mass,

і

$3.$OF PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER 
OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES 
. OF LIME AND SODA, 

willmtore .lost appetite- lost Serti, 
and check westing шиаіе», eepeclal- 
I, In children, with wonderful rapidity. 
Coughs and colds are easily killed by a 
few dotes of thk remarkable remedy. 
PALATABLE AS MILK. BtmrtUfri . 
Чи gmmnt, pul up in mluum-nUni 
wrappers. Ij
Jfreparefl only l>y 8ootl A Bowns. BsUsvMse

He’d a tyrant Why, he makes his wife 
cook hie meals. And does he eat themP 
He does. That’s not tryanny. It is hero
ism.

Gent—Are you happy, now you are 
married ? Lady—Y es, comparatively speak
ing. Gent—'As compared with whom? 
Lady—My husband !

M re, S.—What is the difference between 
eh investment and a speculation, dear? 
Mr. S.—If you gain, it’s an investment ; if 
you lose it’s a speculation.

Rheumatism
OYSTERS!Oysters і“ For several years, I was troubled with 

inflammatory rheumatism, being so bad at 
times as to be entirely helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a long time."— 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

FOB THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 

Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
dneed rate. 19 to »S, N. 8., King Square.

Пo
*43For all blood diseases, the 

best remedy Is P.All the gold in the world could be 
stored in » room twenty-four feet square 
and twenty-four feet deep.

Bees never store honey in the light, be
cause boner Urns exposed granulates, and 
is thus useless to the bees.

The Queen of Henry IV. of France on 
eue great occasiop wore a dress sewn with 

000 pearls and 3.000 diamonds.
There is no truth whatever in the belief 

that any one falling into the sea necessarily 
rises and falls three times before drowning.

The first carpets made in Europe 
manufactured in France, in 1606, in imita
tion of some which had been brought from 
Persia.

IWA 0081J. D. TURNER. %AVER’S1 OHACKNOMORE gue nowOptician—“All you need is stronger 
glasses.” Patient—“The glasses are strong 
enough, doctor ; but the stuff that comes in 
them might be a little stronger.”

CUBE. Ф ЯSarsaparilla, ^ COLDS,
Coures { COUGHS, 

{ CROUP.

[TS‘50c*Hg^
Cures Consumption, Coughs, C 

Throat* Sold by all Draughts on a * О ВPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price $i ; six bottles, $3.

Cures others, will cure you

I r He—I don’t see why you need skates at 
all. Miss Barrows. She—Why not ? He 
—Your feet are so extremely narrow you 
could skate quite as well on them.

v 32
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FRUIT TREES .e26c. and 6O0. a bottle. 

T. B. Barker A SONS, SI. John,
8. McDIARMID,
BROWN A WEBB, Çsllfsx, 
8IM8ON BROS. A CO.,

Prepared by

All the world’s a stage, but to any one 
who has ever witnessed an rmateur theatri- 

performance the fact is apparent that 
the men and woolen are not actors.

1.-/3J sale
I Agents.

,5',‘ PLUM, PEAR, APPLE,
end ether Fruit Trees, from one of the largest 
stocke in America. Planters should get oar priors 
before placing their orders. If desired, we will par 
freight and duties, delivering the trees Area at your 

railway station.
Niagara Nurseries, I MOODY A BONS,

Eitabllahed 1888. | Lock port, N- Y.

We

cal ■
all •>

I Wife—And so you got your life insured 
for my benefit P That’s lovely ! Husband 
—Yes, my dear, but just remember, if you 
drive me to suicide you won’t get a cent.

Physician—Considering the weak state 
of your eyes, it will be as well if you gaze 
as much* as possible into empty space. 
Patient.—All right, then, I’ll keep looking 
into my purse.

He—“Do you love me, darling ?” She 
—“Sometimes I think I do ; and then 
again, when you have that hideous, baggy 
new overcoat on, I doubt the strength of 
my affection.”

He—I own that there is one veiy un
reasonable thing about me. She—What 
is it ? He—It is because I think there is 
no one in the world worthy of you that I 
want you to accept me.

Mrs. McCordle—It strikes me that it is 
awfully disagreeable for you to talk in your 
sleep every night. McCordle—I agree 
with you. my dear; but I have 10 improve 
my opportunity, you know.

Truth : Goodun—“Don’t you know 
that you should heap coals of fire on the 
heads of your enemies P” Bad un :— “Yes ; 
but with coals at the present price, kicking 
them is a great deal cheaper.”

The plain citizen —I fee they have 
named a street after you. You ought to 
feel proud. The eminent citizen—I am not 
not so certain of that. It starts from a 
brewery and ends at the goal.

G. A. MOORE, st. John.KThere is a tooth of Buddha, preserved 
and worshipped in an Indian temple, which 
probably all the gold in the world could 
eel buy.

-ti
fi

Ф 9Worth Bementbering!JAKES S. MIT & SOI, It is a

■dk Robinson Crusoe’s island, Juan Fernan
dez, is inhabited by about sixty persons, 
who attend to the herds of cattle that 
graze there.

The fleeces of ten goats and the work of 
several men tor half a year are required 
to make a genuine cashmere shawl a yard 
and a half wide.

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLH BTJTL.r>rNG,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

FERGU80N 4 PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

+3 o
43JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Neuralgia оГ the Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 
Altai Constipation! Rheumatism !

CURED BY
GRODER’S SYRUP

Saint Jem, N. B„ October 11,
To Тяв Gbodkr Dyspepsia Core Co.. Lt’d.

Gentlemen : I, John A. Kimball, of the City 
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

I cannot speak in too high pr 
the wonders tnat Groder’s Botani 
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It 
■p на is an act of justice as well us 
I Ml CL duty for me to tell the oublie 

through you just what your remedy lias 
done tor me. I am 45 years of age." My 
life during the past 23 years has never 
BEEN FREE FROM BUFFERING UNTIL 
now. Since I began to take oroder-s 

CHRONIC NEU- 
of the heart of 20 

YEARS standing has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation has been an unending 
torture for the past ten years, but your 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of Uie stomach TUAT ^ bow' 
els. Rheum»- І ПМ I tism of 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no longer a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no ache or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 
me any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry concerning this л і |ПГ Ç5 
statement, for I firmly wU ПиО 
believe in Groder’s Syrup and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
It will cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and by 
virtue of the “ Act respecting extra-judicial 
0» the.”
Done and declared at the City of St. John, in -he 

Province of New Brunswick, this 11th day of 
October, A. D. 1882. . , T

JOHN A. KIMBALL. 
Before me, J. E. BARNES, ,

A Justice of the Peace in and for the City and 
County of Saint John.

At all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.

f

і -d &This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.there was not a 

in the Chinese
Only a few years ago 

mile of telegraph wire 
empire ; today there is more than enough 
to girdle the earth.

A census of the Hungarian gypsies taken 
» ев the last day of January this year .hows 

the total number of that curious people in 
Hungary to be 185,000.

Is Russia the proportionate number of 
births is nearly double that of France, while 
the German population increases faster than 
that of any other country.

During the reign ot Elizabeth English 
dudes wore shoes three feet in length, the 
toe pointed and fastened up to the garter 
with golden chains, to which little bells 
were attached.

Cturoll D. Wright, chief of the United 
States Bureau of Statistics, reports that 
wages in Massachusetts average $1.70 to 
every dollar paid in England, while the cost 
of the same mode of living is $1.17 here to 
$1 in England.

War and glory have been costly things 
to France. Between 1792 and 1815 she 
sacrificed one-half of the 4,500.000 soldiers 
whom she sent to fight her battles. War 
has cost her in this century not far from 
6,000,000 lives.

a §First-Class Materials Iі Charles Henry Pearson, an Enslishman, 
has written a book in which he claims to 
have proved that the great races of the 
world are losing ground, and that the 
Chinese, Hindoos and South American 
hall-breeds are the coming leaders ot civil
ization.

Equitable Prices! CÔ 3Call at 43 King Street
Oraise of

(1 WRAPPING PAPER cГЧ
1C“An Exquisite Fool,” 

which has attracted considerable attention, 
turns out to be by Miss Poynter, the author 
of “My Little Lady.” The publishers 
thought so highly of it that they resolved 
on the experiment of issuing it anony
mously.

The novel called AND

OTWIRE8. TSPECTACLES ol the most ported description, 
csrtfolly adapted to all conditions ol eight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable price* and courte- 
one attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.

5o 6Schofield Brothers,
WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS,; я aГаї; KIND ARDREW PAULEY, Mgr. Satolli, who now speaks only Latin 

and Italian, is being instructed by Bishop 
Keane in the English language. It is in
teresting .to learn that the first word the 
apostolic delegate was able to utter was 
• awlul,” as applied to the methods of the 
American interviewer.

The late Justice Lamar was well ac
quainted with Miss Susan B. Anthony. 
One day be introduced her to some friend 
ot bis in the following fashion : “Let me 
introduce Miss Susan B. Anthon> ; you 
will find her society pleasant and will find 
her a perfect gentleman.”

The German Emperor uses as a paper 
weight on his writing desk the summit ot 
one of the'highest mountains of Africa. Dr. 
Buchner, air African traveller of some fame, 
broke the piece ot rock from the highest 
point of Mount Kilimandjaro, which is on 
German-African ground, and presented it 
to the Emperor.

Princess May has invented a “hygienic 
teapot,” applying the Japanese methi d ot 
preparing tea. The hot water is poured 
among the leaves in a detached receptacle, 
Whence it finds its way into the pot below, 
when the upper vessel is removed, and a 
lid put in its stead. It will be shown at the 
Chicago Exhibition.

When Professor Tyndall quitted school 
in 1839 he joined the Ordnance Survey as 
a draughtsman. He was at that time in re
ceipt ot a little under twenty shillings a 
week, and he remarks that “be baa often 
wondered at the amount of genuine happi
ness which a young fellow of regular habita, 

ing lor either pipe or mug, can ex
tract Irom pay like Au.”

The “Court Circular,” which appears 
daily in Ae newspapers, ia drawn out neat
ly upon a sheet of letter-paper and placed 
at the left hand of Ae Queen’s chair iust 
before lunch-time. During the repast Her 
Majesty makes any corrections that are 
necessary in the document, and it ia then 
handed over to her private secretary, who, 
in hie turn, forwards copies of the same to 
the Press for publication.

Guide, at her borne in Florence, ha» a 
cemetery of her canine favourites who have 
departed Aie life. Each aepahrte and in 
dividual dead dog basas appropriate tomb
stone, on which ia inscribed its name ant 
age, together with the peculiarly good, 
qualities which endeared him to his uns
tress’* heart. Touching expressions of her 
grief at their death, written in flowery lan
guage, complete Ae epitaph.

Among French millionaires may be 
reckoned Emile Yola, the novelist, who 
started life as a clerk in Hachette’» library 
on a salary of £8 a month. He u very 
fond of gnrdening, and, when not writing, 
ot booting. Hii home at Medan ia a three- 
roomed cottage near thé railway, and up
wards ol two hundred trains pass his door 
daily. In thi, -retreat" he ia at real from 
the touristi, whoae prefence in Parie те» 
bistort.

Roue! Sage b eery particular about hi, 
dtess, and when the bomb outrage wna 
committed ia the office of !hi, taan, who u 

millions, a Utah'

і fer Abattit™!

What docs

a
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or-| ST. JOHN.
0CUSTOM TAILOR,

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT 
Г TER with JA8. B. MAY A BON, been 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and thi 
public generally, that he may row be found at hW 
new store,

c!
“Making any money these days?” asked 

Hicks ot the mill owner. “Hardly any,” 
said the other. “We are beginning to 
realize the truth of the old saying tbs 
takes ten mills to make a cent.”

GQA. St J. HAY, if
t it

ccDiamonds, Fine Jewelry,American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER Ann REPAIRED. .

76 KING STREET.

Ko 70 Prime Wb Street, фTimid Youth—Mise Gracie, perhaps my 
coming here so olten may seem—may seem 
to—to smack of undue persistency. Deiinre 
Maiden—George, your coming here bas- 
bas never smacked of any thing yet.

Telegram from Nymm Rodd (to man’s 
wile.) “Your husband met with an acci
dent, and was killed.” Her telegram— 
“Send on the remains.” The answer— 
“There are none. He met a bear.”

“Why did you break your engagement 
with poor Tom Hotchkiss P” “Hush, don’t 

y one, but he was growing so dis
gustingly fat. When grief has pulled him 
down a bit, I shall take him on again.”

(suggestively) Your hair 
am very dry and harsh, sir. Customer 
(wrathlully)—And your complexion ain’t 
what it might be. but perhaps you dc-’* 
like to have people reminding you of it.

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woalol 
Goode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. І верес 
tion Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

І! t
•pSir Archibald Geikie, of Ae British As- 

tient ICE IN WINTER
•P-P•ociation, after careful thought and pa 

investigation, together with a great deal of 
figuring, has come to the conclusion Aat 
Ae world is between 73,000,000 and 650,- 
000,000 years old.

A custom prevails in Turkey whereby a 
Moslem is exempted from military service 
if he elopes with a Christian girl and keeps 
her in his harem tor a time long enough to 
warrant the presumption that she baa em
braced Mohammedanism'.

For household use is more useful than 
many people suppose. Mrs. WHET8EL 
supplies it regularly at most reasonable 
rates. Apply at the office,

LEINSTER STREET.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery ant Biartim Stables, Sydney SI

c
4

Ф \Horses Boarded en reasonable terms 
SOT Horae* and Carriage* on hire, 

at abort notice.
CFine Тікші aUPRIGHT 

Folding ° 0 Bede.
tell an

IPROFESSIONAL.

<Mullatto Barber

О !DR. J. R. McLEAN, Send for Price*. MSJapanese women put up their hair with 
wooden, ivory or tortoise-shell pins, seven 
•r eight inches in length, and fully half an 
inch wide. The pins are usually carved, 
and are often capped with pivoted figures 
that dance wiA every motion of the wearer.

In Bellavista, near Pertell, Italy, a small 
colony includes more than twenty people 
who are more than 90 years old, headed by 
a farmer aged 105, who still works in the 
fields. They are all natives and have lived 
wiA hardly any meat in their diet and 
drinking only rain water from a cistern.

The monkey wrench is not so called on 
account of its fancied or actual resemblance 
to a monkey, or because it is a handy tool 
to “ monkey'” with, bat because it ia Ae 
invention ot one Charles Moncky, of Kings 
wonty. New York. Although the world 
has pretty neariv lost track of Mr. Moncky 
it seems to be a settled fact Aat he sold bis 
potent for $2,000 and invested the proceeds 
л s homestead.

It ia estimated that there are today in Ae 
United States and Canada about 600 voting 
men in every 1,000 bavingreached the age 
el 80 who are single. The conjugal 
tition of the people in other countries is 
vastly different. In Russia 373 men and 
*73 women in every 1.000 who mamr are 
married under 20 years of age, while in 
England 766 men and 829 women in every 
1,000 are married between 20 and 30.

An inch of rain faffing on an acre of 
tons. There are 640

Grad. University Penn,, Phil»., 1873. 
give* exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
all form* of Catarrhal disease. Truro : Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday; Амнжвет: Tuesday and 
Saturday ;Nxw Glasrow : Thursday ; ol each week.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.

MTte eraser Dgspepsla Core Co., L’ld.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

•I
A8. R FOSTBB 6 SON,

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, ТАСКЯ, BRADS,
■HO* NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Eld. , 

8X. JOHN, IT. ».

<Jungermaa—When I marry, Ae very 
first thing 1 mean to do ia to settle the 
question aa to who is boss. Altman—I’d 
advise you not to. You’ll find yourself a 
sight better off by remaining in ignorance.

Clara—Ob, 1 wouldn’t for the world kiss 
a man unless I were engaged to him. Pris
cilla—Why, I saw you kisa Jack Manley 
last night and Tom Winthrop tonight. 
Clara—Truly, but I’m engaged to them.

Cleveland—So you want an office under 
my administration, eh? Don’t you think 
Aat the office should seek the man? Office 
Seeker—Moat certainly, but the offices in 
country are not qnite educated ug to that 
point.

Hew Boy—There’s a man outside as 
•Cl! m if he owned the plice. Agent— 
Tell him I’m ont. (Leter) Whet did he 
say P New Boy—That il . 
stay here and attend to business he would 
get an agent who would.

There is no beef like Ae beef of old Eng
land, said the Chicagoan to his English host- 
That is a good deal of an admission from 
yon.isn’t it.” said Ae Englishman. Oh no, 
said the other. All the beef ot old England 
is imported irom Chicago.

Mrs. Hashouse—Taken the bed from 
your room ? Ob, no, sir ! That desk is 
TOjr bed. the very one you ilept in lut 
night. But re.lly, yon would never nr 
pert it wu a bed, would you P New lod
ger— No o-o ; not .Iter rieeping in it.

Mr. StaUte—So yoor inter keep, you 
well .applied with pocket-money, doe! rite?” 
Tommy—Ye». Stalate—I innpou row 
have to render some litHe équivalent? Tom
my (yawning)—Ob, yes ; 1 have to 
in and yawn when visitors are staying too

•I

CHENRY 8. ESMOND, M. D. NAILS,OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Ministers, Students and other* suflerinc from 

_ferrous Debility,Mental Worry, Sieeplfessnes., 
Lark of En-rry and Lou of Nerve Power, роті 
lively cured, by Haxklto**s Vrrauss*.

Street, Toronto. JulyJLrag

(Nxw Yobk аго Loroo* )
CHRONIC DISEASES SuccaesvuiXT Tmatzd. 

■ No. 14 Маджжт rquARs, Houltov, Mai**. ' Ф '
Я JCONSUMPTION not can

can be cured by the Ktva Treatment. Seventy per

conus шшнмг. -P J
OR. J. H. MORRISON, Fainter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET. U t(New York. London aad Parie.)

Eye, Ear, Hose і Throat? V. ,

fi:
171 Charlotte Street, <4. John.

! ESTIMATES GIVEN.HARRIS a. FEHETY, L.L.I., SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ./Si

: 3 ‘

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Paisley's BnUdlm,

St. John, N. B.
Meuey to loan ou Real Estate.____________ _____

you couldn’t

HUMPHREYS’ «йиаааиіав» -■ *- I

:*i SiOVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS m 

TROUSERINGS.

QUIGLEY & HULUN,This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Pilea—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleed 
Bleeding

1
BARRISTER». SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Offices : Ritchie's BnUdin*. Princess Street, 
tit. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULL IN.
. I

l№,
CommtwtoDci for Muwbm.ttt. 

8t.Jobn,N. B , A„. 16,1Ю2. P. O. Bor US.

№

tland weighs 100 
nwya in a square mile, ao that the same 
depth of rain falling on a aqoare mile of 
Luid would weigh M.OOO too,. The total 
ana of Great Britain 1» nearly 90.000

there suiat have been dieoharged from the 
doirta a wrtght of water in the form of rain 

to 6,760,000,000 tool. 
Tlrreview of the fart rear» work ot the 

London commissioners of sewers discloses 
some remarkable particulars as to Ae mar
ket value of the rubbish collected from the 

af the ety. The total rerenoe

ÏÜTt.îoS. CdtiJk-irUa^^
SSStol«» 6—
rtrk* wdZÜeiro" "art” pap”-

: ГGORDON LIVINGSTON,f
I ing ; Fistula to Ano ; Itching or 

of the Rectum. The reScf is
Stock Now Complete.GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

- NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
QsDeetkw Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

-

CAFE ROYAL,
Oeeivllle ButWHis,

Ciner Kill ad Prime li. tomb.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
;■>:DR. 8. F. WILSONFor Borns, ’Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Bum*. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and «meqoaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is InUMHe.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts «Wd Sore 
Mppkffi It fa iavahubk.
Price, 50 Cents. THal rise. 81 Cents.

UNVySnUiM,* mss*мииИ NttMpu 
— —II MR ГІ Ifni IIГ-Піні -1—

“ïf»iR»JftABrfaeî “
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,

, . 44 flown flmn Kme tir-
electricity used after the methods of ApoetsHflSSif «P» Hrir mmored-by Eiarirolyab.

FiftiJgp

m -m ■шlate. gr<reputed to be worth і
ЙЗаЖЯп?
••t кате paid «Iteenc

Ш-Ж Keeper (in menagerie)—You’d better 
not go too close to that cage. It's none 
too strong, and that tiger’s a savage one. 
Visitor—I’m trying to get acquainted-with 
him. I betters in кеди* on the good 
aide eren of a tiger. (Polling btm awny) 
—Then yon be enrefrt to keep on hmoot-

'

SEAU SERVED AT AU HOURS.

SUMER A SPECIALTY
JOHN L. GARLETON,Ef Z.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
i: TIM Mum Wu. Street,
Saint John, N. Bw

AddіCURES PILES. WTTJ.TA-M CLARK.
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”
More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs ont.m
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16 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1893. 
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tb« honao» breaking out mto occasional „Jl on bf. .шГп^ ьТіЬге. it oû tbe dinner," said Paul to himsell.
(UU that ibook the doote end rattled the table and proceeded to write a abort apol- Bnt Brelyn, aail to frustrate the inten- 
ti.M0«ZînL,.ü*fA “ ,ЄГЄ ’?me boBtrtou* ogjr to ЬегЛиТе кІІ in no mood tor tore- й?“. « dinner, rose, almost the first to 

ôo,M.g m.l «. R,?F^nCM„nvf making just then. He had hardly comple- "**»■•
A portly man was Robert Mellidew, ted ,Ui.wben a brother M. P. was announ- p“> ,la beforehand with her, however, 

with a round capacious person, and neo- Md, o)ro detained him some lew minutes in He "P™"g «Р *» open the door, and as she 
pie whispered, a no less capacious banking conversation. When his visitor had left he P“Md through it he tallowed her.
“TÎSLum!". ".S1 Si >UTy' returned to the table and, hurriedly insert- “ Evelyn, whit does all this mean P"
and Mellidew s Ales had been tor years ;„g the note in an envelope, he depatched “ °h. Paul.” she sobbed, shrinking mto
ІЯП&В? ~ ban^red' «to Mrs. Mullinor by опГої the sercsnts. »? d"k angle of the hallway, - lam so
*ЛІЬ^гіі5«. ™ „■ t, morning he received a peremptory miserable I We must not see each other
Ashe was sitting, on the particular night request IromMrs. Mullinor's brother that “fmore, and------"

already described, ruminating upon the he would present himself at that lady’s “BntwhjP What has happened?”
delights ol hie, and feeling at peace with house àt once ; and he lost no time in obey- “ I *31 tell vou what has happened, Mr.
the woild in general, he heard the door ol wondering all the while, however, Otway,” said Aunt Eliza, grimly, coming
his sitting room quietly opened, and «hen wh,t цв summons might mean. He soon up behind them, “it you will be so good 
assottlycloKd.gam. , reached the house, and was entering some- - to let go ot my niece's hand.”
м її? d*"“ , f?uP. what jauntily into the drawing-room when _ A,nd Evelyn escaped up stairs, leaving
Mr. Mellidew, starting to bis feet when he he stopped short with a glance ot surprise, p»dl ,0 tete-a-tete with his fossil aunt, 
saw, instead ot the servant he eapeeted, a Mrs. Mullinor, her tad covered with her “We have met with a great loss,” said 
stranger, whose dnpping garments betok- handkerchief, with which she was vainly AuntElira. ■ ‘Evelyn had always landed her- 
ened a lengthy acquaintance with the endeavoring to stifle her sobs, was seated «ell the heiress to her tether’s extensive es- 
w“toer without. ^ between Lady Dundow,''her sister, and Col- «atesin Virginia. Now by a cruel and tmex-

ЧГЛЙЛтїйаХ. •“КК’-’ЇЇЙЙГ—-’•
intruder with an air ol stupetaction. „hen tie colonel interrupted him tai seveS The judge has decided that the Stiver

Соте. I see you recognize me,” pro- tone with— Hill estates should have belonged to some
ceeded the other, conung torward and “Be seated, Mr. Mellidew." • one else these twenty years," sobbed Aunt 
seating himseti by the fire. ‘What s this, Robert sank into a chair, very much Eliza, “and there is ever so much accumu- 
wtuskeyr I astonished, while the colonel took a letter lation ol rents to be paid over, and we are

He poured himself out a glassful tod I lrom his pocket, and, clearing his throat very poor. So there is an end ol your boy
leisurely swallowed its contents, smacking with a sonorous preliminary “hem,” asked, “d Prl preferences, Mr. Otway." 
his bps as he did so. Mr. Mellidew in freezing tones— “Why can't I marry Evelyn just the
waited unti1 the operation was quite con- “Can yon explain this, sirP" aameP”
eluded ; then he began— Robert mechanically extended Us hand “ШУ1 ” repeated the spinster.

If you will tell me your name and ,or ^ p,cket 0 ' ed іе. bnt ehen he ““** ?ott h,Te nothing to five on.”
business, we «h-.ll ,, -Mr to conclude this observed its contents a great change came p»ul was somewhat staggered by this re-

h interview . ....over Urn. His face tnnied ghastly wUte. "“rkably plain and lucid statement of af- 
.Jheotber »t-.xd 1er a moment; then, ud ц, knrel begm, to. tremEka. ilth« ' '

'It He#d tolvmnly, said. Oh, were stricken witn a sudden ague.• broïhfrph ! Л envelope

He TeÆtoi^'taT ^iÆsïï^a he 2700 t00^ I beginning when jie colonei interrupted 

“And how did^»u find out that precious ,.Thlt m ,h.ll soon Tee, sir. As the 
“S-cky Bate, old Is.yerPen,eagle, Üd^roS 

“A fine -Unes, ,Z ” laughed Мг°МеШ- .ZÆm hi. «at

“Never mind what he ran
,h.e, door' ‘to -A once more intoPhi.chLOP

you going to pve me that ifi,00°P “At eleven precisely he will be here,"
“By'heaven I but youshati, though.” ГтеТ,м tar^-» «о" 1̂., 'Z

SEE чйНГЗ
‘yBt~f* b“d’. Pr„oml,e to W. «чь™ Wbobert Mellidew it seemed a. if every 
e oot you like а і |troke rang through hie brain like a pistol

He got no further. W 1th a sudden ehot Th*n knocklt the doorplnd
movement Robert sprangat the shovel lying lnother tell loolmln entered the room.
•n the lender, and, before the visitor's ..Wh„ „„„, FadsbyP" demanded the 
û ùV if ?r,W ,he tn*«er' he colonel shortly. 1

asRokrtknî U,rHdf"overehftle,rS ““Гп’^Г tatem’ew'„“ііГ you? «ta. ‘Ee

visitor and began nervously to unbotton Us HavzeTs^r. Ш8'

ЕкгмйВЧьх
bed tace. The man was dead. ,.и» "hM round the tittle group ol stony face? and 
he would, he could not perceive the slight- then once more subsided, with along, shud- 
est token of returning animation. dertag breath and face a. pale as th« of the

H thrusting the body beneath the lit|k |llbleter jmlge ic*,be corner. He 
couch, Robert sank once more into Us Umself dishonored, the inmate of a

ïn tbfnw" TKm«8 râon cel1* perhaps to a murderer’s doom.
- . . 1:0 Jhink. -then, 7n a lew moments the door was again

riZti^beZAeZSSr^ ^'Уіл^^пиііуД
turned down the bmp, and, snatching up the footmln^-?Mr. Hayzed," entered the 

hi. hat went out into the murky night r00m. Robert Meltidew did not stir, bnt 
™?k!?tanta!ft«ve b'm ,nd kept hi. eves fixed moodily and persisten-

P Mile after nd?/he strode along muddy .ta ^ h-
bye-path. and requestered lanes, unheeltag „1(1. z„ ï beliere P" «id theTobfel^

ГеаГиntiieVaetrtaSSiikhf hftUuhonn^ FT ^dlto’bJflMiZi^earthe

which he hoped that awlul purple face migta ^m hta

About a quarte'r oil mZjrZ U. house ЇДД|У ТіГ ““ иПиЄШт‘

аадага-а
water. He would take the body there and “Ah BoT” Jdlta, 
throw it ta .nd then, when it was found, ^ atn;Jt ^concern, u he ’regarded thé 

people would thmk some poor films had other , r 1ші ,d have
wondered thither to meet an untimefy end me Uuu iA.000 at firet. You'd have

,скЄ^Т.^Тп^Гь“іїГІ.«ге “td«ta,„d^^0abk- “d ШЄ

tained that the servants were aU in bed. he ..WU1 ÿ^j^dlyZpUta the -..ei-g 
entered his room, and turned up the amp. of lU yj/p inttrpl^ei & fierceT
Then he crept up to the couch to get tfie “With the greatest pleasure,” respoTded 

ft7™ Хе?' m'g CiUTy »« visitor. Thta genueman and mflrnd.

A. he stood'there striving to unravel the fi‘re sh
"?*'ь7ьео^ой:’:ргГгсеь(огг ,??u^d І zib

fastened jus. a. he Ud 1.1, them), hi, eyl
was attracted by a little screw of paper ly- t0 ш 0T(^* Sftïïemone .ndTond«?
T XL»? ,,ЬЬ cl”e.Proïm“yto.the ; і .hère tto deuce I’d got to
whisky bot le. He took it up and straigh- j Swu,ted to frighten htan” ie 1 left 
tened. it out with trembhng fingers. L bit of . ^ on X “bl„ ^
rwaiüîîS'ISaîïîte skedaddled Some time back,
in the body of » murdered man. Beware!—1 hi When re*dy cash WAS uncommonly 
Uhkmowh." short, it struck me that I might bleed Bob,

A lucky man was Robert Mellidew—such which I did. As a matter ot fact, he’s 
at any rate was the general opinion—bom quite innocent, and I made up lor the blow 
evidently with a golden spoon in bis mouth, by getting enough out ol him for the rest 
and4ed with it ever since. Not only. tuM ot my life.”
he made a fortune, become an M. P., and a The visitor paused, smiled benignly 
prospective cabinet minister, but he was on round the company, then turned and walked 
the point of marrying Mrs. Mullinor. the towards the door.
prettiest and wealthiest widow in London. “ You*d better have paid me (hat five 
“Lucky t>egg!£!” was the usual ejaculation thousand at the time, Bob,” were his last 
when his name #âs mentioned, and no one words as he disappeared down the broad, 
even dreamt that for four weary years he oaken staircase.
had awakened every morning with the hor- Colonal Puppington and Lady Dundow 
rible dread haunting him that before night- regarded one another for a moment, some- 
fall he might be the inmate of a felon’s cell, what at a loss how to proceed. Mrs.

At length the blow so long dreaded, fell. Mullinor, however, quickly settled the mat- 
One night, as he was walking home from ter for them. Kneeling down by Robert’s 

the house of commons, a slip of paper was aide she put her arms round bis neck, and 
thrust into his hands by a man, who im- pressed ber^cheek against his. 
mediately disappeared down a side street “ I didn’t believe it at the time, Bob—

The word* it contained were few bpt not a word of it,” she whispered as he 
ominous : drew her doser to him.

b£S?sPSHh?3&3 ÆlSr.i4 D-™
burled him.* Unlew you wad £600 by 
monitor, eddrewed to A. Z., Poet Ofllce, Lengton,
I will *blow the fnfi.” Don’t try to find out ay sd- 
drees os your peril.
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PHOSRHOLEINE :

A PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
,

v

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.
So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like 

M TWO LAYERS, like cream rising
cream. This Emulsion SEPARATES

on milk, and readily reunites on shaking A43
Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE !

50 Cts. per Bottle.
РГШСЗ-GHeTB.AT ALT *1?

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
will be given away, as below, on the first day of March, aft our New Royal Clothing Store, opposite Golden Ball Corn

IMtt’. Fine BUck Salt,.................. $16.00 1 Gledetone Big............... ; ^
Tweed Suit,................... 10.00 1 Club Bm,...................

1 do de ...................
leffltHsudkerchkf,..
1 do do
1 pair Saipeoders.........
1 do do *....
1 half dosenCollera,..
1 Hut,.............................
1 do.............................
1 Cap..............................
1 pair Glovee................
1 do Hoee,................
1 do do .................

1 Drew Shirt,........
1 do do ........
1 pair Cud Buttons
1 Tie, ..a................

■ 1 do ......................
1 do ......................

•........ L»1 do
1 pair Men's Panu.........................
1 do do do .........................
1 do do do ..........................

Man’s Light Overcoat,...............
1 Youth's Suit,.................................

.... 1.00.... 8.60 ............ 1.00
...........  <Ш
.......... 0Л0
...........  9M

> 1 “ Be- 8.60
1M
8Л0il

. 8 60
1 Boy's Knlcker Bolt (8 pieces)........ 0.00
1 do do do do 8 do 
1 Child's Kilt

18Uk Umbrrüs,______
1 Trank,
1 do .

1 do 0.25tain.
;

1 do ...............................
1 do .............................
1 Trim O'Shan ter, (Girls 
1 do do do
ISrSi".:::::::::

0.85“ I don’t think I have got much money,” 
•aid Paul, dubiously, “ but I can earn 
plenty, I suppose.”

Miss Eliza shook her head incredulously. 
“But you’ll let me see Evelyn about itP” 

Paul, and so, three minutes atter-

6.00 0.26do 8 do ....... 8.60
do 8 doL É note from 0.40 ш.. 8.60

8.00 0.36........
: ..~ 8.60 0Л»

I pleaded
ward, Evelyn came down, her eyes drenched 
and her pretty cheeks crimsoned.

“Don’t be discouraged, darling.” coaxed 
Paul, with a radiant lace, “Pve got a 
splendid idear—two ot ’em! First, I’ll thrash 
the fellow that has cheated your property
away from you------ ”

“Paul!” interrupted Evelyn, “we have 
no right to doubt the justice ot the decision. 

, “I’ll thrash the rascal all the same,” per
sisted Paul, “and then I’ll have old Frey- 
bum sue him to get it back again ; that’s 
the first idea.”

“Rather impracticable,” said Evelyn, 
smiling in spite of her distress.

“Mr. Otway, sah.”
Paul turned abruptly on the colored 

waiter at his side.
“Gentleman in the parlor, sah, inquirin’ 

arter Mr. Otway.”
* Oh, hang the gentleman in the parlor!”
“Go, Pam, go,” pleaded Evelyn, and 

Paul reluctantly obeyed, waiting, hoi 
until the servant bad vanished to 
goodbye kiss from Evelyn’s lovely crimson

“ Why, hallo, Freyburn, this is newer 
you!” rj

The little old lawyer was walking up and 
down the floor, with bis hands behind him, 
as Paul Otway entered. He smiled.

“ I have come up poste haste, Mr. Paul, 
to congratulate you.”

“ Congratulate me ! Why, how on earth 
did you bear of it P 
last night."

“What

“And I am

І10МЄ
It you want a chance (time is short) send in your name at once to above store.I

news P” sneered
R. W. LEETCH,і

1 NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORES, St. John, N. B. sa

I BOBB ENGINEERING CO.-Ltd. STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.-

МГ OF FilDY S. 0.00., Iff. Intercolonial Railway. ■

Proposed Sailing for March.
UNTIL further notice the Steamer Bridge- 
water of this line will leave St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
morning at 7. local time, for Digby and 
Annapolis ; sailing from Annapolis upon 
arrival ot the Morning Express from Hali
fax, calling at Digby and due at St. John

f

І 1802—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1808.

On and after Monday, the 17thday of Oct., 
1892, the Train, of this Railway will run 
daily-Stmday excepted—at follow» :
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

Express for Campbell ton, Pug wash, Pictou
and Halifax.............................................

Express for Halifax.................................... .
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. IS AS.

F R0BB-ARM8TR0N6 ENGINE
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.; wever, 

steal a
13.30
16.80

Containing all the latest points of Standard Ameri
can High speed Engines and several improvements

International S. S. Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

V-
THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.

gaoxoEST A*D Most Fortablx Boil** n Use.
аГтЙlontractera for High Grade Power Plants, Heat- 

end Ventilating Apparatus, etc.ing
Passengers from St. John for Quebec and 

10*40 ot'clockhr°Ueh 81eep,n* Cers 11 Moncton, at
Two Tripe a Week for Boston.OFFICE and WORKS. - Amüerst, N. S. Commencing February 6th, 

the Steamers of this Company 
will leave St. John for East- 
port, Portland and Boston 
every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 758 standard.

Яeasy-chair and, pressing 
throbbing temples, tried We were only eng^ed TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN : 'EXPRESSES.

Express from Sussex................................... .
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

( Monday excepted )................................ 10.86
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 10AS
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton.............................. ..........
Express from Halifax and Sydney..

are you talking about P ”

talking of an entirely differ
ent subject, it you will only do me the favor 
to listen.”

“ Then fire away,” composedly returned 
Paul.

“I am here to congratulate you upon 
the successf ol termination of the suit at law 
which has placed you in the possession of 
the magnificent Silver Hill estates.”

“ Silver Hill ! ” shouted Paul. “ You 
don’t say I am the rascal that has defrauded 
Evelyn Bryant out of hor property ! ”

The lawyer stared.
“Miss Bryant was certainly the name of

8.25Canadian Express Co. ЛReturning, will leave Boston 
same days at 8.30 a. m and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 
port and St. John.

1

!
A®-. Freight received daily up to 6. p.m.

C. 1. LAECHtEB, A|General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

10.80
22.30

HOTELS. ІForward Merchandise. Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.-D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Temworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
lead Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Aeappolls and' Charlottetown 
and Summersfde, P. R. I., with nearly 000 agencies

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
і,!», of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool In connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the

jms „irai? ит",°о1, Mo“r“1' <г“ь*°
Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded

. S
gILMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the depot tec ci 1Then, throw- 
, he burst into r 4t

otm mnuvAiLBDі ОРЖЖД HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A- EDWARDS, Proprtr.or.

Fine sample room In connection. Abo, a flrstcL ss 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trails and boats.

Tourist Sleeping Cars“Then its all right !” halloed Paul, throw
ing the lawyer’s fiat into the air and catch- 
it on hie boot. “ Its all the same—Evelyn 
and I are one. If you’ll iast wait a minute 
until I go up and bring Evelyn down”------

And Paul darted out of the room like one 
demented.

When the pretty, timid young thing came 
into the room Mr. Freyburn thought be 
had never seen anything sweeter or more
winning.

“I might have spared myself {the trouble 
ot this long lawsuit had I foreseen this.” he 
■aid, with à courteous bow to the young

West, from Wladsor street Station, Монтжааь, 
as follows:

Every Tuesday at 0 p. m.! ДОТИ,
* ST. JOHN, N. В

DETROIT! CHICA60.
Every Wedneedey et 8.15 p.m.'A^

1-Іwith despatch.
Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 

States or Europe, and vice versa.
J.R. STONE, Agent.

1 FRED A. JONES.

H, C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Sept.I y AERER. HOUSE,

I Seattle, Wash.
and points en the

Pacific Coat.
Every Seturdsy at 11.45 a. m.

VU the “800 LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul. 4^,
Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or 

through these points, will be accommodated la these 
Cars,-on payment of a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agente.

D. MoNICOLL, C. E. MoPHKRSON,
Gena Pass. Agent, Aaa\ Gen’l Pass. Agt.

МожтжжаЬ. Sr. JohkVn. B.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Moat beautifully situated to the centre of the dty, 

large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable to connection with the 
Coaches are far attendance upoa arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN^

lady
“But look here, Mr. Freyburn,” said 

Paul, “I want the whole estate settled right 
back on Evelyn.”

“And, Mr. Freyburn, I want you to 
understand that I won’t take it,” interposed 
Evelvn.

“My dear young lady,” «aid the lawyer, 
“you don’t reflect that if you take Mr. 
Otway, you must necessarily take his money.

“She won’t object to accepting it in tfiat 
ту,” said Paul.

was right. Evelyn did not object.
The Willow-Pattern Plato.'

Comparatively few people know that 
this design embodies an old Chinese toadi- 

. The story is said to be as follows : 
In the mansion pictured on the right-hand 
side of the plate dwelt a mandarin, with 
his only dangnter Li-chi. The latter fell in 
love with Ghang, her father’s former secre
tary, who lived in the island borne shown at 
the top of the nattera (left-hand side.) 
One day the manoarin heard them exchang
ing vows under the orange tree (in the 
background,) and forbade their union. 
Tie lovers, however, eloped, and hid tor a 
time in the gardener’s cottage (at the end 
of the bridge opposite the willow tree,) 
whence they eventually escaped in s beet 

tag’s island borne. The mandarin 
rf them with a whip, and would here 
them but for the intervention of the

<1

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parte 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor-

. (Meet inail the Principal totem in Уеьо Brum- 
«** амДОАик» Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific R'y and branches, In- 

necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis

QONNOBS HOTEL,

Cessons Вгатиш, Mapawsska. N. В.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January."' Handsomest, 
and complete house in Northern N1ew Brunswick.

иШ

IHandling of Perishable Goods » Specialty. WESTERN COUNTIES R.T.Connect with all roltobfoi^rjMCoyaalM to
hwHufinl rod "p.tati’hi 

Ontario Md Quebec.
Queen^otel,

HALIFAX,, N. S.
XTTE have much pleasure Incalllnrthe DffV Travellers and Tourist to flie tect that the 
QtJEKN has established a reputation for finies Ше^Гі gad oed^mi/MdS
best tobls and attention of any hotel hi the 

if not lx all Canada, 
stains ISO rooms, and

. Winter Arrangement.V Lowest Rates, Quick Deepatch and Civility. 
W. 8. HOOPER, Agast,

06 Prime Win, 8tract, 8t, John, N. B.
On and alter Thursday, Jan 6th. 1883, trains will run 

daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YtRMOUTH;^^^-»-

ІШШШ
SS- a^Sr JSteÏÏf SSSSi “ “d «a

ШШIST*" «toi

NOTICE.
rpHR CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC COM-

рііїлмоГЛ^гіїїі™ lS"1wî'tb? SwSf
provMlag a Publie Park in connection with the 
Company’s Railway and to extend Its electric rail
way to such park, (said Act to provide that the

•bed its learaa.” ( I , * JOBS F. ZRVLCT. FnsUswL

lm-raooM and w.e*a on every üsqg.
ІСЖЛЇЖїїГ
The matoe has bees made a specialty from tbaftrst

я

Somewhat Skeptical.
Of conrse he sent the money ; and equally І и'ш met* V^iHoyou thtata'ol^tbatP 

ot eourro. ths usual rosoft etmtA. The Bhe-ItaMk to роЦщмуАоиnot oom-
and continued until the drains on ЙГ»-1 Р*Г*. * -—-—, hMorj

became so frequent and exhausting Trotter—I bear that Grace Willoeghby
that be saw nothing bat rein staring him ta is engaged to a real lire lord. Barlow— 
the hoe, WeU, tber claim that he's aKn, hut I hare

Ha hit alaoh inclined to gfw the thill, I seen him sereral times, and I’m rather 
up aftofether and ooobas the whole auttar.l skeptical.

toI
KOW NO «ONE

WATSONS» COUCH DROPS m.
wraaggsagasss

кгггж
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